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T
he small cities and towns of

America, like their larger
counterparts, have changed
drama tically over recent

decades. Nowhere is this more
apparent than along the harbor or
riverfront where many of these towns
grew up. A generation or two ago, a
"walk down to the docks" was a
descent into a netherworld � a land
where the odors of fish processors
and lumber mills mixed with stack
gas of the occasional tra~p steamer,
where riverboats off-loaded cargo, A
place fishermen, boat builders, mill
workers, seamen, and transients
worked or loitered outside boarding
houses or seedy bars. Few frequented
a working waterfront who did not
have business there,

Today, these working water-
fronts have virtually disappeared,
Most of the mills have closed, the

INTRODUCTION

steamers no longer call, the fishing
fleet has moved, and the docks are in
disrepair. Often only remnants of the
past remain � old pilings, marine
railways, concrete foundations, and
rusting boilers and other equipment,
Today's waterfront is often a source
of embarrassment to many small
towns, so they have turned their
backs on it, and allowed it to be
reclaimed by willows, cottonwoods,
and sedge.

However, this characterization of
past and present waterfronts hardly
does justice to the great diversity of
small cities and towns in America. In
many communities, the waterfront is
still a lively, vital place. In many
cities, fishing fleets have prospered,
absorbing the boats from the smaller
neighboring harbors; and by the good
fortune of location or aggressive
marketing, some small ports have

found a particular niche their larger
counterparts do not fill. Marine
recreation and waterfront tourism are
of growing importance in other
towns, to the delight of some
residents and the dismay of others.

But in nearly all of these
communities, a closer look at the
waterfront turns up many unrealized
opportunities for revitalization�
improvement of public access,
creation of new economic activity,
preservation and restoration of
historic structures and sites, and the
general creation of new life and
energy. It is to these small cities and
towns that this guidebook is
addressed. It is aimed at the "movers
and shakers" of the community � city
council representatives, planning
commissioners, city planners, port
commissioners, harbormasters, water-
front shopowners, and citizen activists.

Waterlrortl Rer~itaiizatiun for Smatt Citiea 1



What is a Small

Waterfront City?

While "small waterfront city" is
not defined in any rigorous way in
this guidebook, onc mcasurc is
size � our case study communities
h ~ve populations ranging from 400 to
28,000  see Part l � Why Rn>italize?!.
However, much of this guidebook
al»o is applicable to cities of 50,000 or
more, but we are clearly not speaking
to Portland, Seattle, Long Beach,
Atlantic City, Norfolk, Jacksonville,
or similar cities.

Also, small cities we considered
"waterfront communities" were those
on bays, sheltered oceanfront harbors
and inland sounds, and navigable or
once-navigablc rivers � locations
vvhere water-related commerce or

recreation prospers today or has
thrived in the past.

Why a Small City
Waterfront Planning
Guide?

How do the waterfronts of
smaller cornrnunities differ from
those of larger cities, and why is this
guidebook needed?

Small city waterfronts present
a different kind and scale of red
velopment opportunity than i
found in metropolitan down-
town waterfronts, in part
because their economies are
both smaller and simpler
than those of a metropolis.
I.ocal markets for major
hotel, retail, and office uses
on the waterfront rarely
materialize in smaller
communities. Also, onc
industry may dominate the
town and the waterfront � a
fishing fleet, pulp mill, or
seafood plant, Under such
circumstances, a poor fishing

season, or a slump in demand for
lumber could devastate the local
economy.

Another diffcrcncc is that city
government is closer to the people of
a smaller community. Municipal
departments are smaller, less bureau-
cratized, and easier to engage in
community action than in a large city,
Furthermore, waterfront redevelop-
ment is likely to be a grass-roots
activity led by volunteers from the
local business community, and the

waterfront property developer is
more likely to be a neighbor than a
stranger. Therefore, the community's
aesthetic and cultural values have a
greater influence on waterfront
development projects. Also, the past
is often close at hand and well-
remernbered by folk who lived r't, or
who knew those who did.

On the other hand, smaller size
often means communities don't have

all the planning, technical, and
financial capabilities



needed to mount a successful water-
front revitalization effort. ln this
sense, this guide will be a valuable
resource to them.

I'ublic port authorities play an
important role in many smaller
waterfront communities. Ports are
engines of economic developmerit in
their taxing districts, providing
harbors and o ther ser vices to
commercial fishing vessels and
recreational small-craft fleets,
Because of this economic develop-
ment power, ports can be forceful
pkiyers in the revitalization of the
waterfront. However, the role of
communitv waterfront planner is a
new one for many small-port
officials, and elected port corn-
missioners and professional staff
are still feeling their way through
sometimes unfamiliar political
territory as redevelopment-oriented
constituencies make new de~ands
upon them. These port officials also
will find a helpful resource in this
guide.

I'olicymakers at federal and state
levels also have recognized the
importance of revitalization efforts to
economic development. For example,
in the Federal Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Act, Congress requires that
states provide "assistance in the
redevelopment of deteriorated urban
waterfronts and ports." Many states
have similar policies promoting
revitalization, and some, such as
California, have backed up such
policies with major technical and
financial assistance.

This guide for the revita1ization
of smaller city waterfronts explores
ideas unique to smaller communities,
suggests a waterfront planning
process cornrnunities can adapt to fit
their own needs and situation, and
brings together, in one place, the
variety of information needed to
make it happen.

How this Guidebook is
Organized

This book has three main parts.

Part I � Why Revitalize?
presents stories of the waterfront
revitalization in seven small cities
and towns in the Pacific Northwest.
These towns may differ from your
town, but you will probably relate to
the waterfront situation in one or
more of them.

Part II � Revitalizing Your
Waterfront presents a five-stage
process for developing and
implementing a waterfront plan, The
introduction to each of these stages
includes a brief summary that
provides a good overview of the
whole planning process.
Stage One � Getting Started shows
how communities can get organized,
build leadership and support in the

community, and effectively involve
local residents and government
agencies in the process.

Stage Two � Surveying the
Waterfront outlines information, data
needs, and suggests how to sort out
important waterfront issues.
Stage Three � Developing the
Waterfront Plan guides the small
community in formulating clear
goals, and devising ways to achieve
them through the design process,

Stage Four � Implementing the
Waterfront Plan gives tips for
managing the revitalization process,
such as establishing land-use
controls, phasing development,
acquiring land and financing, and
marketing the plan,
Stage Five � Revisiting the Plan...the
Ongoing Process exhorts small cities
to be entrepreneurs � keeping abreast
of changing trends and, with such
changes in mind, regularly reviewing
and updating plans.

Part III � Revitalization Tools
and Techniques has six sections,
each of which contains information
useful at various stages of planning
and implementation,
Waterfront Uses and Activities
presents information about the
nature, character, and relationships
of land and water uses and activities
and how they interrelate.
Land Use Controls and Incentives
gives details on techniques � zoning,
overlay districts, design standards,
and development incentives�
communities can use to tie develop-
ment to community goals.
Land Acquisition describes several
tools available for acquiring property
interests in waterfront land.
Techniques covered include both fee-
simple and less-than-fee-simp1e
acquisition.

Woterfroi>t Revfiafizolioo for Sma/I Crtas 3



Appendixes

Financing Waterfront Revitalization
contains information on how to
finance planning and design studies
through government programs; and
how to finance actual redevelopment
projects, using public monies, public-
private joint ventures, and traditional
commercial techniques.

Choosing and Using Consultants
suggests reasons for hiring a con-
sultant, summarizes the preparations
needed, tells how to locate qualified
consultants, outlines several alterna-
tive selection procedures, and gives
tips for developing good working
relationships.

Obtaining Waterfront Development
Permits isa primer on an often difficult
hurdle for waterfront projects, the
federal permit process administered by
the Corps of Engineers.

Appendix A, Citizen Involvement
Techniques outlines methods for
involving citizens in waterfront
planning, including the pros and cons
of each as they relate to particular
goals.

Appendix 8, Sources of Financial
Assistance is a detailed listing of
public and private funding sources
and programs available to small cities
and towns.

Appendix C, References and
Resources is an annotated bibli-

ography of publications and other
information that communities may
find useful, Information on where to
order materials also is included,
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Why Revitalize?

hy revitalize the water-
front? Each small city or
town has its own answer
to this question, but there

are some common threads in their
stories. For example, in many corn-
munities, resource-based industries
have declined, and new economic
activity is needed for the community
to survive and prosper, In other
towns, water-borne transportation
and related port activities have
decreased or ceased altogether,
leaving the waterfront under-used
or abandoned. Other communities
are finding the number of out-of-
town visitors is growing, straining
public facilities, and causing conges-
tion and other problems.

While not always apparent, these
problems are often rooted in larger
national and international trends�
worldwide economic restructuring,
the general decline of U.S. manufac-
turing; the growth of service-related
and high-technology industries;
innovations and centralization in
transportation; changing demo-
graphic characteristics; and changing
amounts of leisure time and
activities,

These trends and changes create
new demands, which, for small
waterfront communities, mean new

opportunities.
The following stories of the

waterfronts of several small cities
and towns along the bays, sounds,
and rivers of the Pacific Northwest
illustrate how communities across
America can successfully meet such
opportunities and answer the
question, "Why revitalize?"

W<tterfr«nt Reit«tizati<m for Sr«r<ll Cities 5



Port Angeles,
Washington
 pop. l 7,300!

Ttzezo<rterfr ozrtitr <for< trt<zz<>tr port Arry I< ~ tr<r<t fr z<> <zftr<r< tio>zs for people prior to r<vit<rlizntiozr
< ff~>rt:.

6 W<<>terfrorrt Kevit<rlr=<rt><>r> for S»z<rtt Cities

t
n Port Angeles, Washington,
the general deterioration of the
waterfront was one impetus for
revitalization.

As in numerous other small
coastal ports in the I-'acific North-
west, Port Angeles' d owntown
waterfront had languished into
disuse by the early l 970's. Cut off
from the downtowzr by dilapidat d
si.ructurcs and unattractive land
uses, the water's cdg» had become
an uninviting scrics of haphazard
fills, dangerous and inaccessible to
the public.

In fact, 'l 0 years ago, when city
pla nning director Paul Carr handed
Port Angeles' zoning map to an
inquiring citizen, the recipient would
appear confused, hesitate, then turn
the map upside dow», putting the
waterfront at the bottom of the page
and thc mountains at thc top, The fact
that the mountai»s were to the south
of town and thc map h'gend and
street names w»re now upside down
didn't s»»m to matter! To Carr, this
behavior symbolized how the local
population perceived the downtown
waterfront � they literally "turned
their backs on it" and no wonder!



Things have changed in Port
Angeles, Today a visitor to the
downtown city pier and Waterfront
Park is greeted by local volunteers
bearing visitor information packages,
handbills advertising restaurants and
retail stores, and cheery offers of
help. Colorful street banners, new
sidew alks with trees and street
furniture, fresh paint on recycled
slorefronts, and reopened views of
the harbor, where merchant ships lie
at anchor, have replaced the grime
and dilapidation of a waterfront once
ignored, inaccessible, >nd in decline.

At its new berth al. the city pier, a
U,S, Coast Guard cutter, permanently
relocated from another area. in the

harbor, is a centerpiece of thc revital-
ized waterfront, On board the cutter,
tourists on their way to nearby
Olympic National Park or Victoria,
B. C. via the l'ort Angeles-based
"Coho" ferry, join local folks for an
open house.

A fcw Nocks to the west, at the
Port of Port Angeles docks, ships
flying the flags of Japan, Korea, and
China take on loads of locally har-
vested logs for export to Pacific Rim
trading nations. And beyond the
docks, at Daishowa's modernized
mill, pulp and newsprint await
shlprnent,

Between these two worlds � one of
downtown commerce and tourism,

the other of traditional heavy indus-
try � lies a waterfront zone each
would now like to claim for its own
futu rc expansion.

Like thc fresh paint and street
banners downtown, this tension
between the port and the city is a sign
of success. The port and its industrial
tenants are experiencing the success
of industrial restructuring in local
wood-products p'lants and growing
maritime trade; while the downtown
merchants are capitalizing on busi-
ness generated by a waterfront
opened to public access, visiting
pleasure boat moorage, and views of
authentic maritime activity in the
harbor.

The waterfront is alive again it
has been revitalized!

'I'he Port Angeles City pier, a rCS alt Of
waier robert revitrzlizntu!n, provides as i>tvitiirg
place for poop@ io picnic, sightsee, or relnx.

Wnlerfroal Reviinliznitoa  or sianll Cities 7



Astoria,
Oregon
 pop. 10,400!

t
n Astoria, Oregon, renewal was
sparked by the exodus of fish
processors and the opportunity
to attract residents and visitors

to the downtown waterfront, if access
could be improved.

Standing atop the viewing tower at
the new Sixth Street River Park he
helped finance, local realtor Doug
Thompson explains his feelings about
Astoria and his dedication to its
waterfront.

"I love this place," he says. "As a
kid, I spent my summers here at my
grandparents. I liked riding the ferry
and visiting the beaches and Fort
Stevens. There's lots of history here,"

For Thompson and other revitali-
zation advocates in Astoria, 1985 will
be remembered as the year things
really began to happen along the
Columbia River waterfront.

Astorians are exploring alternative «ses for
the railroad tracks atottg the teeter front tohere
railroad traffic is nt>nost >tonexistenf.

That was the year Thompson
began living out one of his fantasies
by purchasing the old Bumble Bee
Seafoods office building at thc foot of
Sixth Street. Hc had plans to use the
first floor as office space for his
partners and himself, and develop
the second floor as a bed and break-
fast, and restaurant.

"It had the finest panoramic view
of Astoria and the Columbia River
along the entire waterfront," he says.
"Still, it was a risky investment and,
if I had had to provide a written
assessment of risk factors, investors
would have been better off going to
Las Vegas."

"Doug had more gumption than
cash," is how the local newspa.per
editor describes the project, Never-
theless, Sixth Street River Park and
Thompson's proposed re-use of
No, 10 Sixth Street sparked the
town's imagination about what the
Astoria waterfront could be.

"Though there had been sporadic
interest before then, and even some
plans prepared for small parks,
things just seemed to come together.
The time was ripe," says city planner
Paul Benoit, a prime mover who was
director of the local estuary task force
at the time.

Economic change had brought
waterfront problems and opportuni-
ties into sharp focus, The fishing and
fish processing industry, long in
decline, took a sharp dip as several
processors closed, and thc rail line
was abandoned, leaving Astoria at
the end of the line. Meanwhile,
downtown merchants, just two
blocks from the riverfront, were
advocating for downtown revitaliza-
tion, and touting tourism potential
and the importance of their proximity
to the waterfront. Awareness was
further heightened through a
regional Sea Grant conference on
waterfront revitalization held in
Astoria that May and a new state
coastal policy encouraging the
development of revitalization plans
had just been adopted.

8 Waterfront Rm~tattzation for Srnat! Caies



The community formed an ad hoc
waterfront committee to study issues
and recommend solutions, and a
detailed design study of the down-
town waterfront t's now underway.
The area is anchored on one end by
the Sixth Street River Park and, at the
other, by the Columbia River Mari-
time Museum and the city-owned
Coast Guard pier at the foot of 17th
Street. Between the two points are the
little-used railroad right-of-way;
numerous public-owned street ends
overlooking the busy shipping
channel, tug operations, and gill-net
salmon fishing drifts; and a mixture
of water-related and commercial uses
that convey a sense of its rich history.

"One of our goals is to maintain
the working character of the water-
front," says Benoit. "That's what
makes it interesting. But we also want
to open it up to the community, to
have it be a safe place to bring the
kids, and to share it with a growing

number of visitors, We think we can
do that, if we keep the changes small-
scale and in character."

Much remains to be done, "We' re
about halfway there," says Benoit.
"The community knows the direction
it wants to go, we' ve got the political
support; but financing is the major
issue. We' ll deal with that by using a
phased approach to development."

While it remains to be seen
whether the momentum gathered
thus far can sustain the revitalization
process through design and construc-
tion, the quick success of Sixth Street
River Park and support from officials,
civic groups, local news media, and
the public is cause for optimism
among waterfront enthusiasts in
Astoria.

"We have to depend on ourselves," says Doug
Thompson at Sixth Street River Park.

Waterfront Revitatizttiott for Srtrall Cities 9



Skamokawa,
Washington
 pop. 400!

10 Wat< rtrnnt R<roitatizati<en for Smail Citi<s

A
cross the Columbia River

and upstream a few miles
is Skamokawa. This small,
unincorporated town in a

rural Washington county where
lumber, agriculture, and commercial
fishing are the rnainstays of thc
economy was moved to action by the
significance of a historical building
about to be destroyed.

Port Commissioner Carol Carver
can see Astoria from the bell tower of
Redmen Hall, Skarnokawa's old
schoolhouse where restoration is
nearing completion. The roof has
been reshingled, a new flagpole has
just been turned from a Douglas fir
log, and the smell of paint permeates
the building's three floors. "Friends
of Skarnokawa," a nonprofit corpora-
tion formed to spearhead the restora.-
tion of the Hall and the revitalization
of the tiny community, occupies part
of the main floor and shares space
with the Lower Columbia Economic
Development Council, a potent
cooperative venture between local
government and private businesses.

Skarnokaroa 's historic Redmen Hall has henri
restored,

Jessica Fletcher, founding member
of "Friends of Skarnokawa" and

Port Manager Steve McClain join
Commissioner Carver, who was the
local county extension agent before
running for part commissioner, in
talking proudly of the uphill battle
they fought and won to save Redrnen
Hall. But they wistfully reflect on the
one they lost to save thc net-rack
building a few hundred feet away on
the river bend.

The Development Council's
conceptual plan for Skarnokawa had
identified the net-rack building for
adaptive re-use as a waterfront coffee
shop, interpretive center, and small
boat rental service. The unique
structure, used for 60 years by local
fishermen for drying nets, was tom
down by a Portland developer who
thought it was an eyesore.

However, the three are upbeat
about Skamokawa's future. McClain
ticks off a list of homes in the town
that have been spruced up with new
paint and yard work; and Fletcher
talks about plans to build a new
footbridge across Skarnokawa Creek,
linking the port's riverfront Vista
Park and campground to an improved
Fairgrounds Park on the edge of
town. Carver points to the economic
success of the port's recreational
facilities and the plans to build
moorage and tent camping sites to
encourage boaters to spend time-
and money in the community.

As a Portland-bound container
ship takes the wide bend in the river
and temporarily fills most of the
visible horizon, the three discuss the
downside of becoming a popular,
revitalized, small waterfront town.

"More people from Portland are
coming here to buy property," says
McClain. "We don't want to turn this

town into a Leavenworth  a popular



Washington State tourist destination
revitali7ed using a Bavarian architec-
tural theme!. We wouldn't be able to
aftord to live here."

"W» really don't have the land use
controls in place to preserve thc
charact»r and seal» of this historic
place," adds Fletch»r, Skamokawa
relics on county government to
implement both zoning and building
design standards, and there's not
znuch support among county officials
for either type of land use control,

What Fletcher, Carver, McClain,
and oth»r community revitalization
activists have achieved in this tiny
rivertront town is rcmarkabl».
Friends of Skamokawa received
Washington State Department ot'
Community Development's  DCD!
1989 Outstanding Service Award for
voluntary action and, according to
Fletcher, "ln terms of government
gr ants, tcchnical assistance and
training, wc'vc takczi advantage of
80 percent of »verything out thcrcz"

The Sktzzzzokazoa zoaterfrozzt upwith tize seeozzzt floor of Reziztzezz Ha!I visihieizz the zztzgzer rzp~tzt.
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Reedsport,
Oregon
 POP. 4,592!

1Z Watertrant Revitalization for Sniatl Crties

E
ven though people playing the

lottery in Reedsport, Oregon,
don't always win big, thc town
itself did to the tune of

$177,000 for waterfront revitalization!
Economic decline and mill

closures had haunted the community
and led business leaders to the con-
clusion economic diversification was
essential, and redevelopment of the
largely-abandoned waterfront was a
good place to start. However, there
was one major problem: where couM
they get the necessary funding?

Assistance carne from a number of
directions, including the state lottery:
a portion of Oregon lottery proceeds
are used to st i mu late economic

development. By combining their
$177,000 share of those proceeds with
$118,000 in other grants � received
from the Oregon Department of Land
Conservation and Developznent, the
Ports Division, the State Marine
Board, and the Department of Fish
and Wildlife � Reedsport had a
financial base to work with, They
added another $30,000 in city funds
and set to achieving revitalization
results that arc converting the skeptics.

Aerial z>tezo shows Reedsp>rt 's riverfront
ri dez~elotttnett t area along the LItntteltza Rrver.

Accomplishments to date include:
~ development of a concept plan

for riverfront revitalization;
~ acquisition of three parcels of

'land in the initial redevelopment
area;

~ development of a new boat
ramp, transient dock moorage dock,
and small riverfront park;

~ acquisition of funds to complete
detailed architectural designs and
market the project to a private
developer.

Walking down Water Street, the
gravel road that parallc]s Reedsport's
nearly abandoned waterfront, one
can only imagine the bustling river-
front town this community once was.
Late 19th-century photographs tell
the story best � fishing boats unload-
ing their catches of salmon at busy
canneries; lumber and cedar-shake
mills jockeying their log rafts along
the wharf and loading barges bound
for California; factories producing
fine wood furniture; and boat
builders turning out the latest design,

Back then, Rainbow Slough lcd
directly from the Umpqua River to
the heart of town and was "Main
Street" with banks, hotels, saloons,
and other businesses lined up along
its edge, Fires and a series of floods,
the most recent and destructive in
1964, have left only a few vestiges of
this bygone era and, by 1985, there
wasn't much raw material left to
work with. The waterfront included a
sand and gravel business, a tavern, an
auto body shop, a concrete block
plant, a ship repair yard, and a
vacated seafood processing plant.
Worse yet, the waterfront was
separated from the rest of the com-
munity by a 7-foot concrete wall built
after the 1964 flood.



The Hero, a retired Antarctic research vessel, is one focal paint of Reedsport's ueterfront
revitalization plan.

"That wall is a symbol of how
we' ve turned our back on the water-
front," says City Manager Nolan
Young. "What we want to do is make
that barrier disappear by building up
and over it, creating an elevated
waterfront area and boardwalk up on
pilings along the river � like the town
was in the early days, Our plans call
for an interpretive center for the
Lower Umpqua area and space for

private development. The key to this
whole project will be attracting
private investors who want to build
on the public infrastructure we' re
developing. Obviously, we' re not
there yet, but we' ve taken the first
small steps, and the people in the
community have become believers."

While it's true that not much has
yet changed on Reedsport's river-
front, the progress they' ve made

since they decided to embark on a
riverfront revitalization effort is a
story in itself. It is a story of a remark-
able degree of cooperation among the
local port district; City Council;
Chamber of Commerce; and the
Hero Foundation, a private group
that brought a retired Antarctic
research vessel to the community as
an educational and tourist attraction.
It also is a story of successful grant
writing and effective use of consult-
ants.

City Planner Valerie Smart initially
stirred up interest in the project when
she, enthused by an Extension Service
sponsored waterfront conference she
attended, reported on the meeting to
city officials, port commissioners, the
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Hero Foundation. The result was a

joint resolution among the four
groups, supporting a comprehensive
study and subsequent development
of the Umpqua River waterfront. An
ag-gressive city staff took it from
there, identified sources of public
funds, wrote grant proposals, and
got funded.

"One of the things the granting
agencies seemed to like is that we' ve
pooled various grants to do the
planning and initial development.
Leveraging one grant with another
stretches the impact their limited
dollars have," notes Young.

"Consultants are playing a vital
role in our riverfront planning," says
Smart. "There's no way we would
have been able to do the necessary
economic analysis or conceptual work
the team we hired did, We just don' t
have the staff or variety of expertise.
The consultanYs study has given us
credibility with funding agencies � it' s
not just another pipe dream."

The Umpqua Riverfront Revitali-
zation Project still has a long way to
go. The economic decline in tradi-
tional timber and fishing industries
that prompted the new emphasis on
tourism still plagues the community.
Nevertheless, Reedsport's on its way
to a revitalized waterfront. There is a
new optimism, due, in part, to the
small successes along the waterfront
and the community cooperation that
made them happen.

Waterfront Revitalization Jor Small Citi~rc s13



Seaside,
Oregon
 pop. 5,735>

easide had a different story than
most coastal communities.
While other small communities
are turning to tourism as tradi-

tional industries decline, Sea.side's
traditional industry is tourism,
Oregon's first and best-known beach
resort, Seaside successfully combines
a family-oriented, East Coast-style
beach experience with the natural
beauty of the West Coast.

But, as City Manager Larry
Lehman explains, "The focus here
had always been on the beach and
ocean � the river had been ignored."

Now, in addition to finding their
way to the beach or taking a stroll
along the historic oceanfront prom,
visitors and townspeople can enjoy
new riverfront parks, trails, boating,
and fishing facilities � all locally
funded by tax-increment financing.

Quntnt 1Vlnri  e Park took advn  tnge of n
natural resource overtax>ked iu the past: the
Keen  ie  u  River that runs throng>h Seaside,

The centerpiece of this riverfront
renaissance is Quatat Marine Park,
located on the Necanicum River in
Seaside's downtown commercial
district. The park is a "people place"
with wooden decking extending over
the river, and a ramp to provide
access for recreational boaters.
Attractive walkways and picnic
tables, a temporary boat moorage, an
observation area, and an events
pavilion entice a wide variety of
recreational users. Additionally, a
loop boardwalk along both sides of
the Necanicum. River crosses the
Broadway Bridge, a local historic
landmark, and connects the park
with other parts of town.

Along the laop trail, visitors can
stop by the historical museum and
specialty shops, watch anglers haul in
steelhead or sea-run cutthroat trout,
observe mallards nesting in the
remnant marsh preserved adjacent to
the park, or see an occasional harbor
seal or river otter. And, in summer,
tired walkers can hitch a stagecoach
ride to other parts of town,

Also, the use of the park is nat
limited to the daylight hours. Park
lighting fixtures, which echo the
design of those on the historic bridge,
bring life ta the park's nighttime views.

"We had some extremely good
luck and timing in developing the
park," admits City Planner Dick
Pearson, a contributor to Seaside's
riverside renaissance. While Seaside
did not "win" the lottery as Reeds-
port did, it got its break in the bond
market. The city had created an
Urban Renewal District in 1978,
offering a no-vote bond issue at a
time when the area was assessed at
$26 million, Over the years, new
downtown development and favor-
able market conditions have pushed
the assessed value of the district to
more than $66 million.

Tax increment funds from this
increased property value allowed the
city to pay off the bonds, make
downtown improvements, and build
the riverfront parks and trails. More
projects � including expansion of the
loop trail, improved fishing facilities
at river bridges, and better parking-
are in the planning stage,

Seaside's luck also held for planning
and building Quatat Marine Park.

"Although permitting was a long
ar d frustrating process, we complied
with the Necanicum Estuary Plan
and did the necessary wetland
tnitigation work," Pearson said. "We
kept our design and building costs
relatively low by hiring a local
designer who had contacts with an
engineering consultant, and looking
to the City I'ublic Works Department
for help with construction."

Downriver about a mile and just
across from Seaside High School, is
Estuary Park, a unique facility
conceived, designed, financed, and
built by the school's Ecology Club.
The park is built on a law bluff over-
looking the pristine estuary of the
Necanicum. Visitors can observe the
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variety of wildlife that vzsit or make
their home in the marsh � shorebirds,
great blue heron, bald eagles, coho
salmon, and many others.

Another feature of the park is the
access walk down the bluff that takes
students and visitors to one of
nature's most productive laboratories
for first-hand observation. Students
have. rccentlv completed interpreta-
tive exhibits on the ecology and
wildlife of the area,

The city plans to follow suit with
historical and tourist-oriented inter-
pretive exhibits a.t Qu.atat Marine Park.

Although no forrnal community
planning-workshops were held for
Quatat Marine l'ark, public reaction
was still quite positive, According to
Larry l.ehman, a typical comment
was, "It's about time we did some-
thing therez" The community was
involved in the naming of thc park
with more than 400 names entered in
the local contest. Thc winning entry
"Quatat Marine Park," honors the
historical indian name for the area
and was made official at the dedica-
tion ceremony for the new park.

T!za revzfzzlizczl riverfront lzzzrk olzazza l zip nvz ' zz' itz'rr 'lzztz'zJ rz'z I'z zziz znr7l zzciiz itiz s i n S<'zzszi l<'.

Seaside is proud of its tn<dition as
a resort community. "Peoph say that
tourism creates low-paying jobs, but
wages in our service sector are high
for the industry," said Larry. "And

every kid in Seaside has a summer
job if he or she wants it,"

Thazzks to Seaside's aggressive
revitalizzztion campaign, these kids
also have new places to enjoy their
time off,
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Edmonds,
Washington
 pop. 28,000!
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P
ublic access to the water for

scuba diving and for beach
use, and a growing environ-
mental-education program

were driving forces for revitaIization
in Edmonds, Washington. Once a
small lumber-mill town halfway
between Seattle and L'verett,
Fdmonds is now engulfed in the
bustling urban corridor that stretches
from Tacoma to Marysville. Yet. z't
retains the "feel" of an authentic
small waterfront tom n, perhaps
because the nearby forested bluffs
screen the endless subdivisions

beyond the ridgeline and visually
contain the small downtown and
nearby waterfront area.

"Public access, recreation, and
conservation are the present and
future goals for Fdmonds' downtown
waterfront," says Planning Manager
Mary Lou Block.

Edmonds' waterfront is homo to
several contrasting uses and users.
The Washington State Ferries termi-
nal serving northern Kitsap County,
l. lood Canal, and the Olympic
Peninsula is located there; and
summer ferry traffic can be delayed



for hours in a holding area two blocks
inland. But, at low tide, visitors walk
beneath those same docks and marvel
at the profusion of marine life on its
pilings,

Then, to the north of the ferrv,
Brackctt's Landing beach and under-
wat«r park provides a setting with
und»rwater "trails" with interpretive
signs explaining th» submarin» lifc-
for scuba div«rs from the whole
region to come for their first "open-
water" dive class,

Until recently, the divers also
shared the park with a pride of sea
lions who had been attracted to the
site by thc rectangular wooden floats
installed for th«divers' use. To the
delight of the ferry passengers, and
the chagrin of local residents who
were kept awak«nights by their
barking, the floats quickly became
f'avorite haul-out spots for the marine
mammals!

The City Parks Department solved
the problem by replacing the Aat-
topped floats with drum-shaped ones
designed to foil thc creatures. "They
work � the sea lions now hang
around sleeping quietly in the
shallows at the northern»nd of the
beach," said Jim Barnes, city parks
and recreation manager.

Today, park rangers lead parties of
school children un beach walks to
examine tidepool life and marine
encrustations on the pilings of a
derelict marine railway trestle used
half a century ago to haul rafted logs
up into onc of thc five sawmills built
along the shoreline. Thc children, as
well as scuba divers and the gen»ral
public, are taught to look and touch
but to not remove marine lif«any-
where on the beach,

To the south, between thc ferry
dock and the Port of Edmond's 900-

slip marina, lies Olympic Beach and
a new public fishing pier, New
developments along the shore have
been required to dedicate a public
access easement across the front of
each lot and, at present, only onc ho]c
remains. City planning officials hope,
eventually, there will be a continuous
accessway, dry at high tide, linking
the marina to Brackett's Landing.
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Arcata,
California
 pop. 14,800!

t
n many small communities, it is
new business activity, maritime
commerce, and parks with operr
view~ that are drawing people

to the waterfront again. However, in
Arcata, a small northern California
town wedged between Humboldt
Bay and the majestic redwood
counitry, it's a different situation,
I lere it's the waterfront "residents"

thcms«ives that are drawing people
to th» shore to s»c thousands of
willets, marbled godwits, teal, and
oth»r watcrbirds in thc rnudflats and
pools ot Arcata's nutrient-rich
marshland s,

The 154-acres of restored rnarsh-
lands and wildlife sanctuary � a quiet
refuge v,ith miles of woodchip paths
just a few blocks from downtown-
alrcady attracts morc than 100,000
visitors a y«ar. A new interpretive
center a>so is in th» works, Fund»d in
part with a $100,000 grant from the
Ford Foundation for "Innovations in
Government," it will feature hands-
on discovery labs for local school
children.

What changed this area from an
abandoned and polluted industrial
strip to a nationallv rccognir«d
community project?

Surprisingly, wastewater manage-
ment iwas the biggest caitalyst. Faced
with new strict wastewater discharge
laws, the city seit out to prove
marshes could be used as an inexpen-
sive m«ans for "polishing" wastewa-
ter  th» final step of the treatment
process!, and enhance bay resources
in the process,

In 1979, with financial assistance
from the California Coastal Conser-
vancy, the city began a marsh restora-
tion project that has become thc
Arcata Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuary.
By 1981, 30 acres of freshwater
wetlands and a 22-acre brackish lake
had been created around thc aban-
doned, «arth-capped landfill. And
itoday, the old landfill is a grassy
upland with trails and bird-watching
blinds, and the wetlands are part of a
wa steiwa ter treatment program.

However, waterfront restoration
did not stop there. Poor economic
conditions in the late 1960's bad shut
down thc major lumber milLs on
Arcata's waterfront. Vandalism had
so damaged thc structures that a
"clean up" of the area in the mid-70's
leveled many of the buildings. In the
process, views of the bay opened up
ait the edge of town, but, according to

Mrrrr thn» 'F00 sfrrcies of birds frr.tftre»f Arcafa Marsh.



Are<> t<Z 'S nazrah S<z>r<.t rr<>rrr is <> sir<>rt n>rr1k fr<>n> dOZC<ir hnl»l.

David I lull, aquatic resource special-
ist for the City of Arcata, it was still a
part ot town nobody v'anted to be in,

"It was really the environmenital
impact report done for the naalsh that
gave us the first picture of wh«t
mig<hit Iic «he«d," Hull explains.

With a new vision for the aban-
doned waterfront, the city's I'ublic

Works Department transformed the
area they breached dikes to restore
salt marsh habitat, returned a
degraded slough to a morc natural
conditiora, and created a freshwater
naarsh and svvamp area from an
«bandoned log pond. Waterfront
pl oper ty 'uad cltv was tow«ter also at e
being used bv Humboldt St«tc

University reSelrChC rS fOr «Salmon-
and trout-re«ring project to restore
local fish .'ries,

Using a lot of imagination «nd
technical and financial assistance
from Sea Grant, the California
Department of Fish and Game,
and the California Coastal Conser-
vancv the city designed a marsh
with a mission, one that's helping to
purify municipal w<zstewater <as well
«s providing a unique wildlife h«bitat
for the community's enjoylnent.

Axcata townspeople have identi-
fied strongly with the marsh project,
using the trails, studying the birdlife,
serving on project task forces, and
joini ng The Friend s of Area ta Marsh.
Addition«lly, each year, the t ?v n
turns ouit for W«tcrfront Day, a
celebration of th» ingenuity «nd
involvement of Are«to's city staff,
university researchers, and citizens,

David Hull points out a rather
unusual way citizens rally to the
marsh cause They add a certain
color with wry local slogans such as
"Flush wiith pride" and "Thank You
For Your Contribution!"

Arc«t«'s success shows that
revitalizing the v< aterfront can h<lvc
unexpected benefits by bringing out
the talents of local citizens and
making it a better environment for
both people and wildlife.

Tire stories told herc  onz>ett a
SenS 'Of the Creitenze>zt z >rlterfrOnt
reZ>italiarrtiOIt Crrn Creat  in S>nail
COnl>nit«i ties.

Hozoez!er, zohile these aztd other
conlrntcltities haz>e had sozne
S«C -.eSSeS, tlzey are Oftetl hrrrd-«'Oil
victories a«et not roitho«t their do<a>z-
sides. For ez>errt s«ccess stc?rtt, tlrere is
cz>zother of false starts or long delalts; or
failc'd l>oncj >nc'rzsrcres rlzzd, in so!ac' cases,
orttrir>lzt bztsinrss fail«res.

tVfrl>zzt szrc:11 StOrieS are St>ri nkIeci
ttzrorrgtzo«t tlzls <<rrrzdel>ook. Tllezt «re
tc?ld, l>z part, to help other sznall ctties
az> rid the sante pitfalls and, i>z part, to
reer?gnrZe that ZvaterfrOrzt rer>italiza-
tion � despite its real rtitd excitlir z
potential is not a 1>anacea for soir>ing~
rrll a c'Onlnl lr!I Itl/ S 1>r ?l>1 '«IS.
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Revitalizin
YourWater ont

M
aking conscious choices

about the future of the
small city waterfront,
rather than just letting

things happen, requires good organi-
zation, clear direction, and a rational
process for identifying opportunities,
evaluating problems, and finding
realistic, achievable solutions.

This part of the guide outlines
such a process, based on the planning
stages and steps common to many
communities revitalizing their
water fronts.

The planning process presented
here is designed to serve solely as a
model or guide. The actual process
followed by a community will be
different as each is at a different
stage, and each waterfront has a
unique past and present, and possible
future. Communities should take
what seems useful in this guide,
adapt it as necessary, and leave the
rest,

The principal focus of the guide-
book is on developing and imple-
menting the waterfront plan. It does
not include the details of architectural
design, engineering, or construc-
tion � subjects that are covered in
depth in traditional textbooks.

This part of the guidebook has five
sections, each dealing with a different
stage of the waterfront revitalization
process. These stages are detailed in
the subsequent text, and summarized
below and in Figure 1.

Stage One � Getting Started gives
suggestions for:

~ organizing your planning team,
~ outlining a planning process that

fits your unique situation, and
~ developing effective public and

agency involvement programs,

Stage Two � Surveying the Water-
front deals with research steps,
including;

~ suggesting what you should
consider as you define your planning
area,

~ pointing out why you need a
good base map,

~ outlining inventory and map-
ping requirements,

~ giving suggestions for identify-
ing important waterfront issues, and

~ suggesting ways to involve local
citizens and community groups in
this process.

Stage Three � Developing the Water-
front Plan deals with the heart of the
planning process by:

~ describing the elements in a
typical waterfront revitalization plan;

~ suggesting processes for setting
waterfront goals and objectives;

~ outlining the steps for develop-
ing alternative design schemes;

~ telling how to make cost
estimates, and evaluate and synthe-
size the final design scheme.

Stage Four � Implementing the
Waterfront Plan gives suggestions
for:

~ managing the revitalization
process over the long haul,

~ implementing land use controls,
~ phasing of development,
~ identifying project sponsors and

funding sources
~ acquiring needed land, and
~ marketing the plan,

Stage Five � Revisiting the Plan...
the Ongoing Process encourages
communities to act like entrepre-
neurs:

~ keeping abreast of changing
trends,

~ taking advantage of new oppor-
tunities and

~ re-examining the plan, its
assumptions, and its specific project
proposals, on a regular basis,
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Getting Started

H
ow do we get started? is the

first question a community
interested in waterfront
revitali7ahon asks. Usually

it starts informally � perhaps at the
local coffee shop, the Chamber of
Commerce meeting, or in the city
planner's office � when people begin
to share ideas, frustrations, and aspi-
rations for the waterfront. Issues
begin to take shape "there's no safe
public access, it's a mess, or we need
to do something to diversify our
economic base and the waterfront
might hold the key."

The cities featured in our case
studies suggest a few of the reasons
communities might look to the
waterfront for renewal.

In Port Angeles, one impetus for
revitalization was the general deterio-
ration af the waterfront. Probably
more important, was an opportunity
to relocate a Coast Guard cutter to the
city waterfront by getting a new pier
built to support it,

In Reedsport, economic decline
and local mill closures led to the
conclusion that economic diversifica-
tion was necessary, and that
re-development of the waterfront for
tourist-oriented use was a good place
to start.

Seaside had the money available-
tax increment funds � to finance
improvements, and city officials were
inspired by what other communities
were doing to revitalize their water-
fronts.

ln Astoria, renewal was sparked
by the exodus of fish processors and
the opportunity, if access could be
improved, to attract residents and
visitors to the downtown waterfront.

In Arcata, the need for an inexpen-
sive solution to sewage treatment led
the community to their innovative
marsh restoration projects.

In Edmonds, public access to the
water for scuba diving and beach
use � as well as a growing environ-
mental education program � were
driving forces,

In other communities, it could be
an intrusive waterfront condominium
development or, as happened in
Skamokawa, a recognition of the
significance of an historical building
about to be destroyed,

Whatever the initial impetus for
starting a waterfront revitalization

program, the following initial steps�
amplified in subsequent sections�
will help a community get itself
organized.

~ Organizing the Planning Team:
The planning team is a group of
volunteers and professionals who
will support and guide the
community through the planning
process a.nd assist in implementing
the ideas generated. Consultants are
often a part of this team.

~ Outlining the Planning Process:
It is important to have a road map of
the process used to create and
implement plans for the water-front.
You may not follow the map exactly,
but having it at the outset will
increase the likelihood for success.

~ Getting the Community
Involved: Successful revitalization
efforts � ones that are supported by
local residents � depend on an
informed, involved public. After all,
who is the principal constituent for
improved wa terfronts?

~ Involving State and Federal
Agencies: Government agencies can
help. Getting them involved early in
their many capacities � as technical
and financial advisors, as la.nd-
owners, and as regulators � pays off.

Organizing the
Planning Team

One of the first tasks in getting the
waterfront revitalization process
started is to identify and develop its
leaders � the planning team. These
are the lay or professional planners,
designers, engineers, economists, and
others who provide technical support
to the community as it develops and
implements the plan.

It is highly desirable to have pro-
fessional assistance, a group that can:

~ help design the planning
process;

~ arrange for and conduct public
meetings and workshops;

~ compile, map, and explain
inventory data;

~ facilitate the goal-setting process;
~ suggest and graphically illustrate

design alternatives sensitive to public
sentiment and to economic, social,
and environmental realities.
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The specific makeup of the plan-
ning team will vary from city-to-city,
and from one part of the planning
process to another, depending on the
community's needs and the financial
and human resources avaiLable.

However, it is important to have a
core group that will see the planning
process through from start-to-
irnplementa tion.

Consultants are often key mem-
bers of the planning team, but it is
also important to have someone from
the city intimately involved and "in
charge" of the process from the local
perspective. Possible candidates
would be the city planner, manager,
port official or other staff, or the chair
of the cr'ty plannrng commission, This
local planning-team leader should be
a person who has the full confidence
and support of local government, and
who is qualified to deal with consult-
ants and other outside professionals
brought in to assr'st.

The following is a list of some
professional experts who may be
usefulat various planning stages, and
suggestions of possible ways to
involve them in the process,

Waterfront Planning
Pro fessionals

~ Design Professionals
I'rofessionals in the overlapping

fields of landscape architecture,
urban design and urban planning�
often found in consulting firms or in
a university planning department�
have knowledge and skills useful at
many stages of the planning process.

These professionals are experi-
enced in addressing complex urban
problems at many scales, from the
individual burlding to the entire
regional landscape.

They also are skilled at elicihng
ideas and concepts from the local
citizenry and at using clear,
understandable graphics to interpret
the information and communicate it
to the community,

Additionally, as students of the
urban landscape, experienced design
professionals can play an important
educational role in the small

waterfr ont community.
For example, successful waterfront

design in other regions~r even
foreign nations � can be presented as
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a rich menu of choices for the
community. Or examples of how
other communities in similar settings
have responded to waterfront
opportunities can be given as
illustrations of possible approaches.
Thus, the design professional can
broaden the range of options to be
considered, while showing ways to
avoid rigid adherence to a pat,
borrowed theme.

~ Economic Development
Specialists

Economists and real-estate devel-
opment specialists can assist the
community at several stages and
levels � from analyzing market
demand for various economic sectors
such as tourism, recreational boating,
and seafood processing; to providing
details of how to best assemble,
finance, and market specific parcels
of watertront land.

Such professionals can help
communities avoid the twin pitfalls
of wildly optimistic expectatrons
about tourist-driven development, on
one hand, and undue pessimism
about intractable local economic
conditions, on the other.

Avoiding these pitfalls is essential
if the community seeks private-sector
participation in public revitalization
projects, If the development opportu-
nities identified in the waterfront

revitalization plan are grandiose,
prudent entrepreneurs and property
owners will not participate, Those
who do participate could experience
early business failures, perhaps
dooming long-run prospects for
private capital r'nvestrnent in the
waterfront.

Conversely, if the opportunities
presented are too timid and sub-
stantial new development does occur,

the community could find itself
without public amenities in scale
with the project. I lere again, thc real-
estate market professional can help
draw meaning from the inventory-
stage design surveys of waterfront
busr'nesses and buildings,
~ Engineers

Engineers with marine, hydraulic,
or geotechnical experience also can
contribute to the waterfront process
in many ways.

At the inventory stage, engineers
might evaluate the structural sound-
ness of historic waterfront piers and
buildings, or assemble hydraulic and
hazard information.

At the design alternatives stage,
they might assess the implications of
tidal or river currents, wave heights,
or bottom sediment characteristics for
the location or design of new water-
front structures, Engineers also can
alert the planning team to problem
sites or safety concerns, thereby
helping avoid poor decisions that will



need undoing later or result in cost
overruns at the final engine«ring and
architectural design stage,
~ Environmental Specialists

Environmental specialists with
expertise in aquatic biology, fisheries
and wildlife, surface water and
grou ndwa ter pollution control, and
related sci«nces are often needed to
deal with complex environmental
issues arising during waterfront
redevelopment.

Environmental assessment for
toxic wastes is a critical issue in
waterfronts where wood products
manufacturing, metals smelting,
chemicals, or petroleum production
might have occurred in the past.

When wat«rfront redevelop-ment
involves dredging, filling, or con-
struction in or over v ater, impact
assessmcnt and develop-ment of
plans to mitigate the adverse effects
will b«needed. Having the expertise
of an environmental specialist
available to the planning team will
increase the chances the proposed
development will meet environ-
men ta I standards and sa Feguards.

Sources of Assistance for the

Planning Team
Recognizing what types of profes-

sional assistance might bc needed on
the plannr'ng team is one thing�
actually identifying individuals and
organizing the team is another.
Where docs a community turn?

The Community Itself
Thc importance of local represen-

tation on thc planning team was
noted earlier. Small cities, in particu-
lar, should consider using their own
staff professionals and volunteers to
form the core of the planning team.
Cities without professional planning
or engineering staff should consider
contracting with the county planning
staff or area regional planning or
development authorities.

In some communities, ad hoc
planning teams coalesce around
waterfront redevelopment concerns.
Coos Hay, Oregon, is a good example
nf this. A group of "volunteers"
 some of whom were also local
«lected officials and staff! formed the

Bay Area Development Association.
The group first arranged for an
economic study of watertront and
downtown businesses through the
University of Oregon Public Policy,
Planning and Management Depart-
ment. They then successfully sought
planning assistance grants and hired
a consultant who is working with
them to develop a consolidated
waterfront revitalization plan For the
three separate communities on thc
bay.
~ Universities and Colleges

Nearby universihes and colleges,
especially land grant and sea grant
institutions with Extension or Marine
Advisory Services, may have a
variety of technical assistance avail-
able.

Extension programs often have
community development specialists
and agents who might serve on the
planning team or arrange for the
involvement of other un>versity
faculty from departments such as
economics, community development,

business, architecture, planning,
marine or environmental science,
geogra phy, and engineering. Some-
times professors will even solicit
communities for "real-world" proj-
ects to help train their advanced
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents through internships.

Many local community colleges
have small business development
centers, and are another source of
assi stance.

~ State and Federal Agencies
Other major resources for the

community are federal and state
agencies involved in various aspects
of planning and design. Such agen-
cies may undertake studies to sup-
port the planning, or provide data or
other resources. The advantage of
using individuals from these agencies
is in their long-term staying power
and their ability to bring in the
experiences of other communibes.
They also may help the cornrnunity
compete for planning and other
grants.

Environmental agencies also offer
technical assistance, especially on
complex issues like toxic waste
cleanup.
~ Consulting Firms

If other reliable sources of plan-
ning team expertise are not available,
but money is, a community should
consider hiring one or more consult-
ants, Consulting firms of design and
planning professionals � supple-
mented by economists, engineers,

environmental scientists, and
others � are uniquely qualified to do
the work suggested in this guide-
book. Such firms do this sort of work
full time, and have the variety of
specialized expertise and experience
discussed earlier in this section.

For suggestions on how to choose
and work with consultants, refer to
Part VJ � Revitalization Issues, Tools and
Techniques.
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Outlining the
Planning Process

Who will be involved in the
process and when,

Answering these and similar
questions is one of the first jobs for
thc plarrnlng team,

The waterfront planning model
presented i» this guidebook is one

which lxl
process

Main
in the harbor was also a high priority for the fisher-
men. Without those exports, there would be little
justification for the federally-funded navigation
dredging that makes Yaquina Bay the good cornmer-
ria fishing port that it is.

With respect to tcrurism~ major competitor for
space on the bayfront � the fishermen wanted ta see a.
compatible mix of waterfront commerce and busi-
nesses to serve visitors. At one meeting, Terry
Thompson, a.n active member of the Fishermen
Comxnittee, noted that the city must compare the long-
term economic return from both Industries to the
community and ma ke decisions accordingly,

I.ooking out for their own interests and the coxnmu-
nity's as well, the Newport Fishermen Advisory
Committee is xnaking a difference, And the city and
port az'e listening,

"This group has identi6ed a list of projects and
reached a consensus on priorities," McCollough said.
"This gives their ideas a great deal of credibility."

Fishermen in the Planning Process...

For the City of Newport, Oregon, it was time to
update the waterfront element of its comprehensive
plan. When city officials teamed up with the Port of
Newport and consultant Tern McCollough, it seemed
natural to involve representatives of the commercial
fishing industry that pumped nore than $67 miHion
into the local economy in 1988.

Fishermen are an independent lot � many are busi-
nessmen who value their privacy when they reach
port � but that hasn't prevented them from voicing
their needs and concerns at public meetings. ln fact,
recommendations from Newport's Fishermen
Advisory Committee were given much weight in the
waterfront planning process.

The Committee had identified significant short-
comings ln Yaquina Bay which limited their ability to
compete in the industry, The problems included
inadequate moorage, poor service-dock and repair
facilities, lack of parking adjacent to xnorraee, and a
lack of cold storage and waste disposal facilities.

On a positive note, the Committee also pointed out
future expansion opportunities for the industry in

The corn mereittl fishing industry is rr vitaf pttr t rr j the Reroport a>ater fron t.

What should be done first and
what are the subsequent steps in the
waterfront planning process?

approach to developing the water-
front pla» � i t is drawn from the
experience of several comm u nities
and l rom other pla.nning approaches.
Hut a model is only a guide, to be
fitted to the needs and situation of



your community. Key questions are:
Where are you starting from? What
parts of the model best fit your
needs? What should be added or
dropped?

The important thing is to develop
a» overall plan of action, add detail
as the process unfolds, learn from the
process, and change course when the
situation warrants. The planning
process should be clear and struc-
tured, but not rigid, and should
maintain flexibility, adjusting as
needs change or unanticipated
situations arise.

Getting the
Community Involved

Revita lizing the waterfront,
particularly in a small city, affects
the lives of all who live there. It' s
vital that local residents have the
opportunity to participate in
decisions affecting them and the role
they play in the community.

Local residents are voters and
taxpayers, and their support is
necessary for the expenditure of
public funds and passage of bond
measures and tax levies. They can
influence and lobby local officials or
bring suit if necessary to block
proposals,

Citizens also are important users
of the waterfront and consumers of
the goods and services offered there.

Additionally, they are property
owners and renters � the most

important of whom are the water-
front owners and tenants. If the
rearrangement of waterfront space is
necessary to implement the revitali-
zation plan, such property owners
may be called upon to renovate
buildings or provide public access, or
even move or demolish their struc-

tures.
Local residents are also the life-

blood of the community � they
provide the volunteer leadership and
energy to make things happen, and
they can be valuable sources and
collectors of information.

Any city undertaking major
waterfront improvements will
struggle with questions of when and
how to involve citizens, and how to
structure a process that provides for
open discussion, free interchange of
ideas, and meaningful contribution to

decision-making. Difficult as these
questions may be, the value and
advantages of public involvement are
clear.

It helps identify and develop com-
munity leadership for the waterf'ront
program,

Good ideas emerge and a sense of
community is created.

Public involvement can help over-
come apathy and provide a support
system for the development and
implementation of the revita]ization
program

Strong public interest inspires
professional staff and consultants to
higher levels of achievement and
crea ti vi ty.

Finally, a good public involvement
program helps promote and maintain
democratic values.

Who is the Public?
Before examining techniques for

involving residents in the waterfront
revitalization program, it's worth-
while to look at several groups of
citizens who represent the social,
economic, and cultural fabric of the
community, and especially, of the
waterfront area.

~ Community- a t- Large
The community-at-large comprises

the bulk of the citizens who may or
may not be in any special "group,"
but whose support as taxpayers and
voters is essential to the success of
any revitalization effort.
~ Working Waterfront Community:

Members of the working water-
front community have a great stake
in the waterfront's future. They
include commercial fishermen, fish
buyers, seafood processors, marine
suppliers and outfitters, boat builders
and repair-yard operators, private
and public ship dock managers, tug
and support vessel operators, and
ferry terminal operators. These are
the water-dependent industrial and
commercial users that provide basic
employment and create much of the
vitality and energy found at the
waterfront,

~ Waterfront Tourism Community
The people who run charter boat

services, recreational marinas, bait
and fishing-supply shops, waterfront
restaurants, gift shops, and lodging
facilities make up the waterfront

tourism community. They are an
involved, influential, and often well-
organized group, and improved
public access and tourism are their
major issues,
~ Downtown Business Community

The downtown business comrnu-
nity is comprised of the bankers,
merchants, and other professional
people who have a great interest in
the economic and social vitality of the
community-at-large, Their offices are
often located in close proximity to the
waterfront, and they offer a variety of
services to waterfront businesses and
industry. Thus, they are sensitive to
the amenities it offers.

Local Government
Elected and appointed officials,

along with their staffs, perform many
of the functions vital to successful
waterfront revitalization. They levy
taxes, issue bonds and other financial
instruments, plan and set priorities
for capital improvements, expend
public monies  local, state, and
federal!, set zoning and building
regulations, enforce safety and health
codes, and build and maintain streets,
parking areas, parks, and piers.

Local governments are thus in a
position to exert leadership and give
substance to plans for waterfront
revitalization. Individual government
officials are often leaders in other
organizations and can influence
community opinion in a variety of
ways.

~ Academic Community
H a university, college, or com-

munity college is located in or nearby
the community, a variety of services
and resources including technical
expertise, computer services, survey
design assistance, data collection, and
co-sponsorship of workshops on
waterfront revitalization may be
available.

If faculty and students can see
mutual educational or research
benefits, they can provide support at
various stages of the planning and
development process.

University-supported county ex-
tension services also are a resource
and have access to campus specialists
in community development, public
involvement, planning, and marine
business and industry.
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Techniques for
Involving Citizens

Fig> re 2
Examples of Local Organizations Involving State and

Federal AgenciesThe foIIowing pattiai Iist includes organizations typically found in .
most communities. While each has been estaMIshed for particff Iar
reasons  ~ial, religious, professional!, they all offer possibilities fax
aSSiating in'. the planning and implerneLItatICei Of a wat'erfrunt
improvement program,

Suainess and Professional> Chamber of COII>merce, Jaycees, SusineSs
aIId Professional Women, bar, medical, arts

Educational: University and.college clubs, PTAs, sororities and.fraterni-
ties, American Association of University Women, aiu>nnae groups,
teacher associations, student groups
EnvtronInental; Sierra Club, Friends of the Ra>th, Audubo>I<-National
Wildlife Federation, Trout Unlimited, local groups
Fraternal: Elks, Masons, Odd Fellows, M~, ethnic frateInities aI>d
sororities

Labor: AFL-CEO, 1I.WU�Teamsters, UAW, others

Service  I.IOnS, Kiwanie, Rotary, OpUIniatS, junior League�garden cluba .
Youth: 4-H, 8oy and Girl Scouts, YMCAS, YWCAs, JuIIior Achievement,
Campfire Girls
Senior Citizens: Golden Agers, retirement clubs
Political: League of Women Voters, Democratic and Republican and local
party groups, civic leagues
Veteran and Military; American, Legion, Amvets�VFW, Auxiliaries, Civil
Defense, National Guard, Navy, Coast Guard
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Th . academic communitv also
m,1y bc part of an existing wcb of
p<>litical leader»hip and corn-munity
organizations.
~ Comm un i ty Organ izati on s

Cummunity groups include
businc»s, profcs»iunal, 1nd labor
urganiz;1tiuns; service clubs; sucial
o glnlz 1tiun»; environmental ol g'u'u-
zations; youth groups; neighborhood
councils; and special interest groups,
Their members are active in commu-
nity outreach projects and are a
»ource ol financial and volunteer
assistance. Thus n!ember»hip usually
uvcrl<1ps witl! n!any of thc p!'ccc�!ng
g! u lp»,1nd include» much of thc
leadership cncrgv in thc communiiv.
Fi ;ttr ' 2 is a list uf groups found in
n!u»t communities that maV bc
resources for a public involvement
program.

~ The Media
Thc pre»s< lad�< <111d telev!S!un Can

E!c friends or enemies, dcpcnding on
their perSpeCtive, their infurn!ation

sources, and how v,ell they under-
stand th c i ssu cs.

They can be educators and serve as
catalysts for waterfront rcvital-
izatiun. Their feature stories, editoria-
lss, and routine rcpol tlag call do
much tu promote commun.ity undcr-
»tanding uf waterfront redevelop-
ment planning and projects and the
zone changes, tax levies, and other
n!casu res needed to carry out plans.

Deciding when to involve the
media and making yourself available
to thc!n io cl . arly explain thc pro-
gr;!m i» impurtant; SpOtty, inCun1plctc
COver,!ge m1V dO morc. harm than
goocl,

When deciding huw tu involve thc
pobltc in � pa!'t!cul'ar il ipcct of thc
waterfront revitalization prucc»», thc
planning team need» tu a»k, "What
are we trying to accomplish?" "Is our

purpo»c to gather inforInation, or to
corn>nunicatc information already
asscmblcd?" "Is the i ica to gct
opposing groups together tu interact
and exchange ideas? Or is it time to
make decisions, such as choosing
among redevelopment alternatives?"

Whatever the case, it is important
for the planning team to have clear
Oblcct!vcs and usc proven tcchnlqucs.
If public involvement is sought only
"because it is required," residents
quickly»cc it as the sham it is, and
few participate after the first go
around.

Agape!tdtr A Cttizen i>!vo/ retttettt
Tec]  !t t I ttes describes a number of
public participation techniques and
suggests the advantages and disad-
vant<1gcs of c;1ch, Though thc tech-
niques arc organized by specific
objectives � information gathering,
disseminating information, promot-
ing interaction, and decision-mak-
ing there is a good deal of overlap
in their usc. It will be helpful to
review these ideas as yuu <>utline the
planning process, and as you con-
tinuee through it.

When should a community
involve state and federal agencies in
thc waterfront revitalization process?

At the outset, before the plans are
d eve loped ,'

Because land use planning is often
thought of as the exclusive preroga-
tive of local government, communi-
ties sometimes fail to get agencies at
other levels involved until later in thc
process � for example, when they
want to gct construction funding or
permits for the ncw waterfront park.

That may be tuo late. Loss of time
and money result, and the commu-
nity often finds itself back at the
drawing board, frustrated with "the
agencies" and pointing fingers. Fortu-
nately, this is becoming less common,
particularly in coastal state» where
local governments have been re-
quired to work with state and federal
agencies to dcvclop coastal manage-
ment programs.



State and federal agencies play a
number of important roles in the
waterfront revitalization process and
can provide valuable technical and
financial advice and assistance for
planning and development. Also, as
owners and managers of navigable
river beds and tidelands, state land

. N8%%8papc'F$ P4jj RR
Important Rok Qp the tVa&rfront...

inuring a one-day foretn in 1987 ta explo're the
' future of V a'ncouver, Mfashingtort's riverfront, Tom
, Koenninger,'edjtorof The &JMmtiiarf., accepted an
award for excellent in planningko& the An|erican
Plaruuns A8~ion  M'A!., The award recognized.
his rtevvspaper'8 end-part series "Charting a Course
for Vancouver's%verfront;.published earlier that yean

, The stories, written'by.Columbian reporter Brian
:CantvireH, were' abo'ut the VAshington shore of the
Columbia River north of Portland. Oregon, and
covered much of the'satne, grourtd a planning
consultant's report'would a~s � history, contern-

rary ovmexihip patterns, issues and opp6rtunities,
ek pment plans' obstacles ta revitalization, and so-

forth � but,were written in an. easy, journalistic style
' airrtqd at the. Iargelj blue-collar c'ornmunity.

l3eycld sjinply reporting on Vancouver's riverfront,
the series induced vignettqs on other communities'
waterfronts where lessons, good and bad�rnightprove

ctive for Vancouver. VAterfroxtt parks were
y'ven prominence,,an@.&lfvvay through the series, a
reader survey vvas.conducted'to solicit ihe,pubhA
primities for' new wateRmrtt'featttrea such 8s restau-

"rants; joggirtg tr'arls,.carinas, coinmercial develop-
rnent,'ancI So-forth. ~e savvy results, togetl1er v6th
letters frotn maders, were featured m the final article .
of the series.-

The Cel 0rfbiuri follovre@up its series by hosting a
public "ljesige jn".t'o explore 5vei'fest optjorts using
paptuc exercises;.and.'@ter, by sporIsoring the
. x6giokck pubhc, &rLUA'on &aterfxoT4 4eveloptnent .
. ~e tM'APL' yLannjmg'award was made.

Even.the~.@wet Sumo'esSiV e f@iltrreS Of a parkS
bond levj the followirtgyearstifted planned. expan.
Con of. public parks and trails, XRe Ca/umkian has
revisited the-waterfrca1t m'pubseci~t artjdm,

' Reap@5 the issue ~live aitd before tbe public.
Two.y'ears;~r'7/v C'q!gmbfart series appeared,

And tIea'.Kennel arid David Harlart, reporter's for Tibe
-Doily'&turks; jeodu'ced a three-.part series on
Astoria's waterfront, The front-page articles coirtcided
'wRh' the city s 8election of a consultant for the, desigrI

. of a civic pier � the ~or|d phase 4f Astoria"s water-
frortt plan.,

' The first article reviewed the ltistory of the. water-
fTont, the pIans for its'ri vitaliz'atwut, and introduced
key,local;deve]opment actors and their projects. lt'also

stressed the need for tourism to complement, not com-
pete with, the local fisheries and seafood processing
industYies an the waterfront.

The second focused on "what's on the waterfront,"

seen through the eyes of City Community Develop-
ment Director Paul Benoit and other knowledgeable
"water rats."

How tourism and the ~orking waterfront can co-
exist and complement each other was the theme of the
6nal article. Some of the means identified by local
waterfront industry proprietors included controlled
public access, guided p4nt tours, and interpretive
signs and progratns.

Also, as was the case in the Vancouver articles, the
experiences of. other Northwest coastal cities were
featured Comparative analysis of six other cities
revealed. what might be accomplished in Astoria
through careful development, well-designed pubUc
access, and appropriate land use controls.

Newspaper articles such as these can help introduce
the waterfront community to itself, and to the upland
residents and. businesses whose support is necessary if
revitalization is to occur. They also can infarm the
community of key problems and opportunities on the
waterfront, and how other cities have responded to
similar circumstances.

However, unless the groundwork has been laid
through careful publk involvement and an open plan-
ning process, all the column mches in the world won' t
'create community support for a waterfront plan the
citizens don't "own."

Awareness of and sensitivity to
agency concerns have had positive
results for many comInuni ties'
waterfront revitalization projects,
especially where agency personnel
get directly involved in the process.

agencies especially have direct
control over much of the waterfront.
Finally, agencies have important
environmental management respon-
sibilities, regulating dredging,
filling, and construction in or over
water.
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mi nt and cv Cry State h.is ci ivl<lc
arr<iy of programs available to help.

At the federal level, assistance is
provided bv the Economic Develop-
ment Administration, the Small
1!usincss Adliiiliistra tion, the Corps
i>f Engineers, and a virictv of other
agi lie>is  SCC Rt>tr  f dii. 8 SO  r  » Oj
F na  <'f'll I Assist    c<'!.

At thc state level, i v,iricty of tech-
Iilccil a!SIS'toliCC ciilCI fliiciiiel<11 c'lid
progranis a.rc a.v'iila.bl< to local
governments and ports. Community
development agencies assist with
gralitS and l<>an programs and Can
help conimunltiCS gCt Ol'galilxeel. Port

Community Involvement in Reedsport... more ideas The consultant conducted more commu-
nity interviews and presented progress reports at
formal city courlcil meetings, including one enbrely
devoted to the Riverfront Project.

C>nce design ideas were on paper, newspapers, TV,
and radio participated in a media blitz to keep
residents informed. Stations from 100 miles away in
Eugene and Medford came to Reedsport, unsolicited,
to see what all the excitement was about.

Variety best describes the City of Reedsport's ap-
proach to getting residents excited about riverfront plans.

The first tack was to involve the local Economic
Development Forum, a group that was in place but
had not been focused on waterfront issues. The city
asked the forum to act as a citizen's advisory group for
the project, and as many as 18 members served on. the
forum at one hme. Representation iricluded a restau-
rantt owner, a comniercial fisherman, a banker,
retirees, a teacher, a high school student, paper
industry employees, a dentist, and a citizen activist.
The head of the forum, the local utility manager, spoke
to civic groups and service organizations to get them
involved as v ell,

Prior to bringing in a design consultant, City
Planner Valerie Smart interviewed all v aterf'ront
tenants and landowners and asked them, "What do
you visuaUze happening on the riverfront and would
you be wiling to participate?" City Manager Nolan
Young emphasized the public relations value of the in-
terviews. "It showed them we were listening," he said,

Smart also led v:aterfront walking tours to help
residents get a feel for the area's problezns and assets.

After the design consultant came on board, plan-
ners brainstormed at a town hall zneeting to collect

Citizen i nvf>tvenrent in Reedstrort 's materfro zt revitfztizft tion
effort brought together tocat residents, government offici<zis, find
con'sifttfints.

AgCnCV Staff are Otteli willing to:
' ~ serve <>Ii advls<il y conilizittccs,
~ provide in,ips, photogriiphs or

other information,
~ 1 cv iew draft plans and design

p ro p o s<92 Is,
~ pr<>vide grant-writing advice or

clSS1Sta1'iCC,
~ speak to local groups about tlieir

age»cv's programs, and
clSSISt oii field studies, enviri>n-

Iili'.>i teil <iss< ssiiicli ts, <i>id tlic d csigli
,ind co»strii< t i<ni of piers, m<irin«s,
ind other f.icilities.

Whatev< r tlic task, tlicrc are
usu<illy stcitc <and federal agencies
with responsibilities and cxpcrtisc in
that area, It is wise for small cities t<i
ai ail themselves of tlieir assistali< c.

Agencies as Technical and
Financial Aides

OI>C Ot the pz'C i>i>SCS of tllls gui<ie-
book is that small communities,
iv<>rking by themselves, rarclv have
the range of tcchnical and financial
resources needed to prepare and
implement a waterfront rrvitalizitinn
pIan. FOrtiinatCIV, the l.ederal govern-

3 ! ' Vefc < <cot    c, Itchy r;uf>oo fccr Su<off 1 r rc"

<igelielcs ili sonic stcztes hizvc IcvOIV-
ing loan fund» and planning issis-
tancc griliits,

In states with approved coastal
management programs, grants f<>r
land acquisiti<>n and public access
constru<.tion arc avciilable from state
cocastal managenient agencies uiidcr
section 306A of thc Federal Coistal
7onc Man igeinent Act.

State Extension and Marine

Advisory Services helve communitv
development agents and specialists
v ho can help link communities with
the right agencies and programs, help
train commuiiity vOluntecrS, '>lid
CO>>du Ct d Clii011Stza tinn projects
illustrating innovitivc programs 1'or
pl.llihC liivOIvClilei'it.

Agencies as Land Owners
and Managers

Submerged and tidally-influenced
lands in bavs, sourlds, c>nd rivers, <ind
the beds and banks of navigable
rivers and lakes arc gcncraIIv owiicd
and nianagcd by the st<itc in trust for
tlie public. These lands were graz>t d
by the Federal Coven>ment «t thc
time of sta.tchood.



The "public trust" r's a well-
establishcd, powerful, common-law
doctrine that rcquircs the state to
manage these lands and the waters
above them for purposes of naviga-
tion, corn>nerce, fisher ics and recrea-
tion. These particular public rights
remain even if the land has been sold
or leased to private initerests, as is the
case in many urban areas.

Before any development can occur
on or over state submerged lands, the
developer must obtain the State' s
approval. ln most states such ap-
proval entails acquiring a license,
permit, or submerged-land lease
issued by the state lands agency.

Many states also have adopitcd
strict gu id elines for regulating the
kinds of activities that may take place
on submerged lands, including a
water-dcpcndcncv test. Non-water-
dcpcndent uses may either be
prohibited outright, or charged lease
fees much higher than those charged
for water dependent uses.

You need to Find out who owns
and manages the lands along the
waterfront, the status and terms of
leases, and their potential influence

on redevelopment plans. County tax
assessors and state lands agencies are
the best pIaces to start answering
these questions.

Agencies as Regulators
Thc waterway and wetland

regulatory roles of federal and state
agencies can have a significant
inHuence on a community's water-
front redevelopment scheme, espe-
cially if there is work required in
wetlands or navigable waters.

h4any activities associated wiith
waterfront redevelop>nent are
regulated � you must gct a permit
from the U,S, Army Corp» of Engi-
neers, a counterpart state agency, or
both  Sec Part ill � l evitalizativ» Tuul»
a»d Tech»iques, Obtaini»g Waterfro»t
D<'<><'lot»»e»t Per>rti ts!,

Regulated activities examples are:
~ dredging shallow areas for

moorage or for improved navigabil-
ity,

~ filling of iwater and wetland
areas to create parks or other devel-
opment areas,

~ bulkheading the waterfront,

~ putting protective seawalls in
place, and

~ constructing buildings on pi lings
ov  r thc water,

In addition, depending on thc size
and scope of thc project, environ-
mental assessmeint» or impact state-
ments may be required. Numerous
other environmental agencies will
also review and pass judgment on
waterfront development proposals,
They may require modifications,
lengthening the time needed before
construction can begin. It can be a
frustrating black hole for thc uniniti-
ated.

Small corn>nunities often turn to
consultants to run the gauntlet ot thc
permit process. This may be valuable
and necessary, but it is a g<>od idea
for a representative of the community
itself to initiate carly contacit with
regulatory agencies.

Even if the agcncic» do not want to
get actively involved in y<>ur plan-
ning program, bringing them into I.hc
community early to expLain their
authorities, policies, and procedures
will save time and a void confusion
la ter.
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waterfront? Where are the port docks
in relation to the local industries they
serve? How far is it to the freeway
off-ramps that bring trucks down to
the waterfront?

At a large scale, the waterfront
appears as an area or district, with
visible detailed land uses, structures
and open spaces, It is here that the
relahonships within the waterfront
become apparent. Where do port land
holdings abut other public lands?
What pedestrian links are there
between existing public water access
points? Where do residential areas
overlook port industrial activity?

While most of the detailed land
use and design decisions will use
information depicted at a large scale,
the effects of those decisions on the
rest of the city will be apparent from
looking at the small-scale view of the
waterfront,

Developing
a Good Base Map

A good base map of the waterfront
area is an invaluable tool for water-
front planning. Survey and inventory
data can be placed on the map, then
used to examine spatial relationships
and problems. You also can employ
maps to analyze alternative solutions,
illustrate design concepts, and
communicate with the public.

There are several requirements for
a good waterfront base map.

~ First, it should accurately depict
highways, streets, buildings, property
lines, topography, the shoreline,
intertidal areas, water depths, ship-
ping channels, and other natural
features.

~ Second, it should be of large
enough scale to comfortably illustrate
the above information and to visually
display information on overlay maps
in public meetings and workshops. A
recommended scale for most water-
fronts is l00 feet to I inch,

~ Finally, the base map should
cover the entire study area,

ln most cases, these requirements
mean a new base map will have to be
prepared, as many of the desired
features will not appear on any single
existing map,

Fortunately, resources to create
the waterfront base map are usually
readily available. Most communities
have city-wide base maps that can
serve as a starting point. These maps
then can be supplemented by those
from the county tax assessor and the
county and state highway depart-
ments; fire insurance maps; Corps of
Engineers maps of navigation proj-
ects; navigation charts issued by the
National Ocean Service; and aerial
photographs.

You can create an accurate, large-
scale waterfront base map from these
sources, To keep the cost down,
consider hiring geography students
from the local or area university.

Inventorying and
Mapping Information

As illustrated by the introductory
case studies, the issues one commu-
nity faces on its waterfront can be
very different from issues confront-
ing another. Similarly, the type of
survey and inventory information
needed varies, as does the level of
detail.

The scope of a typical waterfront
survey is outlined below. Commun.i-
ties shouM emphasize areas which are
appropriate to their situation and
needs, and organize the elements in
a way that makes sense to them,
For example, Astoria, with its tightly
packed buildings along the water-
front, concentrated its inventory
efforts on aspects of the built
environment. On the other hand,
Reedsport, with mostly open space
and abandoned waterfront,
emphasized physical constraints
and development potential.

Suggested Inventory Elements
~ Soils, Geology and Hydrology:

What are the soil types and geol-
ogy of the waterfront area?

What are the geo technical charac-
teristics and hazards in the area?

Stability, strength, slope, load-
bearing capacity?

Location of faults, landslides or
slumps, depth to base rock?

Are there any abandoned or active
landfills or hazardous wastes stored
on the site?

What are the characteristics of the
waters adjacent to the shore?

Depths, channels, required main-
tenance, current direction and veloc-
ity, flows  average and extremes!,
water levels  average and extremes!,
salinity, qua lity?

What are surface and groundwater
flow and quality characteristics?

Are there flood or erosion hazards?
Other constraints to development

or use?
Information sources: Existing

environmental impact statements;
coastal zone management inventories
and atlases; reports and maps of the
state geologist and U.S. Geological
Survey; National Ocean Survey
charts, tide tables, and reports;
university departments of marine
science, water resources, civil and
ocean engineering, geography,
geology, soil science; environmental
quality agencies; state and federal
floodplain management offices.
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~ Naitural Resources and Attributes:
Are there v etlands, shrubs, and

trees on the site?
What are their values as natural

wildlife habitat, and what is their
relationship to the water?

Are there any threatened or
endangered species that use the area
and haw might these species con-
strain development?

Information sources: Existing
environmental impact statements and
comprehensive plan inventories;
National Wetland Inventory; state
land and fish and wildlife agencies;
state offices of the Natuxe Conser-
vancy; local and state environmental
organizations.

~ Landscape Features and Urban
Design QuaI ity:
What are the topographic features

of the srt  ~
What natural features conitribute t<>

the aesthetics of the area.
Where are there views of the

water, surrounding landscape, and
interesting features of the human-

built envixonment, such as bridges, or
port or industrial facilities?

Ilaw are the downtown and
waterfront connected?

Is there a well-defined waterfront
district s!? IF so, where is iis core'?

Wha t defines its� / their ed ges?
What features make thc waterfront

recognizable?
Does it have a strong visual

image?
Are there notable landmarks,

buildings, hills, towers, individual
trees, which help generate that
image?

Are there parts of the district that
are visually weak, confusing, or
axnbiguous?

What is the pattern and texture of
the street grid? Is there a "seam"
where the pattern changes?

Where are the main entrances ta
the wa terfront?

Where are the pathways through
it?

Are there barriers to vehiculax' and
pedestrian movement?

Are there pedestrian hazards, or
places that "feel" unsafe' ?

Which streets are inviting and
Frr'endly to pedestrians'?

Which streets repel the visitor on
Foot, and why?

Do the waterfront buildings have a
consistent architectura I character
 materials, scale, window and daor
patterns, details, etc! ar do they differ
widely in style?

Are buildings contiguous or
separated by side yards?

Are they set back from the street or
adjacent to the sidewalk?

Information sources: Existing
comprehensive plan inventories; site
surveys

~ Land and Water Use
and Ownership:
How are the waterfront and

neighboring urban lands used?
What is the mix of water-depend-

ent, water-related, water-enjoyment,
and other uses, and how is that
cha nging?

How much vacant land is there?
What are the patterns of public

and private ownership along the
waterfront, and how do these relate
to land and water use?

Are there leases and easements
that affect these patterns?

Information sources: Existing
comprehensive plan inventories;
aerial photos; property tax assessor;
property use and ownership survey.
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~ Building Structural Soundness:
What is the age, type, quality, and

condition of waterfront structures,
both on land and over water on

pilings?
How have they been maintained

and altered?
Are there defects in primary

structural components  pilings,
foundation, foundation walls, load
bearing systems, roof supports!,
secondary structural components
 non-loadbearing walls, windows
and doors, stairs, utilities, and so on!,
or minor structural components
 siding, exterior porches, roof cover-
ing, drainage, and so an!?

What is the occupancy of existing
buildings, and is there potential for
adaptive re-use?

Information sources: Site surveys
and inspections; property tax asses-
sor; building owners; tenants.



~ Building Appearance and
Historical Survey:
What is the appearance and

character of structures: historic,
defaced, modern, or foreign?

What is the historic, architectural,
or archeological significance of
particular buildings or sites?

Are any buildings or sites on
historical registers, or are there any
that have the potential to be?

Information sources: Local
comprehensive plan inventories; local
historical societies; state historic
preservation office; university or
college anthropology, archeology, or
history departments; site surveys.

~ Traffic Circulation
and Infrastructure:
What are the patterns and flow of

rail, vehicular, bicycle, and pedes-
trian traffic along and to the water-
front?

How do these relate to existing
patterns of land use'? Are there
hazards and congestion?

How many off-street parking
spaces are there, and where are they
located?

Information sources: City public
works and parks and recreation
departments; state transportation
departments; railroads.

~ Waterfront Physical Access
and Infrastructure:
What is the condition and location

of direct access to the water for
swimming, diving, fishing, boat
launching and retrieval, and similar
uses?

What are the condition and
location of other public facilities, such
as restrooms, sidev'alks, street
furniture, and lighting?

Information sources: City public
works and parks and recreation
departments; state parks depart-
ments; site surveys and inspections.

~ Existing Human Use
and Demographic Trends:
Who are the users of present-day

waterfront facilities, and what places
or activt'ties are "sacred" to local folks

or visitors?
What are the national, regional,

and local trends in population

Pr<'p<trittg ttt< tt<ttt<'rjrsttl ittt« ttt<try.

growth or decline, age structure,
ethnic background, and family
structure?

How might these demographic
trends affect the future demand for
various types of waterfront facilities,
services, amenities, and products?

Information sources: Local
resident survey; visitor use survey;
state population research offices;
university and college departments.

~ Economic Market Conditions
and Demand:
What is the nature, structure, and

value of the present waterfront
economy?

Are trends apparent?
What kind of businesses are there,

and to what degree are they depend-
ent on the water for their operation or
viabili ty?

What are the business service or
other linkages to downtown busi-
nesses?

With respect to market demand,
what are some realistic opportunities
for redevelopment and restructuring
the local economy'?

Information sources: State eco-
nomic development dcpartrnents;
university and college economics
departments, and extension services;
local business survey.

~ Governmental Jurisdictions
and Constraints:
What a.re the roles of the city, the

port, artd state and federal agencies
as they relate to management and
redevelopment of the waterfront?

Who controls what along the
waterfront?

Jurisdictional issues include land
use, ownership, taxation, lease
procedures, public trust issues,
navigation and environmental
protection, bridge and road con-
struction, and planning authority.

Information sources: State and
federal permit agencies; state lands
agency; local community develop-
ment and planning offices.
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Identifying Important
Waterfront Issues

Just what is an issue in the context
of waterfront planning? Here, we
define an issue as a specific, cfear
statement of a problem or an unrealized
opportunity, usually stated in negative
terms.

For example, one issue might be
that "safe, inviting access between the
downtown and waterfront is hin-
dered by fast-moving vehicular
traffic, dark streets and alleys, and
unsightly appearance." Clearly, this
problem of waterfront accessibility is
one the community will have to solve
as it redevelops its waterfront,

A variety of issues will be ap-
parent at the outset of the planning
process and, in fact, may be the
impetus for getting the waterfront
effort underway. Other issues will
surface during the inventory and
mapping effort.

One good way to start a more
formal process of identifying water-
front problems and opportunities is
to hold a public workshop, forum,
waterfront tour or other meetings
where local citizens can interact and
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share their concerns, frustrations, and
aspirations, This also is a great
opportunity for the planning team to
explain the planning process to
interested citizens. Surveys of public
opinion also might be rn.ade, perhaps
using a questionnaire published in
the local newspaper.

Members of the planning team
also mighit meet with individuals or
particular groups separately � such as
property and business owners,
downtown groups, historical socie-
ties, and environmental organiza-
tions. This approach gives key people
an opportunity to share concerns they
might not be willing to air in public.
Figure 3 is a checklist of typical
waterfront issues that might be used
to initiate this process,

After using a variety of techniques
to identify important waterfront
issues, the planning team can then
sort and organize them, perhaps in a
framework similar to the waterfront
plan elements � economic develop-
ment, land and water use, urban
design and aesthetics, recreation,
public access, circulation and
parking, historic and cultural, and
environmental quality suggested in
the next section, Stage Three � Develop-
ing the Waterfront Plan.

Sorting issues by geographic
area � downtown waterfront, port
docks, et cetera � also might be a
useful organ. izing scheme.

The next step is to rewrite the
issues as clear, concise statements of
waterfront problems or opportunities.
Sounds easy, but it isn' t. Reviewing
the issue statements against same
criteria can help with clarification:

~ Who experiences this as a
problem or opportunity?

~ Where and when is this a
problem or opportunity?

~ What would happen if nothing
were done?

~ Is this problem or opportunity
germane to the waterfront?

Issue statements are then rewritten
and condensed to one or two sen-
tences. This is a critical part of the
process � incorrect identification of
issues will lead the waterfront
planning process off in the wrong
direction.

Clear, concise identification of
waterfront planning issues leads
directly to the setting of goals and
objectives, discussed next in Stage
Three � Developing the Waterfront Plan.

Waterfron t walks help
the public and the
planning team think
critically about the
waterfront, its problems,
and opportunities to
correct them,



Land and Water Use Issues

Recreation Issues

Fig<lee 3
Waterfront Issues Checklist

Economic Development Issues
Depressed or cyclical local economy
Seasonal nature of waterfront use and activities

Economic dependence on single industry
Under-utilized, obsolete structures

Shortage or surplus of space for water dependent industry
Uncertainty about future land/water access requirements
Inadequate harbor channels, basins, or moorages

Industrial

Commercial
Recreational

Poor!y protected facilities  seawalls, breakwaters!

Pressure for displacement of maritime industries
Gentrification

Tourism

Public access and uses

Increasing tax assessments
Increasingly restrictive zoning

Other conflicting land uses
Problematic ownership patterns
Absentee owners

Sites in probate
Awkward sized or shaped parcels
Fragmented public-private ownership

Derelict structures, abandoned sites, and eyesores

Urban Design and Aesthetics Issues
Important trees and vegetated areas
Changing urban character
Strip development
Blocked views

Solid waste disposal

Overcrowded or inadequate public facilities
Demand for recreational uses that is not met

Use conflicts among recreational users and with other
waterfront users

Public Access Issues

Inadequate/poorly sited public access  physical or visual!
Inadequate disabled access

Barriers to pedestrian/vehicular access to waterfront
Railroads

Highways
Land-Use

Structures

Separation of downtown from the waterfront
Land uses

Street patterns
Topographic features  e.g. bluffs!

Security of individua Is and public and private faciIities
Vandalism

Transients

Crime

Periodic problems  night, weekends, and so on!
Public and private liability for the public safety
Maintenance of public accessways and facilities
Unrealized opportunities for interpretation

Circulation and Parking Issues
Unsafe traffic conditions

Lack of separation of vehicles, bikes, and pedestrians
Inadequate parking adjacent to waterfront
Too much of waterfront allocated to parking uses

Inadequate public transportation

Historic and Cultural Issues

Deteriorated or unprotected historic and cultural
structures and places
Threatened "sacred places" for local people
Tourist and resident conflicts

Disappearing Native American and folk traditions
and stories

Environmental Quality Issues
Wetlands and wildlife habitat preservation
Water quality, pollution problems
Hazardous wastes, dump sites, landfills
Erosion, flooding, or landslide hazards

Institutional and Jurisdictional Issues
State and local government conflicts
Submerged lands leasing terms and rents
Planning, permit, and environmental requirements
Poor cooperation or too much competition among
local governments
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Develo ing the
Water ont Plan

T
he fundamental question a

community faces is "What
do we want for the future of
our waterfront?"

The corollary question � "How do
we get there?" � also is important.

ln thc simplest terms, these two
questions are what thc waterfront
plan is all about. The waterfront plan
gives shape to the various ways a
community's goals might be realized,
It brings together, in a single docu-
ment, all the planning elements a
community must consider before
embarking on a major waterfront
development project.

This is the time to consider the
broader ramifications of downtown
waterfront development,

~ How will traditional marine
businesses be affected by new
commercial development and public
access?

~ Are port-related industrial uses
declining, steady, or growing? And
how long into the future are these
trends predictable?

How much waterfront land should
be "banked" for future marine-
industrial use?

To a port manager, a vacant, nr
underutilized parcel of waterfront
land may represent a bargaining chip
for economic development, while to
the city manager, thc same site is an

eyesore, better used for a mixed-use
commercial development with park-
like public access. These are th» types
of decisions the community will need
to make in putting together the
waterfront plan. The tasks involved
are listed below and amplified in
subsequent sections.

~ Defining Plan Elements: The
elements of your waterfront plan are
its organizing framework � similar in
some respects to the suggested
organization for inventory needs and
issue identification in Stets Two-
St trveyirtg the Wnterfrottt. As you
define the unique elements you want
to include in your plan, you will be
characterizing the waterfront as it
exists now � defining its strengths
and weaknesses, problems and
opportunities � and beginning to
consider ways it can be improved.

This step leads directly into the
next,

~ Formulating Waterfront Goals
and Objectives: Drafting a water-
front mission sta te ment hej ps
align overall priorities with the func-
tions the waterfront serves, Writing
specific goals and objectives is an
orderly way for a community to
transform its present waterfront
problems and issues into opportuni-
ties for the future,
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Goals are like dcstinations the
community wants to reach; objectives
are the route maps to get you there,
and the mileposts to show you how
far you' ve come. Goa]s and objectives
are written for each plan element,
and in some cases, for specific
geographic subareas.

' Developing Alternative Design
Schemes: The wa.tcrfront plan
seemingly must deal with everything
at once � how waterfront land will be
used; where parks will be located;
routes for vehicular circulation;
bikeways; pedestrian walkways;
preservation of historic structures
and spaces; and ideas for interpreta-
tion, art, and festivals that will
enliven the waterfront.

Creating alternative design
schemes � each of' which emphasizes
one goal over others � helps the
community decide what the water-
front should look like, in terms of
how areas are used, and what types
of buildings and other structures will
be permitted. Alternative design
schemes also give the community a
visual and geographic context for its
waterfront goals.

~ Making Cost Estimates: Esti-
mating the costs of waterfront im-
provements envisioned in design
schemes serves severa] purposes,

First, it helps keep the proposed
schemes realistic and in scale with the
size and character of the community,

Also, it helps make sure that
citizens and decision-makers aren' t
surprised when the final design
scheme is proposed.

Finally, knowing what it will cost
to implement the plan helps market it
to private investors,

~ Design Evaluation and Synthe-
sis: Evaluation of alternative design
schemes takes place on two levels.
One is a rigorous, criteria-based
evaluabon process that considers
how each design stacks up against
the community's waterfront mission
statement, and specific goals and
objectives.

The other parit of the evaluation
process is more intuitive � what feels
right to those who have a stake in the
waterfront, especially local residents.

The synthesis that emerges from
this evaluation process is the design

scheme that will be incorporated into
the final waterfront plan.

~ Adopting the Waterfront Plan:
Having the plan formally adopted by
the city or town is an important step,
Formal adoption sets the stage for
imp]emcntation of appropriate land
use contro]s, solicitation of funds for
public facilities, and marketing the
plan to the private sector.

Defining Plan Elements
A waterfront, particularly a busy

one, is a complex place, There's lots
of activity. Boatyard workers and
fishermen mingle with local residents
and visitors, Traffic congestion affects
access and parking, and creates
pedestrian hazards. Abandoned
buildings abut new ones, and frag-
mented public and private ownership
patterns create a confused array of
businesses and facilities.

Developing a coherent plan of
action for such a waterfront requires
an organizing framework that sorts
out these complexities but, at the
same time, recognizes and reflects the
many interrelationships.

That's what plan elements are all
about,

A plan e]ernent is the place to
characterize the waterfront you have
come to understand through water-
front surveys and inventories � to
describe it in ways that lead directly
to setting goals for its revitalization.

As you address these plan
elements, you are incorporating
relevant inventory and map data, and
placing the important issues
identified in Stage Ta>o � Surveying the
Waterfront on the planning agenda,

While the issues your community
chooses to address in its waterfront
plan will depend partly on local
factors, most communities will find
they have many issues in common.
The fo]lowing is a catalog of plan
elements covering all the waterfront-
planning issues found in our
case-study conununities � economic
development, land and water use,
urban design and aesthetics, recrea-
tion, public access, circulation and
parking, historic and cultural, and
environmental quality,

Under each plan element we have
noted pertinent inventory items
identified in Stage Troo � Survrwfi>tg the
Waterfre>ut, and, where relevant, we
have referenced specific sections of
Waterfront Uses and Activities, from
Part III � Re<>italizatiort Issues, Tools and
TecArt tetues,

Economic Development
Element

The waterfront plan can be a
vehicle for making conscious choices
about the waterfront's role in the
economic development of your
community. The economic
devc]oprnent element is used to
describe the present contributions
your waterfront makes to your
community's economic we]1 being, to
identify the factors affecting the
growth and survival of firms and
industries located there, and to
suggest possible strategies for
enhancing and restructuring the
waterfront economy in the future.

As was pointed out in the intro-
ductory pages of this guidebook, the
waterfront has been home to indus-
tries which, in many cases, built the
communities that house them, Some
of these industries are gone, others
are hanging on to shrinking markets,
and a few have grown and prospered,

As demographic changes occur in
our society; leisure, tourism, and
recreation become increasingly
important activities that our water-
fronts can help service. Having lost
their rnil]s and fishing fleets, some
communities view the visitor, tourist,
or retiree dollar as something to be
fought for. However, in other com-
munities, the pressure placed on
waterfronts and services by those
same visitors is perceived as a threat
to their "way of life."

Thus, the issues you consider as
you debate the future of your water-
front will almost certainly have an
impact on your local, and perhaps
your regional economy. Questions
you might ask could include:

How will port operations be af-
fected by commercial development?

What industries might move to the
area if large waterfront land parcels
were assembled?
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Would creation ot' an historic
waterfront district encourage new
commercial investment In the area,
which, in turn, might increase visitor
expenditures in the cotnrnunity?

When deciding what enterprises
the community will seek to bring to
thc waterfront, it should bc remem-
bered there will have to be trade-offs
between economic and other impacts.
While economic impacts are
measured in jobs and income  see
sidebar!, there are other criteria to
take into consideration when
assessing the overall impact of a neve
water tron t enterprise.

Onc is the elusive "quality-of-life"
factor. Will thc community be better
off with a new waterfront enterprise
that produces jobs and income, if it
also produces noise, dust, and
wastewater, and blocks views and
physical access to the water's edge?

Another consideration is thc
degree to which a ncw enterprise
supports or detracts from an existing,
Iong accepted industry. For instance,
a new boatyard might help persuade

a migratory fishing fleet to usc the
boat harbor for its home port, or a
»cw restaurant could anchor other
retail stores not able to make it alone.
On th» other hand, a fabrication yard
for Large floating structures such as
oil rigs might compete v ith other
established industries for a limited
skilled, local labor force, producing
only temporary local economic bene-
fits, while straining Iocal services.

By reviewing and organizing
waterfront economy and business
survey information under this
economic planning element, and
using it to help frame your economic
development goals, you will be on
your way to circumventing many of
these potential problem a rcas.

Land and Water Use Element
Land and water use is a central

element in the waterfront plan in that
it will influence the way the
waterfront v ilI be used and managed
in the future.

The land and water usc clcrnent is
closely tied to other elements

especially economic development,
recreation, public access, and circula-
tion and parking. To a large extent,
land usc dctcrmines the demands
placed on the streets, utilities, parks,
traiLs, and other public services your
community provides. However,
economic deveIopment strategies will
influence the amounts of land and
water space that must be made
available for industrial expansion,
»ew commercial development,
commercial navigation, and for
recreation and tourism uses.

I'redicting such space needs for
future v aterfront users is fraught
with uncertainty, Anticipated water-
front industrial growth may not
materialize; or, conversely, growth
may exceed all expectations.
Questions that might have to be
answered in deciding to give one
kind of land or water use a higher
priority in the waterfront plan than
another, include:

~ Should the marketplace alone
determine how scarce shoreline land
is allocated among competing users?

~ Do some uses have a "natural"
claim to the waterfront?

~ How much land should be
"banked" for future industrial use?

~ Hov" much of the waterfr<rnt
should be in public-sector control to
provide for parks, waterfront access,
commercial navigation, or recrea-
tional boating facilities?

Some communities have benefited
by viewing the waterfront from a
to<it< r-to-!arid, rather than a  arid-to-
<eater perspective � seeing the water-
front for the uniqueness of the
services it provides the community.
This puts such ~ervices foremost in
the considerations for allocatr'ng
waterfront space among all the
competing uses.  See Sidebar: Water-
Dep<tide<icy Some Llsers Need the
Waterfront More Than Others,!

For a detailed discussion of land
and water uses, see Waterfront Uses
arid rlctloities in Part 111 � Rertitalizatiott
issues, Tools attd Tecltttiques.
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One controversial issue that arises
under this plan clcmcnt is design
control, Should the community have
a say about the appearance of its
waterfront district? And, if' so, s!u>uld
it insist on a preconceived design
thcmc?

Most design professionals advise
against a thcmc approach, seeing it as
stilling design cl cativlty uld shutting
off the flow of innovativc., contempo-
rary dcve]opment. However, most
designers would welcome design
review by a responsible and account-
able review board  see Desi vn Stan-
dar«s under Land Use ControLs and
To<lupi!n< s in Part Ill Reri tati=ation
lssn 's, ToL!]s ai!d Te< lull�n<'i!.

Whatcvcr thc position vour
community adopts on design control
for private development, much of thc
character of the waterfront depend»

Also, a business, either basic or non-basic, that buys
its raw materials from local vendors has a greater im-
pact than one that imports materials from outside the
N>mrnunity � more of the firm's money stays in the com-
munity. Additionally, the more local labor employed
by the business, the better it is for the community.

A complication is that some service or non-basic
firms seH to out-of-town visitors and tourists, making
theui partly-basic industries! Tourist-serving hotels
and motels, restaurants, and marinas falhng into this
category can be an important part of the waterfront
community's economic base.

Economic impact models � usually known as
input/output models � can be of help, but are rarely
available for regions smaller than a county and often
only exist at state-levels. Thus, the precise effect new
economic activity will have on your commuruty will
likely be unknown. However, these more aggregated
county or st'ate economic models can be useful � by
compar!ng the candidate waterfront industry multipli-
ers repa~ in such documents, you may be able ta
gain some insight as to the effect such industries might
have on your community,

Other sources of information for economic-impact
analysis are:

+ local economic development councils;
~ local or state public port authorities;
~ chambers of commerce;
+ university Sea Grant and Extension Service

economists, and community development specialists�.
~ state aud federal planning and economic

development agencies.

There are several measures of econonuc impact
available to help make prudent decisions about the
waterfront'srole in community economic development.

The most common are economic mut tipliers � called
rnultipliers because they measure the tendency of
money generated from a firm's sales to circulate in the
community before "leaking." away to firms, inNvidu-
als, or governments located outside the local area. fn
other wards, the initial impact of a dollar earned in a
community mulhplies as it is re-spent in the commu-
nity. There are three kinds of ecanonuc multtpliers:
output  or sales!, income, and employment multipliers.

The mco>ne muPiplier is probably the best guide for
assessing the impact of a new waterfront irtdustry in a
small community . lt measures the additional amount
of money put into the pockets of the local population
as a result of each dollar of sales generated by the new
firm. For example, a firm generating $0.97 of addi-
ttonQ community spending with each $]. of sales is
more appeaprtg than one that generates only $0.3G per
dollar of sales.

Other things being equal, a business that sells its
product or service outside the community has a
greater economic impact than one that sells only
locally. Businesses in the former category are defined
as export or basic actir>sties and generate "new" money,
inducing new economic activity in the community.
Businesses in the latter category are called service or
non-basic activities and live on income produced
elsewhere in the community.

There is good reason, then� for communities to pursue
a manufacturing plant  export or basic! more vigorously
than a fast food restaurant  service or non-basic!.

Urban Design
and Aesthetics Element

Thc plcasurc that thc waterfront
brings residents and visitors alike
stems, in part, from th» fascination
water holds for pe >pic and, in part,
from the quality of the built
environment at the water's edge.

Jn the inventory of La»dscape
Features and U rban Desi'!t Qnalft>/,
yuu discovcrcd those features that
gravc your waterfront its own unIque
built character, whcrc its image was
strongest and most mcn>orablc, and
~ hat detracted from it. ln thc urban
design and aesthetics element, thc
planning team can address v'ays to
build on the waterfront's positive
image, while amciiorating the
visuallv-offensive, disturbing,  >r
ambiguous >spccts of the district.

Assessing Economic Impact

on thc design ol. features that are
clc irly Within thc community's
purview, l'ublic buildings, strccts,
parks and other community infra-
structure � whether built by thc
Public W<>rks Department, thc 1'arks
Department, or the local l'ort Dis-
trict- � arc investments of public funds
in thc w >tcrtront. Clear goal state-
ments dcvclopcd under this plan
elcmcnt can help cn&u I c these put>lic
works enhance, rather th<>n dctr<xct
from the visual intcgritv of th»
waterfront,

Recreation Element

Thc v atcrfront is cxpcctcd to
provide recreation for cvcryonc. Our
health- and fitness-conscious society
is demanding more space and
facilitics for active recreation, while
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ithc elderly, and disabled � as well as
many of thc younger and perfectly
heal thv aiiiong»t us � value more
passive waterfronit pursuits. Bike and
jogging trails, and launch facilitics tor
car-top boats nccd to bc provided for
some; bench«» .ind boirdwaIks, and
poivcrboat moorage for others � the
list goes on <ind on..

Thc in ventr iry item s, Wa ferlro> I t
1'it> »ical Access a>td l>zfrasf>'tzcttt >'e, and
l=.ii»ti ZR Htt»ta>t Ll»I.'a!Zrl Dr.i>IORral>lZiC
'1'I e»efs will have uncovered present
recreation il-use patterns found on
your ivaterfront, as wc11,is some of
its limititions for meeting present
and future recreational demands,
Rvlvvant issues might include user
COnfliCts, traffiC»'Ifety and CirCulatiOn
problems, inadequate public shelters
arid restrooms, and barrier» to
disabled access.

Other challenges posed by ithe
recreation element err tail resolving
con fiict» among the various recrea-
tional user groups, and bet w cvn thcsv
I cct c rt toti'il u»vr» I>rill watcrfroir t
itidu»itrv group».

Ju»t 1» tlir'rC 'it'C W<itcr-dependent
VCOnOmiC .ietivitic», some reereatiOrial
activitie» can be pursued only along
the length of the waterfront or across
it � watching rnarr'ne birds from
waterfront trails, or hand-1aunching
and accessing tuonred boats. Volley-
ball, golf,,ind jogging <uid biking can
tak«pla«c Iit altcrnativC upland SitCS.
 Scc WalerfrOI>t Park» a>td Pttblie ACCeSS
under WaterfrOI>f USeS atzz/ AcfiOifie»ill
l'arf ill Rezritalizitfioz> lsslles, Tools a>td
Tecfz>zizf>tt'S.!

Public Access Element

Thc public-access clcrncnt n«cd» to
consider three interrelated aspects of
<ice«»s:

PhysicaI access to and along the
v ater's edge;

Visual access to the ivater froni
upland vieivpoint», or through view
corridors and eisctncnts between
struetrtrcs, C;in help rvconnvct the
Community tt> it» waterfrunt; iIid

Interpretive access, through
programs and signs, creates an
under»tanding of, and appreciation
for, the waterfront, its history,
industries, ftilklore, and its natural
environment and wildlife.

Sect> Iti tlits bro<icl f<i»hion, ace«»s
opportunitiv» prc»cnt themselves in
unvxpcczcd way» and at uncxpr.cted
places along thc waterfront.

Thc public acces» element provides
an I>pportunity tor the planning team
to explore ways to integrate all thrcc
kinds of access � physical, visual and
interpretivc � along the entire ivater-
front, while respecting thc nccd» of
v atertront itiduStri«» for a»afv. and
sccurv work plicv..

Ace«»S tli'it IS g'ililvd rli;I preee
mva1 fashion, as development proj-
ect» are undertaken, is less likely to
se~ve the public as well a» the kind

envisioned in a comprehensive
public-a cce»» pla n.

The inventory it«Iris, lrJaturit!
Resourcr s Izttrl Aftril>ufe», Lrutrl aiul
Wizter 1 l»e Iz»rl Ctzt lier»hip, Btiilrliitr,
Al>fierzrrzrt Ce a I Ir1 H I»fz>rica 1 SI I rzreit,
Traffic Circtilrtfio>t a>trl l>zfrasfrlictttre,
and waterfroilt PI>If»ical Access a>tzf
l Izfrastrttcf tire, will provide infornia-
tion about vour existing waterfront
essential to addres»ing this p1an
elenient. lAksO SCC Ptlblie ACCI'SS,
Vi'I ziti>riiit t», Hi»fOrie a»il Cull urizl
RI'SO>tree», and WaferfrO>lf lllterpreft>-
tivt>, under WaferfrO>rf LISeS intil
Acti zi ties ill 1'arf ill Rczritalizafio>z
lssttes, Tools a>ttf Tecfz>zzt!ztes.!

Circulation

and Parking Elern.ent
This «1«ment i» closely tied to land

and water arse, economic develop-
ment, recreation, and public access
element».

1f successful, revitali7ation will
change the kinds of waterfront usc
activities and thv timv» I>f day people
cng<ig« in them. This will shift and
intensify tire usc of w iterfront streets,
trails, boardwalk» and parking
facilities. Furthermore, reconnecting
the watertront with the downtown

The rerluieelllr'at» rlf r>1! Ir'�>r'rfrr>II! rrl»lfr!v»
.itrrititrt be coltsirte>'erf a>tiler the "t'ttlific
Arr.r'ss" I'teII>r'Itt rrf thr' ztiztr rjrr»tt i>lao. This
fiSttiitr; t>iei r>t Ld»ZOI>rf» Zva» de»iirlttd ta lie
rtr'e '»»If>fr' lrr I'III> IP'S I II u'ltr'I'lr'1>riiÃ5.
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Water Dependen~ � Some Users Need the Waterfront More Than Gathers

Retainittq atleqttate space for utter-tkpetttient contntercial and indttstrial nsesis a priority in tnat<y small cotttrnanities.
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Waterfront uses can be considered in two ways�
first, by asking what their purpose or function is, and,
second, by asking why they are on the waterfront,

The hrst question reveals the kmd of businesses found
on the waterfront and their economic sector; construc-
tion, manufacturing, wholesale distribution, retail trade,
transportation, and business or personal services.

The second question deals with a business' need for
access to water or its degree of water dependency�
there are some businesses from each sector of the
economy that are highly dependent on water access;

~ Dredging and marine construction contractors
~ Manufacturers that ship or receive products

by water
+ Ports and waterborne transportation companies
~ Grain shipping termina ls
~ Retail boat dealers
~ Yacht brokers
' Marinas and boatyards
~ Oil-spiH clean-up firms

Firms such as these are usually described as water-
dependent, or water-related � depending upon their
degree of dependence on the w aterfront location.
Water-dependent firms cannot survive away from the
water's edge. Water-rela ted firms gain varying de-
grees of cost savings by being on the waterfront, but
they may be able to function on upland, sites,

State coastal management programs generally give
priority to water-dependent over non-water-depend-
ent uses for shoreline sites, a policy based on the
premise that waterfront land is a scarce resource,
Frequently, state subinerged-lands agencies will write
leases with preferential rates and terms to water-
dependent or water-related lessees, while assessing
market rates to non-water-dependent businesses.

Agency managers admonish cities to use their
waterfront lands carefully to prevent urban growth
spilling over into rural shorelines v here beaches,
wetlands, and other natural areas are to be protected.



may entail forging pedestrian links
across active railroad tracks, and
across arterial streets that carry heavy
truck traffic.

As it addresses the circulation and
parking element, the planning team
will need to consider the effects all
this new activity could have on the
"working waterfront." The new
needs of waterfront shoppers,
strollers, bicyclists, and boaters must
be balanced against the continuing
needs of fishing fleets, seafood plants,
cargo docks and other waterfront
industries. To remain viable, these
industrial users will need continued
truck access, load/unload zones, and
employee and visitor parking,

The Traffic Circulation and Infra-
structure, and Land and Water Use and
Ownership inventory items will be
helpful for understanding how
existing waterfront industries and the
downtown traffic patterns relate to
one another.  Also see Traffic Circula-
t'ion, Varkirtg, and Public Access, under
Waterfront Uses and Activities, in Part
III Revitalization Lssues, Tools and
Techniques.!

Historic and Cultural Element

Some of the oldest and
architecturally richest structures in
the community are likely to be found
on the waterfront. Waterfront
inventories will have identified these
structures  Building Appearance and
Historical S urvey!, their contribution
to the district's urban design quality
 Landscape Features and Urban Design
Quality!, and their condition  Building
Structural Soundness!, In addressing
the historic and cultural element, the
community will be working with
property owners and historical
experts to determine which structures
can and should be saved, and how to
ensure that they are saved.

In addition to historic buildings,
there are historic vessels, places and
events which present opportunities to
conserve the area's maritime heritage.
Historic vessels whose working lives
were tied to the community can be
brought back, renovated, and made a
permanent part of the waterfront;
and places and events can be remem-
bered through interpretation, even
though no vestige of their presence

remains on the waterfront, This plan
element is strongly connected, then,
to the public access  interpretive!
element,

This element also presents oppor-
tunities to consider contemporary
cultural aspects of waterfront revitali-
zation. Festivals and other special
events enliven the waterfront, and
this is the time to explore possible
themes, sites and sponsors for such
events. And don't forget art and the
delight, puzzlement, and even humor
it can bring to the waterfront
viewer � especially the child!  See
Historic and Cultural Resources,
Waterfront Interpretation, Art on the
Waterfront, and Special Events and
Festivals, under Waterfront Uses and
Activilies in Part III � Revi talization
Issues, Tools and Techniques.!

Environmental Quality
Element

This plan eIement is placed last,
not because it is less important than
any of the other elements, but
because it is connected to all of them.
Good environmental quality

enhances economic development and
recreation on the waterfront � while,
at the same time, certain kinds of
development compromise fish and
wildlife values, and detract from or
destroy particularly pleasing
landscape features, The inventory
items Soils, Geology and Hydrology,
and Natur al Resources and Attributes,
will have identified those features of
the environment requiring special
care and attention in the
development of your waterfront plan.

Some of these environmental
features for example, wetlands and
submerged lands � are guarded by
state and federal resource agencies
that you would be wise to consult
before proceeding very far with the
waterfront plan  see Involving State
and Federal Agencies under Stage
One � Getting Started in Part II
Revitalizing Your Waterfront!.

Other features special views, a
wooded bluff, an old, well-loved
tree � are safe only as long as there is
a constituency calling for their con-
servation, and an element in the
waterfront plan to carry it out.
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Beyond safeguarding healthy envi-
ronrnental resources, the waterfront
plan can be used to restore and
enhance degraded ones. Arcata's
waterfront salt marsh restoration
project  see page 18! may seem like
an unusUally extensive undertaking
For a small city, but most waterfront
communities have at least one,
formerly productive, habitat area
which could be restored. An inter-
tidal mudflat buried by road con-
struction debris; a once-vegetated
riverbank, now denuded and erod-
ing; or, an abandoned industrial site
leaching contaminants into the water
are prime candidates for restoration,
An action agenda to remove the fill,
fence and revegetate the streambank,
and clean up the toxic wastes, would
complement development projects
and win allies in agencies and
environmental organizations.

Formulating Waterfront
Goals and Objectives

Here is the place to declare what
you want the waterfront in your
community to be like. What is

Restoration of Butcher Slough � part of fhe
Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuang project i n
Arcata, California.

important about your waterfront?
What should its major functions be?
Whom should it serve? Miss this step
and you' ll never be sure what the
waterfront plan has accomplished.

Clear goals and objectives serve to
direct, educate, and inspire the
people involved in the process, and
communicate the intent of the
community to interested people
outside the process. They also
suggest how that intent will be

carried out and help identify
additional information needs to

support the ongoing planning
process. Finally, they serve as
valuable reference points and
evaluation criteria as the planning
team develops alternative design
concepts and considers specific
projects and proposals.

The formal process of goal setting
is often shortchanged. Those in a
position to make community
decisions frequently assume they
know what the community wants.

To a degree, this is often true,
especially in small communities
where informal communication
networks reach into nearly every
business, civic group, and household,
However, this network can easily
lead to miscommunication as
illustrated by the childhood garne
"Telephone" where, as the whispered
message makes its way around the
table, its content and meaning change
to the point it becomes unrecogniz-
able to the child who originated it.

The goal-setting process is a good
place to involve as many local
residents as possible. Community
workshops or charrettes are excellent
ways to get people in the community
to interact, share ideas, and develop
consensus. A variety of other tech-
niques, such as media-based baUoting
or phone surveys, also can be used,
 See Appendix A � Citizen Jnvolvemen t
Techniques.! Getting the community
involved in goal setting, as in other
parts of the planning process, also
builds commitment and interest. The
basic steps for effective goal setting
follow,

Drafting a W'aterfront
Mission Statement

Mission statements are usually
drafted to guide the behavior of
organizations � corporations,
institutions, agencies, for example.
But they can be useful in guiding the
revitalization of your community's
waterfront by providing overall
guidance for establishing more
specific planning goals, Waterfront
mission statements define the chief
functions or purposes of the
waterfront. An example might be:

"The waterfront should continue
to serve the community by providing
facilities and services for water
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Examples
of Waterfront Revitalization Goals

Economic Development Goals
~ To protect existing water-dependent and water-

related uses and provide for their expansion
neecls.

~ To develop the downtown waterfront as a magnet
foI attracting tourists to the city, emphasizing
maritime his'toxy and activity,

~ To promote city revenue-producing development
and uses to offset the cost of land acquisition,
facility developxnent, and maintenance.

~ To promote private investment in restaurants,
hotels and other facilities that will make the wa-
terfront a 24-hour-a-day use ares.

K.and and Water Use Goals
~ To encourage a land use pattern that retains the

~orking waterfront character of the area,
~ To provide for high-density, private residential

use, ~here consistent with public recreational and
water dependent industrial and commercial uses,

~ To reserve water areas in the harbor for aquacul-
ture, commercial vessel traffic, log booming, and
other navigation activities.

Urban Design and Aesthetics Goals
~ To maintain and reinforce the small-town, fishing

village atmosphere a.nd character.
~ To open up attractive "gateway" streets leading

from the downtown to the waterfront'

~ To make the riverfront a source of enjoyment and
pride for local residents.

Recreation Goals
To enhance opportunities i'ox greater participation
in water-based recreation activities such as boat-
ing, fishing, swimming, and SCUBA diving

~ To provide tranquil places along the riverfront for
passive recreational pursuits, including bird-
watching, photography and solitude.

Public Access Goals
~ To provide access for the disabled at all public

waterfront sites.

~ To design spaces, facilities, and features that will
attract people both day and night, on weekdays and
weekends, and during all seasons of the year,
To create public, open waterfront spaces that permit
a wide range of uses xather than single-purpose uses.

Circulation and Parking Goals
* To provide a safe, efficient system of pedestrian and

bicycle access and circulation that links areas along
the waterfront with each other and with downtown.

~ To provide new parking facilities away from the
immediate waterfront area.

A long-term goal of Olympia, lVashington, is to strengthen the visnal
linkages heaven the state capitol and the ftofontoton toaterfront.

Historic and Cultural Goals
+ To encourage redevelopment of the area that takes

advantage of its historic character.
~ To preserve and enhance the value and character of

places and objects of historic, cultural, and architectural
significance to the community.

~ Ta promote traditional festivals and events that bring
people to the waterfront.

Environmental Quality Goals
~ To restore degraded wetland remnants to productivity.
i To reduce the amount of contaminated urban run-off

entering the water.
~ To control shoreline erosion using vegetation and other

"soft" techniques, wherever possible.
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maps. Finally, it may cnd up as a
printed document containing
detailed, almost architectural-quality
drawings of the waterfront, »up-
portvd by dvscriptivv text.

Allocating Waterfront Space
During the earlv stages of the

design process, alternative schemes
11rc not dctailvd enough to show
exactly what buildings and outdoor
spaces will look like, what the content
of interpretive signs will be, or where
a specific viewing tower will be

Conceptual Process for Shoreline Inventory
and Management Planning

1 Inventory

Here's one approach to locating land and water
uses.

First, use information gleaned from the waterfront
inventories to describe the character of each section of
the waterfrOnt � water depth, aecessQvility, exiStiirg-
use, geological hazards, et cetera., '

At the same time, the needs of various land- and
water-use activities are speHed out � minimum diaft at
Iow water, wave protectiorI, proximity to the dow'n-
town compatibility or incompatibility with 0'thel' land '
uses.

Then bring these two areas of information together
tO defirie the type of aCtivity Suitable for' each segment
of the waterfront, using terms such as "highly suit-
able," "moderately suitable," or unsuitable."

FinaHy, using this new information, examine the
community's writ ten goals' and objectives and give
them geographic meaning.

For example, a goal td expand fishing boat serv- .
Ices � arid Its ob]ectIven the construetIGn of" 25 new
Inoorage slips � can be accommodated on the st be-
tween the existing seafood processing plant'and t' he
port's commercial boat haven, since the water depths
and currents, bank conditions, and upland site con-
figuration are "highly suitable" for small craft moor-
age.

This sort of process, especially when given credibil-
ity by active involvement of citizens and agencies, is
productive and leads toward decisions that can be
implemented.

baraaa: MAKtjib. Crr2M � Nll. Hall ana nabob.. Urban Mrtarnant rrarrannnalpara,>a!!6.

financial considerations "order-of-
magnitude" costs need to be e»ti-
mated for land acquisition and public
improvements, and financing
strategies need to be identified.

Design is «n evolving procvss. It
could»tart a» a "bubble diagram"
sketched on thc back of a napkin by a
planning consultant during lunch
v, ith the chair of the waterfront
planning tean>. It then might gr<>w
during a community design work-
shop or charrette through a series of
overlay sketc'hes on waterfront base

Matching Uses Kith Sites

48 1'Vntr'rfrr>irt Rr.'Vitrrtr rrtrrrir  Or Sr>rett Crtrr >

located. I Iowever, they do begin thv
process of allocating waterfront spacv
r>mOng thv various land and water
u»v» and activities envisioned  scc
sidebar: aMatching Uses With Sites" !.

For example, Industrial expansion
could occur between the port docks
and the main highway, and recrea-
tional moorage might be located
adjaCent to new con>mercial develnp-
ment, alIorwing shared parking. An
opportunity for visual accvs» to
maritime industriaI activity might
exist herc... here... and <>ver there.



But other factors need to be consid-
ered before inking-in any candidate
access site � the need for restricted
truck access to the dock; pedestrian
safety; links to a downtown park; or,
perhaps, the colorful history of a
particular marine enterprise.

Making Drawings
of Design Alternatives

As the old saying goes, "a picture
is worth a thousand words," Without
drawings, citizens and elected
officials have difficulty translating
waterfront maps and plans into the
three-dimensional buildings and
spaces envisioned in the plan.

However, with the help of local
artists, students, and design consult-
ants, drawings can be made to bring
these design alternatives to life.
"Before and after" scenes can be
particularly effective in cornmunicat-
ing the impact of improved street-
scapes. The cumulative effect of
planting new trees, installing street
furniture, sprucing up storefronts,
removing offensive, out-of-scale
signs, and opening up views of the
water at street ends can be a source of
amazement for the viewer.

When tied to cost estima.tes and.
other information, these drawings
can be used to inform the community
during public meetings, and help
elected officials make choices and
adopt the final waterfront plan.

Involving the Community in
the Design Process

The complexity of developing
design schemes that reflect water-
front goals and objectives need not
intimidate the community. A vital
role for the planning team is to
provide
the technical support and informal
education necessary to encourage the
public to participate in crafting
design concepts for their waterfront.

Here � in a storefront; in a meeting
hall; or outdoors, if weather per-

its � a broad range of citizens' ideas
can be tested during community
design workshops or charrettes.

Mapped inventories of waterfront
site conditions, traffic flows, land

ownership patterns, special ecological Before attd after drau>ings ejfectively corttrnunicate design atternafiz>es.
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Brfr>rr a>rd «ftr r rtrarrn'ngs effeeti>oaf rt
cr»>rant ni cate riesi g>tz altert tati oes,

resources, and so forth, can bc
displayed for reference purposes;
and, perhaps working in small
groups at different tables, citizens
can be helped to sketch ther'r ideas,
The consulta.nt can then take the in-
formation drawn from such citizen
involvement and work with city staff
or a citizens advisory committee on a
set of alternative designs to be
presented at subsequent public
meetings.

Making Cost Estimates
Voters are like bankers � neither

like financial surprises, Therefore, it
is critically important to make as
accurate a waterfront-project cost
estimate as possible before asking
officials to adopt a final plan and
commit to its funding. This cost
estimate process should begin during
the developrncnt of alternative
design schemes and be refined as
design synthesis proceeds, as cost
alone may rule out some design
approaches.

Estimating costs could be an
element in the consultant's design
contract or could be perfoxmed by
staff in the city's public works or
engineering departments.

The problems and conditions
peculiar to urban waterfronts such
as unstable or unconsolidated soils,
potential toxic contaminants, flood-
ing, and envixonmentally sensitive
areas � demand that experienced
professionals scrutinize cost esti-
mates before they are presented to
the public and their elected officials.
If the local port district retains an
engineer on its staff, that person
might be ideally qualified to review
cost estimates for any marine con-
struction components of the plan
alternatives.

Project costs are comprised of
three components, each of which is
discussed below land acquisition
costs, construction costs, and opera-
tions and maintenance expenses over
the life of the project.

Land Acquisition Costs
If the city or port already owns the

land, this item will not apply.
Otherwise, ownership rights

sufficient for the purpose of the
project will need to be acquired. A
variety of techniques for land
acquisition are discussed in Prxrt III�
Revitrtlizatio>r Issrres, Tools anti
Teclt t tiq ries, under La>td Acquisition.
Submerged-land lease fees and
similar expenses should be included
as operations and maintenance
expenses,

Construction Costs

Waterfront construction costs vary,
but are usually higher than costs for
land-based construction. This is due
primarily to the environment � water,
curxents, waves, ice, salt in coastal
areas, and wood-boring pests.
Construction costs that may be
encountered in a public waterfront
project are listed in Fi~~rtre 4 and
include landscaping, construction of
new buildings and piers, alteration of
existing structures which are to be
partly demolished and partly
renovated, dredging of channels and
turning basins, construction of
breakwaters, and design fees.

Operations
and Maintenance Costs

Improving the waterfront for
public use will add costs to the city' s
parks and recreation, police and
public works departments, There will
be more sidewalks to clean, trees and
shrubs to spray and prune, street
furniture and public restrooms to
maintain, and the damage of
vandalism to repair; and festivals and
other waterfront events will require
police personnel for traffic and crowd
control.

As a consequence, city budgets
will need to be adjusted to ensure
these services are provided. If water-
front activity spawns new businesses
and increases sales in those in the

immediately-adjacent downtown
area, property assessments and tax
receipts may increase enough to
defray the added costs of public
services. However, there is likely to
be a lag of several years before tax
receipts catch up with expenses and,
in the xneantirne, monies must be
found to pay the operation and main-
tenance bills.
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Design Evaluation
and Synthesis

If each of your community's
waterfront goals and objective» i» tied
to a mensurable criterion of success-
»uch as l«ngtli of bike and pedestrian
trails, »quare f««t of rcta>l space,
number of hi»lorically»ignificanit
»tructurcs prc»crvcd, and pere«ntagc
of downtown shoreline «ccc»sibl« to
the public � the design component»
addressing them can receive an
objective and comparable assessment
in each alternative scheme, This
pl'OC«SS I'C<]u lie» active, ilivolved
conim unity par tici p;I ti on.

An irnporianl «dvantagc g iincd
f rom such a rigorous public «valu-
ation of alternative design schemes is
a political one � it the components <>f
each alternative design scheme
received an objective "score," elected
officials can point to their decision-
prnccs» record and >nore easily
d«fend their choice of a final water-
front pl.in.

As thc comniunitv reviews thc
alternatives, the best feature» of «ach

Fig><re 4
Waterfront Construction Costs Checklist

SIrtall Craft Harbor Or DOCking FaCilitieS COSts
dredging af the marina basin and navigation
channel

breakwaters

floating docks and piers

on-dock utRtles

baat SeWage hOlding tank facilitieS

fuel dock

boat launch ramp

navigation aids, buoys

Demohtian, Site Clearing, and Site Improvements
demolition of dilapidated structures
removal of dilapidated. piTings
removal and disposal of contaminated soils
new pillngs and decking  over-v<tater development,
boar d walks!

neve shorehne bulkhead

outdoor lighting fixtures
street furniture

signs
utilities

Iandaeaping arid pav1ng
Other Costs

design fees 4rdutecture, landscape architecture,
engineering, soils surveys, et cetera!
taxes, legal, insurance
permits, testing, environmental impact statement
environmental mitigation for dredging and filling
wetlands, or subtidai marine habitat

l3evelopment contmgency fusually 10 percent of
construction costs!

Identifying Funding Sources
Funding source» and niethods

need to bc addr'v»»ccI, <It Ica»i >11 a
prCliminary fa»hiOn, at tlic d«»igii
alternatives stag».

~ Who will pay for thc improve-
ments being suggested?

~ Where can the community turn
f<>r con stru cti on loan»?

~ Planning grants?
Land ac<]u<»itloii nionie»?

~ How rnucli Ioc il bolided Indebt-

ed n css might th» voters reasonably
be expcctcd to authorize for water-
front need» versus other compelling
local capital need s?

~ Can the local port district share
in the costs of contemplated marine
iniprovenients such as a boat launch,
a visiting vessel m<>orage, or a
waterfront landing?

Answers to these and similar
questions irc important considera-
tions in the next step, design evalu-
ation and synthesis.

8uilding Construction
building foundations
building core and shell
repairs to existing structures
finishing and fixtures

are idcntificd and cost-c»timat«com-
pari»on» made. For cx implc, wliile
onc design scheme may not give th<
fishing c<>mmunity as much v< ater-
front space as was wanted, it contains
le»s c<>mmercial development en-
croaching on tlieir waterfront "turf,"
and cost» Ic»» th i>i another alterna-
tive. In anolh«r situation, thc local
historical society representative» like
a scheme that prc»crv«» an historic
boat landing, but they are al»o drawn
to another scheme ithat proposes an
interpretive liistorical trail fr<>m the
old downtown to the marina.

Synthesizing Design Schemes
Proponents from each interest

groiip grad uallv begin to realize they
must «ach giv«up a little in order to
gct most of what tlicv want. Tr id«-
off» OCCUI' � land USe patter1i» ll <'
adju»ted; a street is widened herc; a
public accessivay extended there;
commercial fishing boat moorage i»
included in the new marina; and, to
make way for more open space,
commercial development is more
d«n»«lv concentrated in a»>r>aller
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area. From this synthesis process, a
new design scheme emerges that
combines the best features of each
alternative, whiIe eliminating the
weaknesses. This composite design,
together with revised cost estimates,
becomes the design scheme folded in
to the final plan.

What to do about
Unresolved Issues

8 zr>orkitrsi bo<rtrt<rrd ond derelict <cond siruciur< block co»tf>letio>r of <r l>t<l>ltc <rcc<'ss r<~«fkro«y
<rfo>tg of<turin< 8<«cfr in E<tn>on<is, r>v<>sf>i»c fo». Sr<cb prob/a>r>s»tr<st <tro>tit <> cf><>n<te i>r rise
or oro>u rsi<ip before 1>ei >ry~ > <'sr~it><'d.

design synthesis, by the colnmunity's
elected governing body.

In ma ny sta tes, an F nvi ron m en ta I
Impact Statement  EIS! or report may
be required before such an action can
bc taken, and public hearings on the
adequacy of the EIS would have to b»
held prior to plan adoption. Thc
intent of such environmental impact
legislation is to open governmental
decisions affecting the environment
to public scrutiny. However, EIS
hearings are no substitute for a
consciously designed and imple-
mented public involvetnent program,
and may instead serve to galvanize

Adopting the Plan
The final step in this stag» of

revitalizing the community's water-
front is the formal adoption of the
waterfront plan, including the final

I S@me ConAicts,
Don't Get Resolved Right Ax>ay

' ' 'During the late 1970's; vugh'i' plaruung for the future
use of the Port Angeles waterfront, agreement vras
achieved over virtuaDy aU land aitd water areas except
one lcey pa~I � ', the use of which remained unre-
solved lang after,the city &opted its wat@'front
recta Ir Ration,plan,
' This parcel, located between the port docks and the

downtawn water&ant, wm@e diVkbng Iflte betwe'en
the respective territories of the Port of Port Angeles '

and Its irtdustrial tenants, and that of the CBy of Port '
Angeles and its dovrntown Merclmnts. Kaeh alliance
saW the Vacant land pareeIS aS a logical laeatron fal its
overt economic developrltent arid expansion. In the
plan 6naIIy adopted, an "in transition" zone was
agreed' upon., with future uses t'o be decided on a case-
by-case basis.

In '1989 � more, than 10 years later � the issue has
been resolved in'another mund of harborfront plan- .
ning, and the port and city Ave agreed on' the com- ' '
rnercial Use Qf the site.
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AImost surely, there will be
controversial issues identified r'n the
design process that cannot be
resolved. Areas of contention will
remain � an historic building's fate
remains uncertain because of
absentee-ownership problems; a
marina's expansion plans run afoul of
conservationist concerns for an
intertidal habitat area; or the port's
plan for expanding a cargo dock
preclrjdes continuation of a
waterfront bike path.

Debate over alternative design
schemes will help focus and narrow
the range of disagreement over such
contentious issues, Terms will be
defined, positions aired, hidden
agendas exposed, and fact separated
froln opinion, Finally, even if a
compromise is not reached before
design alternatives are presented to
the public, the ground for resolution
of the issue at a kiter time may have
been laid.

public opposition where its involve-
ment has not actively been sought.

Local government's adoption of
the waterfront plan may not guaran-
tee successful revitalization of the
community's v,aterfront, but it will
make easier the zoning changes and
other formal land-use decisions
elected officials must make to imple-
ment the plan.

For the many citizens and business
leaders who have volunteered their
time to develop the waterfront plan,
formal adoption is an important
milepost they can celebrate their
success and gear up for the next
phase � plan implementation.



Implementing
the Waterfront
Plan

M
any a waterfront redevelop

ment plan lies gathering
dust on the library shelves
of municipal planning de-

partments. Dusted off years later,
these reports will yield nuggets of
ideas, and people will ask, "Why
didn't anything come of these plans?
What went wrong?"

Sometimes � even when there is
strong, vocal support for the plan�
other pressing priorities have first
claim on scarce municipal funds, or
there is a change of city leadership
and officials either oppose or do not
enthusiastically support the water-
front plan's agenda.

In one Washington community
where waterfront improvements
were tied to a major parks bond issue
that included many non-waterfront
amenities, the whole measure went
down to defeat despite support for its
waterfront components.

More often the plan is seen as too
grandiose, too expensive, and out-of-
scale with the community's self-
irnage. The public, having been
insufficiently involved d u r i ng con-
ceptual design, is caught by surprise
and votes "No!" on a bond issue.

Another possibility is that when
the first major project is proposed,
state or federal resource agency
reviewers insist on further planning
studies before they will approve
permits for construction. Given the
number of agencies with some kind
of jurisdiction on the waterfront,
several more years can elapse before
planning study findings are approved,

While there are no guarantees,
certain steps can be taken to mini-
mize the risk of inaction. These steps
are summarized below and are
amplified in subsequent sections.

~ Managing the Waterfront
Revitalization Process: Form a wa-
terfront revitalization management
team comprised of working represen-
tatives from all the project sponsors,
as well as community members-at-
large,

Hold regularly scheduled, open,
public meetings, and make regular
progress reports to the city
governing body.

~ Implementing Land Use
Controls and Incentives: Implement
land-use controls that allow, not
stifle, appropriate private develop-
ment on the waterfront, and protect
existing marine industries from
"gentrification."

Develop design standards and
implement a design-review proce-
dure to ensure that future develop-
rnent conforms to and enhances the
community's authentic visual image.

Protect historic structures and sites
on the waterfront by creating special
districts, by nominating historic
buildings and vessels for National
Historic Register status, and by
helping owners find funding sources
for renovation projects,

~ Acquiring Necessary Parcels of
Waterfront Land: Assemble the
parcels of land needed to implement
the plan, choosing the least-cost
acquisition techniques that ~ ill best
accomplish the objectives.

~ Phasing Waterfront Redevelop-
ment. Because waterfront redevelop-
ment tends to occur in phases or
stages, it is important to break up the
overall pIan into smaller, more easily
implemented projects. In small
communities  and large! it is rare for
all the necessary factors � financing,
land and building availability, and
permits � to come together at the
same time. Smaller, stand-alone
projects have the best chance of
actually being constructed,

~ Identifying Project Sponsors
and Funding Sources: For each
project, have a sponsoring entity
agree to champion the effort � the city
parks or public works department to
improve a critical pedestrian access-
way, or the local port district to build
and operate a visiting-boat landing.

Similarly, identify a primary and
backup funding source and a key
individual in the city  or other
sponsoring entity! to track those
sources for funding availability
information, applicant eligibility
requirements, funding application
deadlines, and likely amounts of
money available.
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~ Marketing the Waterfront Plan:
Market the approved waterfront plan
to local business, civic, and profes-
sional organizatiojrs; to foundations
that have invested in the local area in
other ways; and to state and fcd>'ral
agencies with programs providing
funds or technicaI assistance to help
implement projects,

Managing Waterfront
Revitalization

During plan implementation, it is
important to sustain the enthusiasm
and community involvement that
was so important during the develop-
ment and adoption of the wa.terfront
plan,

One way to help achieve this is to
create a management team similar
to the planning team organized to
develop the plan � for waterfront
revitalization. The team's rnember-
ship will vary from community-ito-
cornmunity, but candidate rr>embers
might include the following.

From the Public Sector:
+ city planning, or public works

director,
~ city parks director,
~ local port district manager, and
~ local economic development

agency director.

From the Private Sector:
~ representatives of traditional

waiterfront industries  fisher, seafood
processor, boatyard operator, tugboat
operator, and lumber milI manager!,

~ recreational boating  marina
owner, yacht broker, boat dealer,
chandler, et cetera!,

~ key waterfront property owners,
+ local historica I societies,
~ any environmental or good

government groups that were in-
volved during the planning phase,
and

~ a local banker  or other financial
ex per t! a nd real-esta te market ex pert
to keep the team grounded in Iocal
economic reality,

The team might be staffed by
someone from the mayor's office, or
the mayor could chair the committee,
It would be the team's overall respon-
sibility to coordinate implementation
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of the waterfront plan and to make
recommendations for amending the
plan when proposed projects became
unworkable,

Implementing Land-use
Controls and Incentives

Larrd-use regulation is more often
designed to prevent r'nappropriate
d evelopm en t than to encourage the
desirable kind. However, as a
community seeks to implement its
vision for the> waterfront, the need for
regulations is an important
consideration.

Preventing residentiaI develop-
ment in an active industriaI port area
could save the industries working
there a lot of problems in the future.

Restricting the height of structures
at the water's edge to prcscrve views
a nd requ i ri ng d cdica ted public access
along the shore could enhance
property values on upland as well as
waterfront sites in the vicinity,

Also, the resulting increases in
property tax receipts could pay for
part of the "front-end" public access
improvement~ � either after-the-fact

or in, advarrce of it, ithrough a Iormal
tax increment financing district.

A variety of tools are available to
local govcrnrnents for controlling
land use and development along the
waterfront, These are discussed in
detail in I>ttrf ill: Revittriiztrtiott lss»es,
Tvvls tt trcl Teclmiclrtes under Land ILse
ttncl Developtnetrf Cottfrr>l rt»d I»ce»fir>es.

Acquiring
Necessary Parcels
of Waterfront Land

There are several reasons a city
ight want to acquire or control

waterfront lands,
~ I.and may be needed to dcvclop

public facilities, such as a waterfront
park or parking areas adjacent to the
wa tcrfront.

+ Thc city may want ito control
private development or provide
incentives to developers by assem-
biing parcels a.nd doing some site
preparation,

~ Acquisition may be necessary to
overcome barriers to revital iza tion,
such as incompatibility of community
and property-owner goals.



Local governments have at their
disposal a number of land acquisition
techniques. The primary one � fee-
simple acquisition � is usually the
most expensive. However, in some
cases, front-end expense may be
recouped later through leases to
private tenants or through resale.

How ever, sometimes less-than-fee-
simplc interest is all that is needed to
accomplish an objective. For example,
if access across property is needed,
the least expensive alternative might
be to purchase a conservation
easement that specifies that right.

The key question for local govern-
rnent is, "Of the rights associated
with ownership of real property,
which ones are needed to achieve our
goals?" Park 1U Revitalizafiott 1ssues,
Tools and Techniques; under Land
Acquisition helps ans~ er this ques-
tion,

Phasing Waterfront
Redevelopment

Building that first successful
waterfront project may mean
choosing a smail, easily-financed
improvement over a more ambitious,
drama tr'c, and costly one, For
example, state funds for constructing
boat ramps may be readily available,
while those for waterfront trails are
fully committed. If the construction
plan calls for both types of facilities, it
might be well to phase them and take
advantage of available funds.

Phasing access improvements to
coincide with private development
also can result in substantial savings.
If, in the foreseeable future, private
commercial development is expected
adjacent to a waterfront section
presently inaccessible to the public,
requiring access as a development
permit condition becomes feasible.
Gaining access now on the same site

might entail purchasing an access
easement across the property.

Continually reassess project
priorities � a need may arise that
demands immediate attention to
prevent the delay of other public
improvement actions. For example,
a restorable, but unoccupied, water-
front structure deteriorates rapidly,
as Skamokawa learned when the
net-rack building had to be
demolished. If money had been
available, and the owner had been
willing to conduct repairs, that
significant structure would still be
there today.

Identifying
Project Sponsors,
Funding Sources, and
Techniques

A waterfront project gets built
because, in the case of the public
sector, someone has been given the
authority, funds, and instructions to
build it. In the private sector, an
investor has a business opportunity,
the necessary land, and the financing,
and is willing to take the investment
risk involved in the project.

The likelihood of the construction
of a public project can be enhanced
by identifying, empowering, and
providing funds to the project
sponsor as early as possible.

In the case of a private project,
development action can be enhanced
several ways.

~ First, you can involve waterfront
property owners and development
interests from the beginning of the
planning process,

~ Second, you can ensure the nec-
essary public improvements proceed
along with, or ahead of, the private
development schedules � sidewa]ks
or boardwalks are constructed, trees
are planted, and utility lines are in
place.

~ Third, when the private project
is considered essential for the success
of a revitalized waterfront but is
judged too risky by its private
sponsor, the public sector might
share in the project's risks  and
rewards!.
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Finding funding sources for
waterfront projects requires some
ski! ls, but mostly persistence. The
skills � identifying funding agencies
and foundations, and writing
grants � can b» learned. lvtunicipai
librarian s and the staf fs of state
planning assistance agencies and
planning associations can provide
bibliographic and technical assistance
and training programs.

Tracking the changing availability
of funds and criteria for eligible
projects warrants the attention of a
key individual on the conrmunity
waterfront revitalization manag»-
ment team. That indivi.dual should
keep all the project sponsors apprised
of new or changing funding
situations affecting their projects.

Marketing
the Waterfront Plan

If the waterfront plan is to be
implemented, the management team
needs to take on another vital task�
marketing. Selling th» plan to the
private development sector is
particularly crucial if new economic
activity on the waterfront is planned.

A slide show created as part of the
waterfront plan can be effective for a
team member giving a lunch talk to
the local Kiwanis, Propeller Club, or
Chamber of Commerce. Landowners
and real estate developers, bankers,
architects, engineers and other
professionals whose support is
crucial to the waterfront plan will be
members of these civic organizations,

Opportunities to show the
community's plans to the staff of
public agencies also should not be
overlooked � personnel in coastal
management, outdoor recreation,
state la~ds, and other agencies can be
helpful in locating funding sources,
pointing out regulatory pitfalls, or
suggesting alternative approaches to
environmental problems,
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Revisiting
the Waterfront
Plan .. .The
Ongoing Process

T
he waterfront plan and its

detailed design scheme
reflect the community's
vision for the tuture of its

urban shoreline. That vision is based
upon the best information available
to the planning team at the time, and
upon the team's best efforts to use the
information to predict future trends
affecting development on the water-
front. However, rarely do events and
opportunities conform closely to
predictions!

Interest rates rise and fall; water-
front property changes hands; new
fishing fleets start to crowd the port's
docks; the railroad that was
operational now is abandoned; the
old cannery scheduled for
rehabilitation is determined to be
structurally unsound and wi11 need to
be removed; a major industrial
employer closes its doors. Perhaps a
local politician fails to get re-elected
and the waterfront plan goes to the
back burner, displaced by another is-
sue ot immediate civic concern. Any
one of these events can affect the
implementation of the waterfront plan
and necessitate either plan revisions
or changes in the pace or phasing of
planned public improvements,

Some of the events affecting the
waterfront are the result of purely
local decisions, but many are not.
There are long-run shifts in global,
national, and regional economic farces
affecting waterfront industries, result-
ing in waterfront communities going

through definable historic epochs.
At any point in time, the water-

front, together with its associated
infrastructure, services a particular
set of activities that tend to experi-
ence long-run stability � break-bulk
transportation and heavy waterfront
industry, fishing fleet moorage, and
fish processing for example. But these
activities can be disrupted by forces
beyond the control of the local
community, such as changes in the
scale and technology of ocean ship-
ping brought about by the containeri-
zation of cargo, ar passage of new
laws affecting fisheries conservation
and management. Local cities and
ports can do little, if anything, ta
prevent these changes. Instead, they
are forced to adapt to them and to
innova te.

In an article in a 1986 issue of the

Coastal Management journal  see
Appettdix C � References and Resources!,
Sarah Richardson suggests the notion
of a "product life cycle" could be
applied to waterfronts as they enter
the transition from one epoch to the
next.  See Figure 5! The "product"
produced by the waterfront and its
infrastructure is no longer in de-
mand, so the product must change, or
the enterprise supplying it must die.
Communities, like businesses, need
to think like entrepreneurs if they are
to survive such changes and find new
niches for their waterfronts,

The majority of the communities
we visited in this guide have taken,
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on faith, the idea that the next
"product" being produced by their
waterfronts will be recreation and
tourism. In most cases, there is clear
evidence they are right. Tourism
indicators, demographics and observ-
able behavior attest to the popularity
of waterfronts on the part of out-of-
town visitors.

However, there are no guarantees
that, over the long run, tourism will
remain the central product of the
revitalized waterfront � any more
than did riverfront passenger ferries
early in the century, or break-bulk
cargoes until 25 years ago, Highways
and bridges assured the demise of the
former, containers the latter.

There are some strategies a com.-
munity can use to minimize the risk
of being overwhelmed by events
beyond their control and to keep plan
implementation on track:

~ Develop and nurture an in-for-
mation network. Keep track of trends
in areas important to your waterfront
economy. For example, tourism
numbers and demo-graphics, port
and marine Industry markets, and
activity in competing centers.

~ Regularly review plan assump-
tions. Economic, demographic, and
other trends could diverge from those
assumed in the plan,

~ Propose a nd eva 1ua te necessary
plan changes. Averting a major road-
block, or taking advantage of an

unforeseen opportunity may dictate a
plan change, but consider the effect
these changes will have on the
community's overa.ll goals and
objectives,

~ Evaluate and reassess the com-
murrity's goals and objectives.
Changes in the external social and
economic environrrrents may have
made some of them unattainable.

~ Communicate your findings to
elected officials. Reassessments of the
waterfront plan, the assumptions it
rests on, and the goals it supports
need a public airing.
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Revitalization
Issues,
Tools, and
Techniques

his part oF the guidebook pro-
vides detailed information on
several important waterfront
revitalization topics.

Waterfront Uses and Activities
discusses information that will be
especially useful as you debate and
decide how to allocate scarce water-

front space among competing uses:
~ the range of uses and activities

found along the waterfront � indus-
trial, commercial, residential, parks,
and recreation; and

~ the issues generated when uses
overlap, compete for limited shore-
line, and adversely affect one an-
other.

Land Use Controls and Incentives
gives details on a number of tech-
niques communities can use to direct
development in ways consistent with
waterfront goals and plans:

~ zoning,
~ overlay districts,
~ development incentives, and
~ design standards.

Land Acquisition describes the tools
available to local governments for
land acquisition:

~ Fee-simple acquisition through
outright purchase, gift, or condemna-
tion is covered,

~ information on leasing or selling
back to private developers, and

~ ways to acquire cheaper, less-
than-fee-simple interest in waterfront
property.

Financing Waterfront Revitalization
gives information about:

~ how to finance planning and
design studies through a variety of
government programs, and

~ how to finance actual redevelop-
ment projects, using public monies,
public-private joint ventures, and
trad itional commercial techniques.

Choosing and Using Consultants
~ suggests reasons for hiring a

consultant,
~ describes the preparation

needed,
~ tells how to locate qualified

consultants,
~ outlines several alternative selec-

tion procedures, and
~ gives tips for developing a good

working relationship between the
community and the consultant.

Obtaining Waterfront Development
Permits is a primer on the Federal
Section 10/404 permit process
administered by the Corps of Engi-
neers, often the most difficult hurdle
for waterfront projects to overcome.
Topics covered include;

~ the agencies involved and their
interests,

~ a community planning scheme
for getting permits, and

~ information on how permits are
processed.
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Industrial Uses

Water dependent ases retnain itnportant in many cities,

Waterfront Uses
and Activities
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T
he information presented in

this section will help the
planning team address
many of the plan elements

discussed in Part /I � Revitalizing Your
Waterfront under Stage Three
Developing the Waterfront Plan. It will
help the community answer such
questions as:

~ What sorts of activities are
suitable for our waterfronts?

~ Which uses mix well together?
~ Which need separating from

each other?
~ Can public access work on the

working waterfront?
We also present some of the

experience � good and bad � the case
study communities have gained in
recent years as new uses and activi-
ties displaced old ones on their
wa ter fronts. As you read this section
you will see the unintended, as well

as the intended, consequences of
planning choices made by peer
communities.

The dependence of industries on a
waterfront location has changed over
the years as new manufacturing and
transportation technologies occur;
where the supply of raw materials,
such as logs, has shifted away from
navigable waters; or where waste-
disposal regulations no longer permit
untreated discharge into water bodies.

As a consequence, many lumber
mills, petroleum products storage
ar<d distribution facilities, and some
fish processing plants have aban-
doned their urban shoreline sites and
moved inland. In many smaller
communities, it was this industrial



There;lrc Other good rcasonS tO
consider carefulIy thc needs of
waterfront industries.

First, they t'orm an import mt
underpinning to the local economy
because they usually export their
products ind services beyond the
i m mud ill tc community.

Second, t hcv often buy labor,
seri iccs, and significant quantities of
materials � including fish, logs, and
sand and gravel � locally, ]ca<iing to
strong economic ripple «ffccts inside
the local community.

Third, such firms' pasts are
frequently interwoven into the
history and culture of thc community.

And, finally, they are intrinsically
llltCTCStlng 'IctlvltlCS tathC vlsltol',

Gentri6catioa Aj.ong the Working Waterfront

Olympia's Percival Landing, the city's visiting
moorage and waterfront boardwalk� is an unquahfied
suc-cess in attracting the public to the downtown
waterfl'ont,

Private entrepreneurs have begun to capitalize on
the popularity of the area, too. For example, new
restaurants, marinas, and offices have been built
adjacent to the public walkways. A private, mixed.-use
office building, with condominium apartments on the
tap floor is naw undex construction; and a city pro-
posal for a pedestrian and bike trail linking Percival
Landing with East Bay Marina is waiting in the wings,

These projects have fanned a]ong-smoldering
controversy between the city and the Port of Olympia.
Because the port property sits at the naxth end af a
peninsula which, ta the south, abuts downtown, all
port rail and truck traffic must tr'averse a rlarrow
corridor ori 1 ts way to the log yards and docks. Thus,
port officiaLs fear the very survival of the port as a
cargo-handling and industrial development agency is
threatened by this gentrification af the per<insula.

A transportation-corridor study, funded jointly by
the city and the port, is underway, and, according to
Olympia's lang-range plar!ner Pele Swensson, should
result in practical solutions to the conflict.

The port worries, too, that once a residential
community locates on the peninsula. neighborhood
pressures on the part wi11 increase, jeopardizing its
ability to function in a highly competitive cargo-
shipping envhonmenk. Already, a well-organized
neighbarhaod group with homes overlooking the port,
has succeeded in limiting fiUing for further industrial
development along the 'Nest Bay shoreline. This area,
historically home to lumber and other woad-products
firms, is an area the park has eyed for future expan-
sion. At a minimum, the port would like ta see a land

Indnstriaf, COrrlmereial, nrtd recreatio!taf I<eeS are Cro<nded
together on the Olympia,VVneh~ngtott, I<eterf'rortt.

use buffer between any residential deve1opment and
port induStl'lal al'eaS.

Ironically, the port is, in park, a victim of its own
investmentS ln leiSure-Serving faCilitleS. Fast Bay
Marina is a, pleasure craft project constructed by the
port in the early 198tys; and in 1985, the port paid for
constructing a popular observatian tower at the north
end of Percival Landing, where visitors can watch
ships being loaded at the port's general cargo
terminak B was almost inevitable that a constituency
would develop in the city to bnk the two attractions
with trails. Additionally, ground has been broken for
an OlympiC ACademy ort port praperty rtear the
Marina. This facility will provide training for Olympic
coaches and be a home for Olympic memorabilia,
displays, and other public attractions � adding yet
another tourism draw on the port peninsula.

abandonlnent of the shoreline that
rcsultcd in vacant or undcrutilized
sites and, hcncc, doivntown water-
front Tcdcvclopmcnt opportunities.

Howcvcri cxccptlons to gcncral
trends abound, and many viable
manufacturing and ivholcsaling
industries remain on the shoreline;
their need  or access to navigable
water, highways and, in some cases,
rail lines should be taken into ace<!unt
1s thc. Community conSiderS alter-
native designs for waterfront
irnprovcmcnt». Often thcsc industries
lease land from port districts, 311d,
even when they don' t, port officials
frequently champion their interest»
during debate over the future of the
downtoiin waterfront,

and therctore candidates for interpre-
tive tours and signs, or passive
obscrvition froni on- or off-site

viewpoints,
Thc industrial clcnicnt ot 1 water-

front pLin can include a number of
goals to:

~ identify existing z<!ncaa of waterf-
rontt industrial activity and, if
appropriate, areas for its expansion;

~ depict the flow of materials an<}
goods to-and-fr<!m thc sites � by land,
riil, or w,!tcr � and suggest alterna-
tive routes that avoid a<inflict ivith
pcdcstrian, bike, and rccrcational-
boat traffic;

~ SuggeSt buffer arcaS tO SCrccn
walkways and new development
from industrial eycsores;

IVntertrnrtt   evitrtti atinrt tnr Stttnt/ < tttee  	



~ draw attention to opportunities
for interpretation and public access.

By consciously exploring choices
for the industrial future of the
waterfront, community decision-
makers minimize the risk of having
unintended impacts unconsciously
make the choices for them.

Commercial Uses

Other kinds of businesses benefit
from access to the water's edge but
do not depend on it for their eco-
nomic survival. Businesses such as
restaurants, hotels, offices, and
mixed-use developments gain higher
revenues from the waterfront ameni-
ties but could function perfectly well
on upland parcels. To the extent views
of the water or public access to thc
water are provided, these uses can be
considered water-enjoyment uses.

Many smaller cornrnuni ties have
found that new commercial develop-
rnent can bring new life to their
waterfronts. We found restaurants,
retail shops, offices, yacht brokerages,
and marinas either separately or in
mixed-use developments in most of
our case study waterfronts.

Restaurants
In a recent issue of Waterfront

WorM about the roles restaurants play
in waterfront revitalization, author
Ruth Thaler noted, "Before there
were popular waterfronts, there were
waterfront restaurants." Often, these

restaurants served the needs of the
local work force � stevedores, fisher-
men, or merchant mariners before
beginning to cater to a more upscale
market of tourists and visitors. Res-
taurants have several characteristics
that make them obvious candidates
for successful waterfront commercial
projects.

First, they are "generators" � they
attract people to the area to relax and

enjoy waterfront views, providing
opportunities for other businesses to
profit from this drawing power.

Second, restaurants extend the
times of the day people visit the
waterfront, thereby increasing levels
of public safety and decreasing
opportunities for vandalism.
 However, the same cannot be said
for taverns that do not serve meals. In
Port Angeles, the city gave up
replacing vandalized trees on part of
a city block housing taverns. This
action ended the problem.!

Third, when outside decks and
terraces are provided, eating becomes
a festive affair, spilling over into
adjacent public places where people
can enjoy simple seafood served from
a take-out window.

Fourth, a restaurant can be an
"anchor tenant" in a mixed-use

project housing other retail establish-
ments and offices,

But the waterfront siting of
restaurants requires forethought. If
placed over water, a restaurant is
likely to run afoul of state or federal
resource agencies' policics; if placed
immediately adjacent to "working
waterfront" enterprises such as
boatyards or commercial docks, it
would likely be affected by noise,
dust, paint over-spraying, or other
by-products of marine workplaces.
However, restaurants do work well
with pleasure-craft marinas.

Retail
Whether or not retail activity

occurs in a revitalized waterfront
and, if it does, the kinds of activity
found there will depend upon local
market factors and the location of
competing retail centers.

Specialty marine retail establish-
ments selling to the boating public
will be drawn to a large marina, or
fishing-tackle and bait shops may
locate at the end of a fishing pier or
where recreational fishers Launch or
moor their boats.

However, souvenir shops and
stores selling kites, tee-shirts, ice
cream, marine art work, and bric-a-
brac are likely to be found only where
pedestrian densities are high enough
to support them � along the bayfronts
of towns at the upper limits of our
"smaller community" definition, or
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be made a permit condition. Mixed-
use project developers have
experienced great difficulty in
attracting water-dependent users to
rent space in these developments,

Residential Uses

I'rir nte waterfront tter>etopment t>eettrred after pat>tie intpronements a>ere made at Percival
l~t>r>tittgi>t Ottt>npia, Wnshingtott.

where the main downtown shopping
street is close to and easily connected
to the waterfront.

Offices
Waterfront offices are likely to be

occupied by two types of tenants:
marine businesses, such as small craft
moorage, boat sales, naval
architecture, or marine surveying;
and "footloose" consulting, or other
service businesses attracted to the
amenity of the site. The latter include
architects, landscape architects,
specialty publishers, trade associa-
tions, and realtors specializing in
waterfront sales.

When the waterfront is imrnedi-
ately adjacent to downtown, other

kinds of services, such as law offices,
may locate there.

Office users are generally good
neighbors for traditional marine
industries and are tolerant of � and
likely to use � adjacent public access-
ways and parks. Offices also mix well
with retail activities, part icu larly
where they occupy the upper floors
of mixed-use projects.

Mixed-Use Projects
Restaurants and small retail stores

mix well on the ground floor of
waterfront buildings, while upper-
floor office space can be rented.

Providing public access around the
water perimeter of the structure can

Housing presents obvious oppor-
tunities for waterfront developers,
but some pitfalls for waterfront
revitalization. Unless designed and
sited with great care, housing can
conflict with public-access needs and
those of marine industries for safety
and security.

Clearly defined boundaries
between public accessways and
private property are necessary to
protect the interests of each set of
users.  See the public-access sidebar
on page 67.! Such boundaries are
enhanced by bufters of vegetation,
grade separa.tion, or deep setbacks,
which are far more effective than the
otherwise inevitable "KEEP OUT!" or
"PRIVATE PROPERTY � NO TRES-
PASSING!" signs posted along
disputed borders.

Housing introduced into formerly
industrial or commercial areas will
establish new neighborhoods with
influence that will be felt in future
land-use decisions affecting the new
residents' well-being. Again, buffers
separating residential and industrial
uses through vegetative screening or
compatible land uses  for example:
parks and commercial developments!
can minimize present and future
conflicts.

Consideration might be given to
allowing only rental units in new
residential developments where
conflicts with existing or expanding
industry are anticipated. Renters
would be less likely than owner-
occupants to mount organized
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Waterfront Parks

Reritali<<t tiott «ftortsitt Kirki<tttd, Wasttittgt<»t, tta<t h> <'otttot»i toitit <'rt»lit>1; r<'~i<A'>tet'».

opposition to the occasional � and
a I 1 nost inevi table � industrial nui-
sances of noise, glare, and dust,

For housing to enhance, rather
than detract fr<>rn, successful water-
front revitali7«tiot>, the following
guid«lin«» are rccomm«nd«d:

~ For new housing development»,
or incr«a»cd pcrmittecl den»itv of
hou»ing on land adjacent to the
waterfront, linear public access,
parallel to and contiguous iwith the
waterfront, should be required,

~ Housing over water � either on
piling» or in floating structurcs-�
shouid bc discourage<i; »tate and
f«d«ral re»ourc«and coastal manage-
ment agencies gc net'ally will object to
such projcc t».

~ Encourage marine-related retail
and commercial uses on the ground
floor of housing developments to
reinforce the public characiter and
marine orientation of the materfrot>t
where market conditions pcrtinit it.

Waterfront parks can be de»igned
to take advantage of the special
passive and active recreational
c>pportunities available nowhcrc clsc
tn the Con1nlunlty.

In Pc>rt Angel«s, a small pocket
beach park was created «dj«cent to
thc new city pier development. In

b4 1yat<zfr<zzrt R<t zt<zti=<zt'rot< for Sttt<tll Citt<'»

Edmonds the whole length of the
downtown beach was designated a
marine-conservation area whet e city
park rangers conduct cdttcational
beach walks for local school dz»trict».
Also, on onc sid«of th»»talc ferry
terminal, th«water beyond thc Iow
tid» mark is an undcrwaitcr park used
year-round by scuba-diving enthusi-
>»t» from the whole region,

However, not many urban water-
fronts lend themselves to beach and
underwater sports activities; more
commonly, fills, bulkhead», and
seawall» line the water's «dgc,
!caving no beach «ven at Iow water
level». L'nder these circumst.mc«»
boardwalk» on piling»; hard-surfaced
paths, protected by rip-rap; grassy

picnic and play areas;;1nd I snd-
scaped knolls for kite-flving an some
options available to waterfront
con>munitics. Thc same criteria listed
for public acccssways are applicable
to waterfront parks, however some
additional caveats are suggested:

~ Visually connect the park to
adjacent walkways and public streets
to enhance the perception of safety;
avoid high plantings, walls, or other
visual barriers that crcatc un»afc
blind ~pots

~ S«parate people from their cars
by locating parking areas well
rcmov«d frc>m the water's edge;
 Edmonds cleaned out a beach area-
the scene of drug-dealing and party-
ing � by using this strategy in rede-
sig~ing a secition of beachfront at
Marina Park!.
~ Encourage activitie» in and
adjacent to the park that »xtcnd the
times people are using thc facility
legitimately � «ctive use discourages
vandalism.
~ The water's edge is where the
action is � keep it open to everyone,
not just special user groups such a»
boaters, fishers, or hor»eshoe players,

~ I'ublic recreational small-craft
moorage  both transient and perma-
nent! and launching facilitics  for car-
top and trail»rcd boa.ts! should be
designed to share the water's edge
with walkers, joggers, bikers, and
others who just want to sit and watch
"people messing around in boats."



Txaffic Circulation

Traffic, particularly through traffic,
can confound plans to make th»
waterfront safe and accessible to th»
public. Often the path of least
resistance � the edge of the river or
bay was taken over by a railroad or
state highwav cutting off corn-
munities' downtown areas from the
water, Now, one of the biggest
challenges confronting these
communities is developing safe,
inviting, pedestrian links to re-unite
the downtown v ith the waterfront.

Forging such links can be difficult
and expensive where frequent train
or hcavy truck traffic parallels the
shore. Diverting this traffic away
from the waterfront is possible in
only a limited number of cases, and
wide grade-crossings can be daunting
to children, the elderly, and the
handicapped, and footbridges are
rarely inviting. ln fact, footbridges are
often visually intrusive elements
where views are critical,

However, even if it's not an easy
problem to solve, addressing it in the
waterfront plan puts the issue on the
community's agenda and leads to
discussion a.bout solutions over the
long haul. These might include:

~ Generating alternative design
solutions to pierce the barrier�
however costly they might appear

~ Conducting a survey of loca]
industries to determine current
highway and rail use for freight
shipm»nts

~ Arranging for a new traffic count
on highways leading through, or near
the waterfront

~ Building an argument and a
constituency for state transportation
funding to reroute a waterfront
highway or mitigate the problem in
sections which create the worst
barriers

~ Approaching the railroad to
determine if alternative routings are
possible or whether the line might be
abandoned in the foreseeable future

Another type of barrier to pedes-
trian circulation between the down-
town core and waterfront is caused
by unappealing ]and-uses and
structures � industrial yards and
buildings that either have been
abandoned or arc used for low cost
storage purposes; automotive garages
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and shops thilt have usurped long
stretches of sidewalks through curb-
cuts and poor parking practices;
sterile parking lots, poor street light-
ing, and chain link fences.

None ot these barriers creates an
environment friendly to pedestrians.
Yet it is those very pcdestrr'ans who
will create opportunities for higher
commercial uses along these city
block~ � if they ca.n be induced to
walk through them.

Th» waterfront plan should
identify "opportunity blocks," where
potential is highest for pedestrian
movement betv een the downtown
core and prime waterfront axnenities.

~ Landowners and tenants occu-
pying parceIs on these blocks can
then bc «ppro;lchcd and made part of
the w«tcrfront planning effort.

~ Joint pub! ic-private actions can
be id< ntificd to ameliorate urban
design deficiencies in these blocks.

~ A real-estate market consultant
could enuxnerate commercial uses
and tenants for sizing potential
red eveIopm en t projects,

~ The city, the port, and other eco-
nomic development agencies could
help identify alternative sites for uses
that might be displaced by new
commercial dcvelopxncnt,

~ They also could help acquire
public Land for parks, sidewalk-
widening, or other pedestrian amen-
ity,

At this point in the watc rfront
revitalization process, thc value of
good graphic communication is hald
to overstate. It is herc that th» urban

design consultant performs a unique
sexvice � drawing the results of a
variety of alternative design strategies
for these critical corulections between
downtown and thc waterfront,
People have difficulty imagining the
tr«rlsformations th«t ciul bc accom-
plished by planting street trees,
widening sidewalks, and altering or
restoring building facades.

Parking
Parking is closely related to

circulation problems. However, a
parking problem may be a symptom
of successful revitaliza.tionI'

Iror example, on Newport's
bayfront, parking space is at a
premium, tourists' vehicles compete

f'<zrk>'ng fi>r ozrs ha» 1>»< n <rllon>< d z< h> r< fh<»f>n« z<><»>f<f l>»f t»r f>«f< z>ot« t fo l>i»»i» tal>l»s.

Public AccessfOr SpaCe vl ith 1OCal fiShermen'S
pickups and seafood processors'
delivery tr~cks, and local nlerchants
bemoan the lack of oft-street parking.
It is thc bayfront's economic vitality
and visual diversity that is to blanle.
Dead waterfronts don't have parking
problems!

The following are some tips for
designing wa terfront parking solu tions:

~ Avoid locating parking in or on
structures over water, except where
necess«ry for the smooth functioning
Of a marine buSineSS. ThiS iS prenliurn
waterfront space that should be
considexed for higher uses  v ater-
dependent industry, mixed-use
commercial developments, public
boardwalks, street-end viewpoints,
and so on!

~ Locate parking lots near thc en<Is
of the downtown waterfront, perhaps
in conjunction with an "anchor" ac-
tivity, such as a marina or yacht club;
or use a landscaped parking lot as a
land-use buffer between industrial
and commercial sections of the
waterfront.

The cornerstone of successful
waterfront revitalization is attractive,
safe, and inviting public access.
Without access, the downtown
water's edge will remain cut off,
private, and lacking in the single
ingredient absolutely necessary for
revitalization people, lots nf people.

Additionally, without an access
pIan for the whole waterfront, «ccess
that is g«ined will likely be haphaz-
ard, unconnected, and underutilizcd.
Cc>nsequently, commercia1 d evelop-
ment which would have benefited
from we]I-conceived public access
might not be built or, if built, would
be less commercially successful. 1n
D<'fi>zing Plan Fl»ntent» under St>zg»
Thr»<' D»<>»lot>in  fh» Woolf»rfro>rf Pla>t
in Parf ll � R»x>>talion@ Yottr Wat»r-
front, wc described public access as
having three dimensions: physical,
visual and interpretive. The best
access has these characteristics:

~ It invites public usc by virtue of
its unambiguously public character.

~ It permits the public to walk, jog,
and bike along thc writ«r's edge,
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~ It establishes <>r preserves visual
connections to thc waterfr<>nt from
<rpIand sites and streets,

~ It pr<rvides a variety of pedes-
t< tan experiences by 1 Ising changes in
width, clevati<>n, oricntatio», plant-
ings, and surface treatment.

Examples of Good and Poor Access

Olympia's Percival Landing provides generous,
unambiguous public access to the water and along the
shoreline of Budd inlet. Boaters can reach downtown
on foot fram visiting-vessel moorage at the foot of
Kater Str'eet. An existing supermarket at the south
end of the Landing opened a delicatessen and placed
outside dining tables adjacent ta the boardwalk
shortly at'ter it opened. Overall sales rose to three
tixnes the market management's projections which had
been made before the Landing was constructed!

A new restaurant also recently opened at the north
end of the Landing and another is planned to begin
construction soon, While, nearby, existing small-craft
maorage has been rebuilt and a new private marina
constructed,

A visitor to the Edmonds waterfront faces an
inviting park-like entrance to Olympic Beach which
leads, straight ahead, to a public fishing pier built just
outside the port's marina breakwater. Interpretive
information and public art enrich the visitor's experi-
ertce to this well-designed facility.

However, turning right � to the north � the same
visitor faces a psychologically more difficult environ-
ment to deal w ith. Qn a green, lawn-like area behind a
low concrete seawall are some picnic tables suggesting

the area might be a park; on the other hand, the same
lawn abuts buildings that look suspiciously like private
residences.

Overcoming this initial ambiguity, the visitor walks
further north over the grass to where a sign in front of a
condominium apartment complex proclaims the area to
be a "private beach." Since neither the upland boundary
nor the seaward extent of this al]egedly private beach is
marked, the visitor feels like a trespasser on private
property rather than a welcome guest at a public beach!

Itr areas of rrrixed public rrrrd private development, public access
must be ofrvi ous and mat<a visitors feei r<relcortre. Otberrrrise t' he
waterfrorrt will trot &e used to its full potential.

whil» minimijing conflicts among
types of users,

~ lt allow» boatcrs access to and
fr<>m the water and a secure place to
temporarily leave their boats.

~ It connects the downtown to the
waterfront at pair>ts ak>ng its whole
le!>gth.

~ It respects people's basic nccds
bv providing comfortable street fur-
niture; clean, safe restro<>ms; and
sh e! te r from ra in.

~ lt sparks visitors' curiosity
through intcrprctivc n>arkers and
signs explaining thc watcrfror>t's role
in history, its contemporary indus-
tries, natural en' ironmcnt and
wildlife, and other intrinsic rlly
interesting st<>ries.

~ By its design, it guards the
privacv and securitY of adjacent
residences, as wc!! as hazardous
waterfront inclustri >I sites.

~ lt respects thc. needs of childrer>,
the eld<.rlv, and the disabled.

lVhen public access is <>btaincd
through easements across private
property, it should be recorded in the
property deeds ol' each parcel crossed
bv thc «ccesswav. Doing this <~ ill
ensure eascmcr>ts are not "I<>st" when
parcels change hands This point is
p >rticular!y imp<>rtant in cases <vhere
the access is not continu<>us md ]cads
to a dead-end shoreline viewpoint.
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Viewpoints
and View Corridors

Rar<'lct can people zoatkaro cn<t acti<>e carg<>
areas, bnt thnf doesn 't nleizn they can 't see
zehi>! is g >ir g> <>n. lan f><> peri s< i>pi s at th ' I ort
of Seattle allo<a people to obse> ve shipping
acfiz  fies zc»ttco <t zntcrr q>zng thc zc>ork or
e>zdczngering then selves.

Who will tell the stories? That is
where interpretation enters the public
access picture.

What is interpretation and how
does it fit into revita]ization plans?
Very simply, interpretation means "to
explain, to give meaning to, to make

Waterfront Interpretation

68 Wat<rt'root R< !itali=ation for S>nail Cit  s

Where physi ca I publ ic a ccess is
precluded for satety or security
considerations, or where existing land
uses and ownership patterns simply
block off the waterfront, viewpoints
and view corridors can be exploited
to gain visual access to the water.

Viewpoints offer an opportunity to
link the waterfront to other parts of
the town and to reinforce the land-
scape relationships between land and
WatCr. SCCing thC w1ter frOm manV
places in the community strengthens
the special sense of place created by a
wa.terfront. 'I'hc location of th»

viewpoint could be quite removed
from the water's edge � a bluff-top
several blocks a~ ay, a viewing to~ er
on the landward side of a port's
marine cargo terminal, or a street-end
park on a nearby hillside.

View corridors arc 1 useful tool for
allowing> visitors to see the water
through developments. Wherea
strcct runs parallel to thc waterfront,
but is separated from it by interven-
ing blocks, view corridors can be
used to open up an otherwise opaque
wall of structures, This technique is
particularly effective for preserving
views from streets running al o ng
hillsides overlooking thc wa tcrfront,

When well-told, there are many
stories of the waterfront that would
regale visitor and local resident alike,
Small city watcrfronts often ha.vc a
CO1Orful and exCiting paSt, lnOStly
hidden beneath the old pilings, thick
coats of paint, and modern facades on
old waterfront building~ � or simply
dimmed by the passage of time.

I Iowever, stories about today' s
waterfront arc equally interesting-
the workers, sights, sounds, and
smells that imbue the place with
vitality, energy, and interest. people
wonder what kind of fishing vessel
that is, or where this ship is from and
what it carries.

And there is yet another type of
waterfront story to be told, that of its
other visitors � seabird s, wa tcr fowl,
herons, marine mammals, otters,
ubiquitous gulls.

clear." Along the waterfront, it is a
component of public access � "inter-
pretative" access that helps people
understand and apprcciatc thc
history, culture, work, and environ-
ment of the place. In this sense,
interpretation heIps foster a goal
common to most revitalization
efforts � improved public access.

Waterfront interpretation serves
other functions as well, It can help
aCCOmplish man1gelnent goals�
orienting people to th» waterfront,
pointing them in the right direction,
and promoting stewardship of
tacilitics and natural resources.
interpretation can help create a sense
of place and roots � commodities in
SCarCe Supply in Our nlOdern, fc>ot-
loose society. It also helps attract
visitors, and is an amenity for
commulll ties wanting to atltt'act
private commercial dcvclopmcnt.

Interpretation is an eclucational
service � it helps visitors get to know
the community, and the community
to get to know itself better.

A varietv of techniques are used to
interpret waterfront stories.

~ Architecture and art arc a subtle
way to communicate stories.

~ Interpretative centers � indoor or
outdoor � employ a variety of media
such as exhibits, demonstrations, and
audiovisual materials,

Visitors can obser.>e activities relafed to the zoorki>zg waterfront fro»c a viezoing tozoer at
Pi rciz>al t.an<fir g ir  Olynlpia, Washingto c. An ir tert>rc'five >narker shale>s fhc' names of pc' zks
in fhe Oly npic Moccntains, zohich are visible on clear days.



Kiosksnt Perciz>nt Lnrrdirrgi» <3lrf»rpin, Knstrirrgtorr, provide photos n>rrf text <xt>lnr>ri>rq the
history <>j tlr< r<'nterfro>rt.

Put the interpretation plan in
writing � include sections on goals,
principal themes and story lines,
technieiues and sites, and how thc
plan is to be implemented.

i iistoricnl n>rrf < nltnrnl i»t< rpretnii>»r are the prirr><rry fo<.rrs uf tin Co!r<r»i>in River Mnrr'tirre
tVI<<serrrrr ir> Astorin, Ore@or>.
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~ Trails along developed and
natural watcrfronts are popular, with
historical, »nvironmenta1, or other
markers and displays.

~ Brochures point thc v-ay a]ong
sel f-guided walks.

~ In other cases, intcrpretcrs live
story tellers � using living history and
drama to bring characters alive along
with eras � can lend special character
to th» waterfront.

Whatever the medium for commu-
nication, there are a fcw important
principles.

~ First, keep interpretation simple
and focused.

~ He accurate  even if dramatic!.
~ Finally, with respect to your

audience, know who they are, and
get them involved and thinking � thc
best interpretation stimulates people
to learn morc.

Developing an interpretive compo-
nent of the waterfront's public access
plan shou/d be a conscious part of the
revitalization process. ideas can be
genera ted throu g h corn znunity
workshops, waterfront walking tours
focused on identifying interpretivc
opportunitics, and historical research.
It is a great way to involve people of
all ages and backgrou nds.

Professional help is often av silab1e
on a volunteer or service basis

university, college or community
college art, graphics, and recreation
departmcnts � or, if the community
has resources, interpretation
consultants are available for hire.
They can usc their training and
environmental communication skills
to turn community ideas into
professional, long-lasting exhibits
and dispIays.

For more details on interpretive
planning for small community
waterfronts, get a copy of W<rterfrorrt
lrrterprefnti<rrrr A Cnrrrrrrrrtrity Pl<rrzrritzg
Grri<fe  sc» App<'noix C � Refercrrces <zlrd
Resorr rces!.



Historic and Cultural
Resources

Art on the Waterfront
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Waterfronts are rich in history,
They are the places where cornmuni-
ties began a boat landing, fish dock,
or sawmill was often the center of
activity around which the town grew.
Often, some vestiges of these early
structures remain, though they may
be buried under paving, obscured by
a new wall covering, or surrounded
by later structural improvements.

Local historical societies will ha ve
old photographs or drawings of the
waterfront showing the location and
con fig u ra ti on of original structures
and places  these will have conic to
light during the inventory phase of
the revitalization planning process!.
The waterfront plan can be used to
identify opportunities for their restor-
ation, marking, and interpretation.

Vessels have an even more colorful
and authent!c historical place on the
waterfront. Several communities
have made a restored ship the focus
of their revitalized waterfronts. For
example, Reedsport's Hero
Foundation has restored the Antarctic
exploration and research vessel of the
same name. The Hero is now docked
at the city's principal waterfront
redevelopment site and the
Foundation is trying to raise money
for an Antarctic "exploritorium" to
serve as a major visitor attraction.

In Aberdeen, Washington, partly
as a result of funding from
Washington's CentenniaI Corn-
mission, a. replica of an early British
expedition sailing ship skippered by
Captain Gray  for whom Grays
Harbor is named! has been launched.
It is the focal point of the
community s revitalization effort.

The  i ahernren's an rnorial on the zoaterfront in Fnreka, California, highlights an rmportnnt loca!
industry.

Sculpture, fountains, murals, tile
mosaics, mechanical assemblages,
and other works of environmental art
f'it well with and enrich waterfront

redevelopment projects.
Funds can be earmarked for such

purposes, particularly in connection
with public improvements where, in
some states, a small percentage of the
construction budget is required to be
set aside for the acquisition of public
art. Art will work its magic best when
it is considered an intrinsic part of the
waterfront revitalization effort rather
than a decorative element to be
incorporated as an afterthought, or
worse, an obligation imposed by a
distant bureaucracy!

Public art can be used to celebrate
a legendary local event or character;
graphically interpret local history, or
industry; meniorialize a tragedy; or,
simply delight the observer.



Special Events
and Festivals

A innriti inc nrtifncl hns bee!! transformed ilnto n sculptural centerpiece nt Astoria's
Col«!nbin Rioer Mariti!r!oM!<se«!!r.

Above all else, putting vitality
back into the waterfront means
getting people to go there and use it.
Festivals, concerts, tugboat races,
fairs with a water theme, guided
beach walks and seafood festivaks are
some events smaller communities
have used to achieve this goal.

Achieving the goal of bringing a
festival to the waterfront is as
important a success as developing a
physical project it's a success the
community can build on. The citi/ pieris the site of n public celebration

!n Port Angeles,

~ The Greater Astoria Crab Feed
and Seafood Festival started several
years ago, and now draws 25,000
people every year.

~ Vintage and modern tugboats
race on Budd Inlet during "Harbor
Days" to the thrill of spectators
crowding Olympia's Percl val
Landing.

~ In Fdmonds, a series of beach-
front events are held each fall as part
of National Coasts Week celebration.

Such events serve to imprint the
waterfront's special sense of p4ce in
the hearts and minds of resident and
visitor alike.

But these events need places to
happen and people to make them
happen, During the development of
the waterfront plan is the time to start
thinking about possible events, places
to hold them, and ways to get them
organized,
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Zoning

Land Use and
Development
Controls
and Incentives

E
ffective controls on land use

and development are essential
if design ideas developed in
the waterfront plan are ta be

realized. Inappropriately-located
activities and poorly designed
structures can quickly compromise
the economic functioning and au-
thentic character of the waterfront
district. The tools and incentives
discussed in this section are those
most commonly available to commu-
nities to control waterfront develop-
rnent. However, the state-to-state
variation in land-use laws and the
degree of acceptance of land-use
controls from community-to-commu-
nity will affect the applicability of
these measures,

The most common method for
regulating land use is zoning. Dis-
tricts are defined and mapped, and
land uses that are permitted, condi-
tionally permitted, or prohibited in
each district are listed.

Zoning is a tool firmly grounded
in North American land-use law,
enabled by state legislation, and
implemented through municipal
ordinances and official zoning maps.
The courts have held zoning ta be a
legitimate exercise of policing power,
except when an unreasonable restric-
tion an private-property use is shown
to have occurred without "just
compensation" as required by the
U,S, Constitution's fifth amendment.

Overlay Districting
Another approach is used when

ret'inements are needed to a small
area of the underlying zoning scheme
without disturbing its more broadly-
applicable provisions. Overlay dis-
tricting does this by superimpos-
ing special policies and standards for
developments in waterfront areas.

For example, mixed-use
developments in existing over-the-
water structures might be permitted
in one section of waterfront, subject
to provision of public access. The
overlay district ordinance would be
used to spell out, in detail, what the
dimensions and character af that

public access should be, what kinds
of uses would be permitted in the
project, and how much alteration
would be permitted to existing
structures housing those uses.

In another area, only water-
dependent industrial uses would be
permitted. Finally, in a third area,
uses that promote the enjoyment of
the waterfront � restaurants,
boutiques, maritime museurns-
while not strictly dependent on a
waterfront location, might be
conditionally permitted subject to
public access requirements,

The overlay districting approach
has the advantage of retaining
detailed downtown zoning
standards � including covering
overall density limits, building set-
backs, on-site parking, and
business-sign size and design�
while, along the length of the
downtown shoreline, making fine
policy distinctions ta accomplish the
goals laid out in the waterfront plan.
Any conflicts between the overlay
district ordinance and underlying
zoning would usually be decided in
favor of the more restrictive of the twa.

Shoreline Management
Districts

Following passage of the Federal
Coastal Zone Management Act in
1972, many coastal and Great Lakes
states enacted statutes mandating
that cities and counties develop local
coastal programs for regulating
coastal development. In some cases,
these local coastal programs have
been effective Instruments for
enunciating urban waterfront goals,
policies, and regulations. In other
cases, the conservation of rural
shorelines commanded much
attention, while the urban shoreline
was given only cursory treatment.

The geographic extent of each
state's coastal management program
varies. Same states measure inland
boundaries in hundreds of feet from a
high-water mark; while in others,
whole coastal counties lie within the
management zone.

Development projects proposed in
the coastal zone are reviewed against
the local coastal program in effect.
Given that local programs often carry
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the weight of state L~w and coastal
development permits issued by local
government are reviewed by the
state, the local program is a potent
mechanism for regulating urban
waterfront development. However,
to be effective, most local coastal
programs need to be updated and
improved once the waterfront plan
has been approved.

Washington Stat«'s Departm«nt of
Ecology has produced a guid» for
local governments, Urban Waterfr<>rt t
Policy Analysis, which offers
recommendations, based on case
studies, for improving the
«ffectivencss of local plans for the
urban waterfront, including;

~ Developing mor~ spccIfic regula-
tions for water-dependent, watcr-
related, non-wat«r-d«p«ndent, or
water-enjoyment use areas, and the
types of sites where such uses are
permitted over water, shoreline cdgc,
or upland lot.

~ Developing a comprehensive
acc«ss plan and the means to implc-
rn»nt its requirements � dedicated
on-site access, donation to an off-site
common-access point, or cash in lieu
of access.

~ Restricting thc circumstances
under which non-watcr-dcp«ndent
uses providing public access arc

permitted to locate where othcrwis«
prohibited.

~ incorporating design standards
relating to height, bulk, setback, and
view corridors; together with a
description of thc way exceptions will
be handled � For»xamplc, relaxing
height restrictions where no upland
views are affected.

~ Specifying how mixed-us«
projects will be reviewed by public
officials and what criteria � minimum
standards, documentation of public
benefit, ct cetera � will be applied in
the review.

Special Axea
Management Plans

Where usc and control of thc water
surface, water column, and beds of
harbors are a major issue, or where
estuarine resources are at risk from
development; state and federal agen-
cies may suggest or require a special
area-management plan be drafted
and adopted by all affected local
gov»rnments and regulatory agencies.

This process usually is initiated by
parties to a d«adlocked project permit
or lease. The reason for the deadlock
is usually a difference of valu«s
placed on wetlands, an estuary, or th»

beds of na vigable wa ters. The project
is held hostage by the objecting
agency until a m magement plan for
the "special" land and water area is
thrashed out.

A special-area management plan is
not to be entered into lightly; the
process is complex, expensive, and
often protracted; and it contains no
guarantee of eventual resolution,
Agency staff changes can occur in
mid stream; perceived rnu1tlpal ty
agreements can unravel; decisions
made by regional staffs of Federal
agencies can be over-ruled by offi-
cials at national headquart»rs; and,
finally, litigation, or threats of
litigation, can prolong the plan's
gestation period,

Why do a special area manage-
ment plan, then?

Experience suggests that develop-
ments proposed in an area that has a
special area management pLan � and
which conform with that plan's
policies � have an easier passage
through environmental p«rmit
reviews than those proposed outside
the planning area. 1 lowever, it may
bc easier for smaller communities to
simply keep development out of
contentious areas, than to engage in a
protracted and risky planning effort.
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Historical Districts

Historic district itt Fureka, Citlifornia, preserr!es the architeetarai character of hooray.

Design Standards

Where the historically important
part of a community's waterfront is
well-defined, creating a historic
district can be an effective way to
ensure historic structures receive the
protection they deserve.

Much like an overlay zone, the
historic district is used to place
additional restrictions on thc kinds of

existing-structurc alterations and the
character of new development that
will be permitted there. If carefully
crafted, regulations can retain the
historic character of the district's
buiIdings, while allowing ncw uses in
remodeled interior spaces.

Although some tax incentives once
available to owners of National
Historic Register buildings have been
repealed or changed, the designation
still protects structures from out-of-
character, non-historic alterations.

Development Incentives
Regulation alone will not achieve a

community's waterfront rcdevelop-
rnent goals � public actions creating
positive incentives for private invest-
ment in the area also will be necessary.

These actions might take the form
of street and sidewalk reconstruction,
street-tree planting, or public parking
improvements by the city's public
works department. It might bc neces-
sary For the city to acquire and
demolish derelict waterfront structures
and build a new public pier and board-
walk before a private developer will
risk capital in a waterfront restaurant
on the site. Expanding the port's
marina and adding visitor amenities
such as showers, laundromat, or fuel
dock could result in an increased
number of boatcrs visiting downtown,
thus expanding the marketplace for
merchants and private redevelopers.

Much of a waterfront's character is
set by the older buildings lining the
water's edge and those forming the
first block back from the shoreline.
They set a tone because there is a
recognizable architectural pattern to
all the buildings when a district was
built up over a short period. They are
of similar scale and materials, have
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similar details, and possess a similar
patina of age.

Redevelopmcnt envisioned in the
waterfront plan will almost certainly
include restoration and ncw construc-
tion. Often original uses for the
waterfront structures no longer exist,
some are now vacant shells, while oth-
ers are being recycled For new
uses. Some were demolished, and some
burned, leaving holes and development
opportunities! on the waterfront.

The shape this development takes
and how well the changes and addi-
tions fit into the existing urban fabric
will be of concern to a community that
values its historic architectural and
urban design heritage. However,
reaching agreement on how to
respond to these concerns will be
more dif ficu1t.

Written design standards for the
development, and a review of pro
posed projects by a community design

review board can be effective in
preventing a serious development
blunder.  There probably will be
more agreement on what is a bad
design, than on what is good!!

Standards can address the basic
character of developments, including

~ The overall dimensions of build-
ings: height, bulk, setbacks from the
street or from public acccssways,
width of view corridors from the
public street to the water.

~ Materials and colors to maintain
the existing character of the area.

~ Street facades: fenestration  win-
dow size, repetition, and dctaiIs! to
avotd monotonous blank walls, and
minimizing the elevation of the main
floor above street level to maintain
pedestrian contact with the building's
activity.

~ Retention of historic buiIding
forms in new development and re-
construction, This allows for contem-
porary construction and materials,
while maintaining links to the past
through roof lines  gables, overhangs,
or hips!, false-fronts, fenestration, or
other architectural characteristics.
Where there are a number of signifi-
cant historic structures in the water-
tront district, you might consider in-
corporating or adapting Historic
Register standards for new structures
as well.





Public retention of fee-simple title
to waterfront property usually is
needed only when the proposed
development requires public usc and
occupation of the waterfront � for
example, parks and public moorages.
lf the purpose or goal of acquiring
title is to assemble parcels to promote
private redevelopment, several of the
techniques listed below may be used
to recoup the public costs of acquisi-
tion and management,

Leaseback

Fcc-simple purchase and leaseback
is a common technique that
encourages private businesses and
redevelopment, while retaining
control over how redevelopmcnt is
accomplished. Under this procedure,
local government purchases the
property and rehabilitates existing
piers, pilings, or other structures, or
builds ncw ones. The property is then
leased back to private interests under
a standard long-term ground-lease
agreement. The lease normally
provides for a minimum base
payment, plus a percentage of the
income generated by the project.

If the project does well, the city
shares in the income and recovers its
costs, In addition, such ground leases
can often be subordinated; that is, the
city can execute a mortgage of its
land as security for a development
loan made to the lessee.

Leaseback arrangements benefit
both private and public interests. For
local governments, part of the costs ot
acquisition and redevelopment can
be reclaimed through lease revenues,
and part or all of property
maintenance is assumed by private,
tax-paying businesses. If the private
development fails, u nless lease
default provisions are worded such
that only rent payments are lost until
income increases or some other event
occurs, the city could lose its land.

Local government can obtain
additional public benefits by
attaching restrictions or covenants to
the deed, including public access,
setbacks, design and architectural
standards, and landscaping.

For the private developer, Iong-
terrn ground leases can increase net
return on investments through
improved financing terms, reductions
in initial capital outlay and risk
exposure, and tax advantages, The
developer can deduct the full amount
of the lease payment from income
taxes, whereas if the land had been
purchased outright, only the interest
would be deductible. With a sub-
ordination clause in the lease, the
ad vantages are even greater,

Public facilities constructed or
rehabilitated by the city as part of the
project may also benefit private
developers. For example, a public
dock would attract potential
customers for visitor-oriented
businesses. The disadvantage to thc
developer is that leasing land, rather
than purchasing it, may cause
short-term cash-flow problems.

Land Writedowns

Land writedowns are cornrnonly
used by local government to
stimulate private investment in urban
renewal. The procedure involves
local government purchase of
rundown property, clearance of
dilapidated structures, and resale of
the land to private developers at less
than the public's cost of purchase and
improvement.

For developers, this reduces the
amount of capital needed to finance
redevelopment, thus decreasing their
equity requirement. For the city, sale

at an attractive price increases
leverage with the developer for
providing for amenities, such as public
access and special design features,
The principle is that the public
benefits gained and tax revenues
generated by the project will cover
the difference between the public's
land-purchase and selling price.

Land 8anking
Land banking allows a city to

acquire and assemble waterfront land
needed for development until a
suitable investor is identified. While
large-scale land banking usually is
prohibitively expensive, small-scale
programs � often labeled "advance
acquisition programs" � are
sometimes used as a hedge against
inflation in land values or as a way to
obtain optimal locations for future
public facilities,

Land Exchange
Land exchanges or swaps are

especially useful in reorganizing
fragmented ownership patterns. The
idea is to trade public for private
property so both parties can con-
solidate land into more usable parcels.

GoaIs of land exchange vary, For
example, loca I governments may
want to assemble a parcel of land for
a waterfront park. Or they may wish
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to assemble land to promote private
investment in waterfront redevelop-
ment, or simply to protect waterfront
amenities, such as natural resources
or views. The goals of private inter-
ests may be to get land closer to
transportation links or other features
attractive for development.

Additional public benefits may
result from land swaps if local
government attaches deed
restrictions or covenants that help
achieve other waterfront goals.

Options-to-Purchase
An intermediate step between

outright purchase and having no
interest at all in property, is to secure
an option-to-purchase. For a fee or
some other consideration, the
prospective buyer secures the right to
purchase a piece of property for a
specitied price, for a specified period
of time, This is a particularly useful
tool where financing has yet to be
obtained, but some right or interest in
the property needs tobe demonstrated.

Acquiring
Less- Than-I'ee-Silnple
Interest

Often, the only public interest in a
particular parcel of waterfront land
may be public amenities, such as the
right of physical or visual access to
water, or the preservation of natural
environmental values. In such cases,
less-than-fee-simple acquisition may
bc in order.

Thc principal tool involved is the
conservation easement. When an
easement is placed on land, the
owner relinquishes certain rights
which then are transferred to a
recipient, such as the city, a public

redevelopment authority, or a
conservation organization. When
easements are properly drawn up,
signed, and recorded, the owner and
future owners can no longer exercise
the rights given up. All other rights,
however, are retained by the owner.
Easements may be placed on
property voluntarily by the owner,
who may take such action for a fee,
for local tax breaks, or some other
incentive.

Easements, the principal alterna-
tive to fee-simple acquisition, have
inherent limitations. Negotiations
with landowners are often time-
consurning and complicated. Land-
owners may have difficulty
understanding what rights they are
giving up. It also is difficult to
determine the cost of the property
rights that are being transferred from
the landowner to the casement holder,

Property rights left with thc
landowner can also be a problem, if
in the future those rights are used in
ways that interfere with the original
purpose behind the easement.

Finally, although easements do
away with local government's need
to manage the land, the easement
nevertheless must be enforced.
Responsibilities for enforcement also
should be made clear in the easement.

Selecting the Best Land
Acquisihon Technique

What is the best tool or technique
for local government to use to acquire
waterfront land for redevelopment?
A thorough understanding of the
following factors can serve as a basic
guide in choosing an acquisition
strategy.

~ The specific property rights
needed to carry out the comrnuiit's
goals and objectives. What rights are
needed to preserve development
options or to ensure that develop-
ment of the property is consistent
with the plan? If active public occu-
pation and use is needed, or if the
community is trying to assemble a
parcel of land to stimulate private
investment in redevelopment, fee-
simple rights will probably be
needed. If only public amenities need
to bc preserved, less-than-fec-simple
rights may be adequate.

~ Compatibility between
proposed land uses and between
landowners, the city, and other
partners of the acquisition. Are
private landowner's plans consistent
with those of the city? All parties
must be in accord for certain tech-

niques to work.
~ Property maintenance and

management goals. Does the city
want, or can it afford to, maintain or
manage the property and its im-
provernents over the long term?

~ The long-term costs of each
alternative. If fee-simple
acquisition is necessary, can part of
the costs associated with purchase be
defrayed by leasing, resale, or other
technique?

All land acquisition techniques
have ]imitations. The chief one for
fee-simple acquisition is the cost of
acquiring and managing the land,
especially if the land is to remain in
strict public use. Less-than-fee-simple
techniques also have their limitations,
though in many small cities, the use
of conservation easements may be
more acceptable to local taxpayers
and landowners than outright
purchase or use of eminent-domain
authority.
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Financing
Waterfront
Revitalization

O
kay, so you skipped

straight to this section
oF the guidebook. That' s
not unwise, since the

tasks of getting started and develop-
ing a waterfront plan require funding
long before a single pile gets driven.
This section examines the question,
"How do we pay for revitalization?"
It is organized into two parts:

~ Financing Planning and Design
Studies: How to fund the first three
stages of revitalizing your water-
front � Stage One � Getting Started,
Stage Troo � Surveying the Waterfront,
and Stage Three � Oerieloping the
Waterfront Plan.

~ Financing Waterfront Develop-
ment: Paying For the pilings, planks,
and public accessways that must be
built if Stage Four � lmpletnenti ng the
Waterfront Plan, is to be realized.

Appendix B � Sources of Financial
Assistance provides a compendium of
federal funding sources � organized
by program name, administering
agency, and program category.

Financing Planning
and Design Studies

Waterfront revitalization is a plan-
ning subject that has captured the
attention of agencies with quite
divergent interests, including coastal-
zone management, community
development, outdoor recreation,
economic development, ports and
harbors, historic preservation, and
natural resource rnanagernent.

Coastal Zone Management
 CZM! Programs

Coastal management agencies
have a stake in waterfront revital-
ization wherever marine or Great
Lakes waters are involved. In fact,
coastal states are urged to assist local
governments in the redevelopment of
deteriorated urban waterfronts and
ports through federal coastal zone
rnanagernent funding. In addition to
waterfront planning grants under
Section 306 of the Federal Act, funds
for land acquisition and low-cost

construction also are available
through section 306A. The latter
program specifically targets public-
access development, the redevelop-
rnent of deteriorating waterfronts;
preservation of historical and cultural
values, and features; and restoration
of natural resources,

Virtually every small community
we studied received state coastal
management agency grants to under-
take waterfront planning studies,
acquire land, or actualIy construct
projects. Riverfront and lakefront
communities outside state coastal
zones are ineligible for CZM grants.

Community Development
Agencies

Most states have a community
development or planning agency that
provides planning information and
technical assistance to local
governments.

Helping smaller communities
locate and apply for state and federal
grants and loans is among these
agencies' functions. As federal policy
changes rapidly in these days of
deficit-consciousness, state
community development agency
staff maintain current information
on which programs are funded and
which are not, on current grant
eligibility criteria, and application
procedures.

Outdoor Recreation Agencies
Parks, boating facilities, fishing

piers, waterfront trails, viewing
towers, and other structures often are
the critical public contributions to a
successful, revitalized waterfront.

In some instances outdoor recrea-
tion funds are available for planning
studies. A state agency or an inter-
agency committee usually serves as a
clearinghouse for a variety of federal
and state outdoor recreation funding
sources. That agency often will have
authority to award, on a competitive
basis, grants and loans to public
entities  including port districts! for
planning, design, engineering, and
construction of waterfront recreation
facilities.
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These distinctions are important
when considering how waterfront
development is to be financed:

~ Public financing techniques are
available for public improvements
and other developments serving a
purely public purpose.

~ Commercial financing is
generally used for funding private
developments.

~ Public/private joint ventures
are ways for public and private
entities to collaborate an a particular
development.

Public Financing
Public facilities can bc financed

through a variety of public
mechanisms, including taxes, local
improvement districts  LIDs!,
municipal  general governmental!
bonds, industrial development
 private activity! bonds, loans, loan
guarantees, and outright grants,

In some cases they may be fi-
nanced partly, or in whole, from
private funds paid into a common
public improvements fund by
foundations, corporations, and
wa ter front developers. State cons ti tu-
tions and legislatures use enabling
statutes to authorize the purposes
these municipal funds may be used
for the use of public monies for any
purpose other than public is gener-
ally prohibited.

~ Taxes: The city government may
authorize, through the normal
budgeting process, a general-fund
expenditure to pay for a public
improvement on the waterfront.
However, when the cost of
improvement would extinguish the
city's "rainy day" reserves, or signifi-
cantly increase the general tax
burden, other, more politically
acceptable, sources should be consid-
ered.

~ local Improvement Districts
 LIDs!: Though not available in all
states, LIDs, like tax increment
financing, are useful public financing
tools for improvements that benefit a
small, well-defined district. For
example, widening sidewalks; plant-
ing trees; and installing street furni-
ture, banners, or special markers
benefit businesses re!ying on pedes-
trian traffic for their trade. Through

an LID, property owners agree to
assess themselves to pay for such
improvements, and thus can
collectively purchase public
improvements none of them would
provide individually.

To create an LID, a special district
is created, boundaries are described,
the intended im-provements are
specified, project costs are estimated,
and property owners' assessments
are calculated. Typically, when
business-district improvements are to
be the object of the LID, individual

assessments are based on some
equitable measure of business
activity � number of employees,
square footage or front footage of
property, or assessed value of the
property. The city constructs the
improvements using its short-term
borrowing capacity, then issues an
LID bond for the resulting debt, Each
owner is assessed his or her share of
the costs, and the receipts are used to
retire the bonds.

~ Municipal Bonds: Municipal
bonds are of three types � general
obligation, revenue, and the LID
bond discussed above � and each has
the advantage of being tax-exempt.

Tax-exempt refers to the interest
income earned by the bondholder.
Interest income from these bonds is
exempt from federal  and in some
cases, state! income tax; and, as a
result, interest rates paid on tax-
exempt bonds are lower than those
paid on commercial loans. As a
consequence, municipal bonds are a
cheaper source of capital than com-
mercial financing for qualifying
developments.

Thc bond's quality, reflecting the
degree of risk to the bondholder and
the interest rate the issuer must pay
in the bond market, is highest for
general-obligation bonds and lowest
for LIDs, High quality bonds have the
lowest risk and lowest interest rates.

A general-obligation bond pledges
the fu11 faith and credit of the rnunici-
pality and uses property-tax receipts
to pay debt service to the bondholder,

Depending on the state and the
circumstances, issuance of a general
obligation bond requires a vote of the
people � usually a significant
majority  for example, 60 percent!�
in the taxing district issuing the
bonds. There are exceptions when
obligation bonds may be issued on
the authority of the municipal
governing body without a vote of the
people.

A revenue bond, unlike a general-
obligation bond, is backed by sources
of revenue other than taxes, These
sources may be special revenue from
the specific facility being financed, or
general nontax revenues of the rnu-
nicipality. Revenue bonds do not
require voter authorization in most
states.

State constitutional and
statutory limits may apply to the
maximum indebtedness that may be
incurred through general obligation
bands. Revenue bond sales are
limited by the ability of the rnunici-
pality to repay debt from general or
special revenue sources, as evidenced
by a municipal financial statement or
"pro-fonna" financial analysis of the
enterprise being financed.

Waterfront Revitalizationfor Small Cities



Recent �986! tax-code amend-
ments placed new, severe lixnits on
the purposes for which municipal
bonds may be issued. Generally, if
more than 10 percent of the bond
proceeds are to be used by private
 nongovernxnental! trade or business,
and if more than 10 percent of the
repayment of the principal or interest
is derived from similar, private
sources, the IRS will rule that the
bond does not qualify for tax exexnp-
tion,

Important exceptions to this
"private activitv bond" rule apply to
government-owned, comxnon-use
wharves and docks, including
municipally owned and operated
marinas. Marinas built by a port or
city and leased to a private operator
would not qualify for tax exempt
financing.

Another special type of bond, the
industrial revenue bond  IRB!,
received similar congressional
scrutiny in the 1986 Tax Reform Act,
Because of frequent misuse and loss
of federal tax revenues, the tax-
exempt IRB now is lixnited to financ-
ing publicly owned docks, wharves,
hoists, and so on, An exception for
using small-issue IRBs for financing
the acquisition of land and buildings
for the use of private manufacturers
expired on December 31, 1989,

Tax-increxnent financing is a
special kind of municipal bond,
available in some states, that pledges
the anticipated increase  increment!
in tax receipts from community
redevelopment projects to repay
bonds issued for those pxojects.

In other words, as a coxnmunity
project � for example: street and
sidewalk improvements � is com-
pleted, the market value of the
private properties affected by the
improvements will rise, assessed
values will be adjusted upwards, and
tax receipts will climb. The tax
increment over the life of the bond is
estimated, thus giving a basis for
setting the size of the bond issue.

In some states, tax increxnent
financing runs afoul of the state
constitution.

There are several reasons it is
prudent to seek the advice of bond
counsel before committing to a
particular forxn of public financing
for waterfront improvements.

~ The courts arc continuallv inter-

preting IRS regulations and the
federal tax code as they pertain to
municipal bonds.

~ There are several alternative ap-
proaches to public financing; choos-
ing the best for your community
project warrants the attention of an
expert,

~ Finally, the terms and tixning of a
bond issue can affect th» interest rates
the municipality must pay the
bondholder.

~ Grants, Loans, and Loan Guar-
antees: Private waterfront develop-
xnent pxojects may be eligible for a
number of federal and state loan, and
loan guarantee programs, subject to
various restrictions according to
purpose and location.

SmaII Business Administration
 SBA! programs make direct loans for
bui]dings � SBA 504 � and provide
loan guarantees for expansions�
SBA 7 a! � to qualifying businesses.
Similar state-administered progranxs
are availablc in many states, and have
been used for waterfront revitaliza-
tion purposes, Once a beneficent
source of urban and comxnunity
development financial aid, federal
government programs have shrunk
in recent years.

One of the grant prograxns remain-
ing is the Comxnunity Development
Block Grant Program  CDBG!, a
highly-competitive grant program
with annual funding cycles. Under
this program, federal funds up to
5500,000 are granted to eligible small
cities and non-urban counties for a
wide variety of housing, public
facility, and economic development
activities. Projects principally must
benefit lower income households;
prevent or eliminate slums or blight;
or, in instances when no other
resources are available, resolve
urgent public health and safety
needs, FIigible economic develop-
ment projects include:

~ Rehabilitation of privately
owned buildings

Water rror~t Revitalization for Snurii Cities
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Public-Private Joint Ventures
As a result of diminisl?ing fedcr«l

appropriations for urban dcveh>p-
rn»nt gr«nts, loans, «nd loan
gua.rantecs during thc 1980's, cities
liav». turned to thc private sector for
partners to share in the costs and
benefits of waterfront redevelopment.
In a bx'oad sense, waterfront

Failed Public-Private j'aint Ventures restaurant, or fully lease the upper floor of the
building; and'at time of writing this guidebook, the
project was in financial difficulty,

The City of Port Angeles will not give permission
 required by the loan agreement with the city! for the
partners to take out another loan, and the bank that
handled the original loan is. foreclosing on the prop-
erty. The city has few options available to recoup its
loan � it can buy the property at the foreclosure sale
or lose its equity in the project entirely � and there is
httle Support from the community for putting ar>y
more public money mto the project

Whereas The Landing in Port Angeles was built,
partly leased and then tailed; a hotel-convention
center complex in the Eureka, Callforrua, downtown
waterfront never was constructed, The joint ventur'e
scheme envisioned OM city building a waterfl'ont
drive, two plazas, arrd a coNvention center; and the
private developer was to have built an eight-story
hotel. With the help of a $2 million loan from the City
of hureka, the developer built the foundation. and
went into bankruptcy. The project was scrapped.

The Landing Pmject, Part AnSeles:
Built over state submerged lands where 1ease terms

are restricted to 30 years, this proposed mixed-use,
restaurant-retail pre>ject proved difficult to finarrce
through conventional commercial arrarrgements.

The City of Port Angeles was able to secure a
Federal Community Development Block Grant of
$400,000 through the State Department of Community
Development  DCD!. The grant was then used to
make a subordinated loan to the project developers,
Port AngeM Waterfront Associates.

Together with $400,000 of private equity, the block
grant enabled the developer to secure a conventional
real estate loan of $3.89 million from a commercial
bank � even though the submerged-land lease tean
was shorter thari the minimum usuaBy required. 6ve-
fourths the length oF the mortgage,

Unfortunately, the private developer partnership
was unable to find someone to lease an anchor

It<i>!c f rr<>st 8<'oitntiznti<?n for S>?>nit < ttt<'s

~ F I igibl c infrastructure improve-
ments in support of local economic
dcv<'I op me>? t

~ Rchabilit«tion, preservation, and
restoration of historic properties,
whether publicly or privately owned

+ Acquisiti<m, construction, recon-
struction, or inst<ill<iti<?n of con?mer-
ci<i 1 or other real property, cqu ip-
ment, or improvements bv recipients,
sub-recipients, or privit», I'or-profit
b <1 s u?  'Ss cs

~ Provision of «ssist«n< c to pri-
v itc, for-profit businesses, including,
but not limited to: grants, loans, loan
guarantees, interest supplements,
technical assi sta nce, a nd oth er forms
nf support, for any other activity
<lee»SS Iry t ? Carly out an »Cot?OI?1IC
develnpnient project except vvhen it
involves buildings for the g»n»ra]
con<tuct of government.

In risky market environments,
such public subsidies as loans, loan
gu«r«ntees, or outright grants can
make the difference between go and
no-go for private v aterfront projects,
I'rivate lenders are morc secure ab<>ut
a project when the devel<>per's equity
is m<itched or exceeded bv a govern-
ment grant, or where thc risk of
dcf«ult on i loin is obviated by «
gu<lr<ll?t< c.

revitalization must be a public-
private joint venture if it is to
succeed: a w<itcrfront without some
kind of conuncrciil «ctivitv would
likely be st»ril»; «waterfront without
public icc»ss and amenities would be
cx'«ss «nd inl? <>spitable,

Public-private partnerships take
many forxns, but generally, the value
of the partnership lies in the c<>mple-
mentary strengths and abilities of
each sector in the development
process.

Thc public s»ctor  municipal
government! has powers unavailable
to th» private entrepreneur:

~ The power to condemn 1<and for
public purposes  eminent domain!

~ The power to raise low-cost
capital through t<ixes and bonds

~ The power to regulate land usc
 /on>rig!.

The privitc sector has c»rtain
<ittributcs «nd frc»doms not found in.
the public sector:

~ Access to capital for purely
pri v<itc purposes

~ Ability to transact business
speedily and in confidence

~ Entrepreneurial motivation�
personal financial reward for finin-
cial risk,



Municipal government  including
port districts! can use its powers to
overcome obstacles insurmountable
to the private developer.

It can assemble fragmented land
holdings into parcels of developable
size and shape and then lease or sell
them to the private sector for speci-
fied kinds of development  see Land
Acquisition in Part HI Revitalization
issues, Tools and Techniques!.

Municipalities can make necessary
public improvements � demolition
and site clearance, street repairs,
installation of utilities � to provide an
environment conducive to private
development,

In unusually risky markets, where
a "seed" project is needed to start
revitalization, the city can be an
equity partner in the development,
sharing in the risks and rewards
through use of invested local, state, or
federal funds,

On the other hand, the private
sector can develop waterfront prop-
erties for any revenue-producing use
for which a market exists and which
is allowed by zoning. Within limits,
private developers can be required to
build public amenities into their
private projects as a condition for
getting a permit, But where the costs
of the amenities become overly
burdensome, developers will balk or
sue, and the project may not get built.

Consummating public-private
joint ventures requires a high degree
of financial and legal sophistication.
There are usually sound reasons the
private sector would choose not to go
it alone on some waterfront projects:
the municipality needs to know what
these reasons are,

In our case-study communities we
found only two examples of formal
public-private joint ventures, and
both were financial failures,
Experience suggests that smaller
municipalities limit equity involvement
in private projects to those where the
following conditions are met:

~ Market conditions affecting the
project's revenue predictions are
verified. An independent review by a
knowledgeable real-estate financial
expert concurs with the developer's
claims,

~ The developer has a proven
track record in similar developments
in comparable waterfront markets,
~ The stumbling block to private
capital investment is an institutional
one  for example, public lands are
involved! and not the economics of
the project, and it can be removed
only by public funding,

~ It is clearly in the public interest
that development go forward. With-
out it, the other elements of the
waterfront plan would likely fail.

Commercial Financing
Private developers seeking com-

mercial financing to build projects in
the waterfront will turn to financial
institutions such as commercial
banks, savings and loan associations,
or insurance companies. Commercial
lenders are involved in a project in
three ways: short term construction
financing; long-term mortgage
financing; and equipment financing.

Construction financing pays the
the bills of the contractor and archi-
tect as they come due during the
construction phase.

Long-term mortgage financing is
taken out when the building is ready
for occupancy. The mortgage will
probably be refinanced periodically
as the property appreciates to enable
the owner to take out equity.

Financing for special facilities and
equipment � restaurant kitchens,
marinas, sports facilities, and so
on � requires separate financing
since these items are difficult to
dispose of should a loan default.

Lenders do not like to take inordi-
nate risks and will require that
the developer have some personal
capital as equity in the project�
usually 25 percent of the project
cost � to share in the project's risk
with the lender.

The lender also will want to be
assured the project will generate
sufficient cash flow to pay operating
costs, depreciation, taxes, and debt
service on invested capital. The
project proponent will be required to
provide documentation to this effect
through a "pro-forma" balance sheet.
The pro-forma will show the project's
projected financial performance of
over the life of the mortgage  with
more detailed analysis for the first
critical years as rental space is leased
or development units are sold!.

The lender also will look carefully
at the financial track record of the
developer.

Waterfront projects often entail
higher construction, engineering and
permitting costs than those
developed on upland sites; and if
there is not already successful
development of a comparable type
nearby, the risks are perceived to be
even higher, As a result, developers'
equity requirements may be greater
on the waterfront, or some degree of
public participation in the project
might be required.
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Choosing
and Using
Consultants
Effectively
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R
arely does a community revi-

talize its waterfront without
using consulting services at
some stage of the process.

One community might employ a con-
sultant to design or run its public-
involvernent process, while another
might need an economist to do a
marketing study, Yet another may
employ urban designers to translate
the concepts developed by a water-
front citizen committee into site-
specific architectural plans and
engineering specifications. And still
another may hire a firm to lead them
all the way through the planning,
design, and construction process.

Whatever the situation or need at
the waterfront, consultants often can
play a key role, Their broad range of
experience and specialized expertise
make them valuable members of the
waterfront planning team.

See Part II � Revitalizing Your
Waterfront, Stage One � Get ti ng Started,
Organizing the Planning Team for more
information on the kinds of
professional expertise useful in
waterfront planning.

The following is a summary of the
issues and topics dealt with in this
section, each of which is discussed
more fully later,

Reasons for Hiring a Consultant�
Communities typically hire consult-
ants because:

~ they need specialized expertise,
~ they need work accomplished in

a short time, or
~ they need objectivity or some

other intangible only a consultant can
provide.

Preparing to Hire a Consultant � In
advance of hiring a consultant,
communities should:

~ decide on the role of the consult-
ant,

~ prepare a scope-of-work for the
consul tant,

~ develop criteria for selecting a
consultant, and

~ appoint a selection committee.

Locating Qualified Consultants�
Communities need to:

~ do research and
~ advertise widely to make sure all

qualified consultants know about
their project.

Selecting a Consultant � A commu-
nity can go about the actual selection
process in a number of ways. Typical
selection processes include:

~ a request for statements of quali-
fications and interest,

~ a request for full proposals from
a more limited number of firms,

~ interviews of several firms,
~ selection of a single firm, and
~ detailed work and fee negotia-

tions.

Working With Consultants � There
are a number of tips that can help
make the community-consultant
working relationship a good one.
Examples are:

~ clear communication through a
single contact,

~ regular meetings with the plan-
ning team, and

~ periodic evaluation of progress.



Reasons for
Hiring a Consultant

"Why use a consultant?" is the first
question most communities ask.
While there may be many reasons,
they can probably be boiled down to
three;

~ There is a need for specialized
knowledge, skills, or experience.
1Vfany small communities do not have
a professional planner, or design and
engineering professionals on staff, or
even available on a volunteer basis,
And, even those that do may benefit
from the special expertise or broad
experience a consultant, or team of
consultants, can bring to bear on a
complex area such as the waterfront.

~ There is a need to expand capa-
bility on a "crash" or one-time basis.
Sometimes the need is immediate and
it would take too long to recruit, hire
and train staff. However, adding a
staff member is always an option and
should be examined carefully in view
of long-term costs. Other alternatives
might be to obtain assistance from a
county or regional planning agency,
or to share a planner with another
community.

+ There is a need for some intan-
gible such as objectivity or leverage.
Sometimes a consultant can help the
community take a fresh look at an old
problem and foster a solution that an
insider could not. While political sen-
sitivity is important, a consultant is
less likely to be constrained by local
politics than are staff or elected
officials. Outside experts can some-
times provide the credibility needed
to market ideas to private investors
or government funding agencies.

Preparing to Hire a
Consultant

Tasks involved in getting ready to
hire a consultant are deciding what
needs to be done, preparing a scope-
of-work, developing selection criteria,
and appointing a selection committee.

Specifying the
Role of the Consultant

An important task for the
community is to decide what role it
wants the consultant to play. Since
funding is often a major limitation,
especially in small communities, it is
important to think through the entire
planning and design process to sort
out what the community can do with
its own staff and volunteers. Limited
funds for purchasing outside services
then can be directed to those tasks
requiring specialized knowledge and
skills not otherwise available.

Preparing a Scope-of-work
Once a community has reached the

stage where co~suiting services are
required, a "scope-of-work" with
specific objectives needs to be
prepared, The scope-of-work should
be as simple as possible, but clearly
communicate the goals, expectations,
and final product desired, pictures,
sketches and maps may be useful,

If the community does not have
the technical expertise available to
develop the scope-of-work, they
might consider hiring a consultant to
help with this initial task. Whatever
the case, it is important that the

scope-of-work be realistic with
respect to the budget available
you cannot expect a comprehensive
waterfront plan for $5,000!

The scope-of-work serves several
purposes, First, it helps the corn-
munity articulate, in writing, exactly
what it needs to have done. This
point cannot be overemphasized.

Second, in simplified form, the
scope-of-work provides the basis for
a widely-advertised Request for
Qualifications  RFQ!, RFQ's are used
when a project is a relatively large
one or when the community wants to
be sure that all qualified firms know
about the project. interested firms
respond with a Statement of
Qualifications  SOQ!. Figure 6 gives
an example of the ioforrnation a corn-
munity should request in their RFQ .

Finally, the scope-of-work
provides focus for consultants invited
to prepare full proposals, At the
full-proposal stage, there should be
enough detail in the scope-of-work to
allow comparison of different sub-
rnissions on an equal basis. Figure 7
outlines the general categories of
information communities should
include in the Request for I'roposals
 RFP!. A pre-proposal meeting for all
interested consultants also may be
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The RFQ should include an outline of the proposed project, the scope-of-
work to be performed by the consultant, and the tixne frame. The naxne,
address, and phone number of the local contact person also should be listed.

The statement of qualifications
and interest  SOQ! submitted by
each consultant should include:

3. Identification of the person s!
on the firxn's team available to

perform the work, and their
qualifications and experience,

4, A confirmation of the firxn's

ability to perform the work
within the time span indicated.

I, Astatementofthepart s! of work
the firm is qualified to perform.

2, The firm's experience in the last
10 years on similar work.

Figure 7
Information To Be Included
In a Request for Proposals
 RFP!
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Figrrre 6
Information To Be Included
In a Request for Qualifications
 RFQ!

The RFP should include:

1. The purpose of the project.
2. Background leading up to this

pxoject or project phase.
3. A detailed scope-of-work the

consultant will be expected
to perform.

4. Desired products.
5. Desired schedule.

6. Approximate budget available.
7. Criteria for selecting a consultant,
8. Elements to be contained in pro-

posals submitted by consultants:
~ General Approach; general
philosophy and methodology
for the project.

~ Task Definition: specific tasks
and their component parts.
~ Schedule and Products: timing
of major steps in project, citizen
and planning team meetings,
products, and target dates for
each,
~ Team and Organization..
key members and their
responsibilities.
~ Capabitities and Experience:
relevant firm and individual
experience, with references.
~ Cost: staff rates and hours
by individual.

9, Local contact person, submt's-
sion deadline, proposal length
requirements,



useful, eliminating many separate
inquiries and putting qualified firms
on more equal footing at the beginning.

Developing Selection Criteria
Criteria for selecting a consultant

should be established before the RFP
is issued. Criteria should relate to the
proposed scape-of-work, the
qualifications desired, and
performance standards to be met. By
clearly defining the services to be
furnished, the community can
accurately judge who is best
equipped to do the job. Often a rating
system is established, with
appropriately weighted criteria.
Examples of general criteria for
selection are:

~ Professional and ethical reputa-
tion as evidenced from inquiries with
previous clients and other references.

~ Pro fcssiona I qua lifica tions and
experience of the planners, engineers,
and architects that make up the
project team,

~ Demonstrated knowledge of
applicable codes, government regula-
tions, and permit procedures.

~ Demonstrated experience in the
type of work to be undertaken.

~ Ability to work with the public
and build consensus.

~ Past performance with respect to
innovation, quality, costs, deadlines,
contra c t per forma nce, community
relationships and sensitivity, and
follow-through,

~ Location of the firm and its
decision makers.

~ Necessary financial and business
resources to accept assignment and
provide continuing services.

Another important issue, for both
the community and prospective
consultants, is whether selection will
be based on price  fee! as well as
qualifications?

Those with long experience
contracting for consulting services
uniformly recommend selection
based on qualifications, with price
negotiated later, A Corps of Engi-
neers division engineer says, "The
Corps of Engineers gets higher
quality service and in the long-run,
better projects by selecting consult-
ants by quality first and then
negotiating contract agreement,

r

When negotiating, we keep the
option open to go to the next firm if
we do not agree on fees, or other
features of the work."

Consultants agree. A director of
ports and ocean engineering for a
large firm put it this way, "Price is
always a factor in reaching an agree-
ment with a design professional, but
introducing it into the selection
process before a well-designed scope-
of-work is agreed upon will reduce
creativity, lead to a more adversarial
relationship, and likely result in an
inferior product at higher cost."

Nevertheless, it is advisable to let
potential consultants know approxi-
mately how much money is expected
to be available for the job. This will
help them prepare realistic,
comparable proposals, while
understanding price itself is not one
of the selection criteria.

In some states, using price as a
basis for selection is actually illegal.
For projects receiving federal fund-
ing, the Brooks Act � which prohibits
price-based selection for professional
services � may apply.

Appointing the
Selection Committee

The makeup of the selection
committee is an important
consideration, Three or more
individuals should be chosen to
evaluate proposals, interview firms,
and choose or rccornmend a winner,
Onc of the committee members

should be the person who will be the
community's liaison with the
consultant throughout the project  for
example, the city manager or
planner!. This person most likely will
be the local leader of the waterfront
planning team  See Part II�
Revitalizing Your Waterfront, Stage
One � Getting Started, Organizing the
Planning Team!. Others in the
community, such as the city engineer
or parks director, who will work with
the consultant also should be included,

If the waterfront revitalization
project is being undertaken in
cooperation with a port or other
special district, a liaison person from
each group should be included.
Volunteers � such as a local architect
or engineer, a community develop-
ment specialist from a state agency,
or an extension specialist � with
special expertise but no conflict of
interest, might also be included, It
also may be a good idea to include a
representative from the agency
providing grant funds for the project.
Three to five members is optimum.

While the names, affiliations, and
professional background of selection
cornrnittee members may be
provided to consultants, contact with
the selection committee should be
through a single person.

Locating Qualified
Consultants

Often, a difficult aspect of hiring a
consultant is making initial contact
with people who may be qualified.
Simply asking around can be very
effective. Other communities, local
ports, and government agencies often
will informally share their opinion of
firms they have worked with or
mention firms that have a good
reputation.

In many areas, there are local
directories of professional planners,
a.rchitects, landscape architects,
engineers, and economists who
provide consulting services; but there
is probably no single place to find all
the specialties you are interested in.

There are other ways to locate
qualified firms. For example, most
firms regularly peruse major newspa-
pers and professional and business
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containing a general description of
the proposed project to all qualified
firms. Figure 6 is a sanrple. of informa-
tion that should be included in an
RFQ.

2. After qualifications are reviewed
and references checked, detailed
tcchnical proposals are requested
fr<>m the top 5 to 'I ! firms, based on a
more detailed scope-of-work and
other inf'orrnation. Figure 7 is a
sample of the information that should
be included in an RFP. A pre-pro-
posal rnccting might also bc held.

'3. Submitted proposals are studied
and evaluated against pre-
determined criteria, and the number
of firms  two to four! reduced for
individual interviews. Fach firm also
may be given information on what is
to be presented at the interview.

4, Based on thc interviews, and the
determination of which firm's

approach, staff, and background best
fits the needs; thc top firm is selected
for negotiation of a final scope-of-
work and fees for the various services
involved. For larger pr<>jects or those
lasting 3 months or morc, a project
schedule, or critical path diagram,
should be prepared. In all cases,
products, termed "deliverablcs" in
the trade, should be well defined. Jf
agrcerncnt cannr>t be reached, the
first consultant is dropped and a
second one enters negotiations.

Fed up with the delay, the c~ parks director.
visited the gorps and,talked % the s'taff handkhg the
'project. The reai prowem; apparently', the consultarrt
had alienated r>early all, agency staff hlvolved and
created 6mfuaion and'delay m the process, Also, it
wasn't their, first such experience wiCk thispatticular.
consultartt.

TkUS was a cotnpllcated fH oject w1&slgnlfKant-
enyirontnental impacts, s'ox permit was not %eely to
be issued quickly-irr arty event,. However, if the city
had carefuHy checked references and spoken >lith
so'me of the people the coxLaultarrt %Mould be we>rkMg
with, his reputatiorr of being' Jif6cult to deal'v>8th
probably wouM bavin come to 5ght.

The Importance of Checking
Credentials...

One small col>munity that vrranted to develop a
plan to improve a waterfront park needed to get
permits for work in navigable waters, After an initial
visit to the project site, environmental and permitting
agencies were enthusiastic about th'e plan, w&ch
emphasized conservation education.

The city then hired a consultant to go through the
Corps of Engineers' pertnit process. Nearly 4 yeats
elapsed with one delay after at>other. According to the
consultarrt, the problettr was communication difficul-
ties among the Corps arid environmental ager>eies.

public >tions for Requests for
Qu<>lifications and Proposals. An
example of the latter, is the Dai!I><
JI>II rurrl <>t Co»II»erCe in POrtland,
Oregon. Also, many consultants
speci ali zing in wa terfron t work
advertise in national magazines, such
as WrrhrfrI>>It Wr».fd.

Another excellent source r>f
consu! ting firms in your area are
na tional professional. organizations
Incl their local chapters. These
groups, some of vvhich arc listed in
Apf>e>>rfi V C f efere>ICeS a>trf I CSr>rrrCeS
>naintain membership lists and may
provide referral sc rvices,

Selecting a Consultant
The process ot seiecting a consult-

ant is a very important matter � thc
ch<>ice can make or break thc
community s waterfront revitaliza-
tion effort. The right consultant is
worth much more than thc fce
involved, srnce that cost is a small
percentage of thc total cost for
planning, construction, and
operation. On the other hand, a
consultant who is not right for the job
can cost time, money, and support in
the community. Several procedures,
outlined below, can bc followed in
selecting a consultant.

Four-Step Process
One well-accepted procedure for

consultant selection has four steps:
I. If the project is a relatively large

r>ne, an RFQ should be issued � either
by advertisemcnt or by a letter
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Three-Step Process
A slight variatr'on of this procedure

is a three-step process, used by thc
Corps of Engineers and other federal
agencies. The first step is a request for
SOQ's, submitted on U.S. Govern-
rnent Standard Forms SF 254  general
qualifications!, For the top two-to-
five firms, this is followed by either a
written proposal on Sl' 255  specific
project qualifications! or an
interview. I'inally, the top firm is
selected for contract negotiations.

These standard forms are available
from any federal agency, arc easily
prepared by the consultant, and easy
to evaluate. Communities may use
them as is or as a guide for
preparation of their own Requests for
Qualifications and I'roposals.

Two-Envelope System
A variation of either of the above

selection processes is what is known
as thc "two-envelope system." Firms
are asked to prepare and submit a
technical proposal in one envelope
and a cost proposal in a second. After
the selection of one firm based on the.
technical prnposai and interviews,
the cost proposal is opened and
negotiations begin, Cost proposals
submitted by unsuccessful firms are
returned unopened,

Sole-Source Con tracting
Jn some situations, a sole-source,

noncompetitive contract may be the
most efficient and logical approach
for hiring a consultant. Perhaps the
project is a small one, and a



consultant is available with whom
the community has had good
previous experience. In such cases,
a voiding the more cumber sor ne
competitive process might make
sense.

Generally, however, it is a good
policy to set a maximum contract
amount for sole-source contracts,
perhaps $15,000-20,000. This policy
helps retain the community's flexibil-
ity to hire special expertise on short
notice, while ensuring other, larger-
project work is procured on a
competitive basis. For these larger
projects, the competitive process is in
the commuruty's best interest.

Working
with Consultants

Selecting the right consultant is an
important first step toward a
successful project, but the subsequent
working relationship is of equal
importance. The following are
important tips for communities to get
the most out of the consulting team.

~ Select a local planning team
member to be the contact point for
the consultant � the most likely
candidate being the person who
coordinated the selection process.
The contact person should have
enthusiasm, interest, and capability

for the assignment; as well as the
confidence of the community and city
management, The liaison person also
should have the authority to make
decisions.

~ Following contract negotiations,
have a kickoff meeting with the
consultant present to explain the
scope and objectives of the work to
local officials, interested community
members, and the media. This will
help get things off to a good start and
begin the process of cornrnunity
involvement.

~ At the outset, give the consultant
all available information on the
project. Don't pay for "reinventing
the wheel."

~ Consider a variety of alterna-
tives, Nearly every project can be
accomplished in several ways. This
might even be built into the Request
for Proposals,

~ Have at least three meetings
during the course of the contract to
review progress. I.ocal members of
the planning team and key
members of the consulting team
should attend.

One of the most important meet-
ings should occur at approximately
one-fourth to one-third of the way
through the project. By this time,
basic concepts should be agreed

upon, and it also is early enough to
make changes in the work program,
if necessary, without incurring
additional costs and time. Such
meetings should be used to make all
major concept and design decisions.
No one likes to be surprised later, be
uninformed about the current status
of the project, or, especially, to have
to revisit work already thought to be
accomplished. If community involve-
ment is an important part of the
process, these progress meetings
might occur immediately before or
after public sessions.

~ Make the consultant feel like
part of the community staff and a
part of the team the result will be
increased commitment and effort.
Consultants take pride in their work
and want to see a successful project
as much as the community does.

~ Toward the end of the consult-
ant's work, schedule a performance
evaluation. Do this during the project
as well. It gives you a chance to let
the firm know what you like about its
approach and methodology, and
what, if anything, is a problem. Give
the consultant a copy of the
evaluation, as it will help the firm
improve weaknesses and build on
strengths. Place the final evaluation
in your consultant information file for
future reference.
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Obtainin
Permits or
Water fr on t
Development

M
ost waterfront revitaliza-

tion plans include one or
more projects that require
permits from federal and

state environmental agencies. The im-
portance of involving these agencies
throughout the planning process was
stressed in Stage One � Getting Started
in Part II � Revitalizing Your Water-
front. If this has been done, and the
community has incorporated envi-
ronrnental concerns into its plans, the
shoals of the permit process will be
easier to navigate. This section
addresses the following questions or
issues, with particular emphasis on
federal permits:

~ Who regulates waterfront devel-
opment, and what environmental
permits are required?

~ What advance planning is
needed to make the permit process
work smoothly?

~ How does the permit process
work, and how long will it take to get
a permit?

Who Regulates
Waterfront Development?

A variety of public agencies at
each governmental level � federal,
state, and local � have regulatory
responsibilities for waterfront areas.
The shoreline is the key boundary.
Landward of the shoreline, regulation
of development is principally the
province of city or county
government, Waterward of the
shoreline, federal and state regulatory
programs predominate, though local
permits also may be needed.

Because local and state require-
ments differ greatly from state to
state, the following discussion
focuses primarily on federal permits
and environmental requirements.

Federal Waterway and
Wetland Permits

Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 gave the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers authority
to regulate obstructions to navigable
waters. "Navigable waters" under
Section 10 are those subject to the ebb
and flow of the tide, those used for

interstate commerce in the past or
present, and those which might be
used in the future.

Dredging and disposal, filling,
placement of structures in the water,
and bank stabilization are regulated
in navigable waters up to the mean or
ordinary high water  MHW or OHW!
line  Figure 8!. The Corps jointly
administers this permit program with
Section 404.

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
 CWA! regulates the disposal of
dredged or fill materials in "waters of
the United States" � a much broader
term than the "navigable waters" of
Section 10 jurisdiction. Section 404
covers traditionally navigable waters,
tributary streams, and wetlands
 Figure 8!. Section 404 wetlands are
areas with sufficient water to support
vegetation adapted to life in
saturated soils. They include forested
and shrub swamps, bogs, marshes,
and similar areas.

In nonvegetated, tidally-influenced
areas, such as rocky shoreline, Section
404 covers up to the high-tide line,
Under the 1977 CWA amendments
normal farming, forestry, and
ranching activities; structure
maintenance; and other actions with
minimal adverse effects may be
exempted from Section 404 permits,

Activities that may not require an
individual federal permit are: placing
fills to make minor stream crossings,
installing utility lines that cross
streams, or protecting eroding banks.

In addition, no permit is required
for work in isolated lakes and in
streams with an average annual flow
of less than 5 cubic feet per second. If
certain standard conditions are met,
some of activities may be covered by
a nationwide or regional permit.

Although the Corps of Engineers
jointly administers this program with
Section 10, the Environmental
Protecbon Agency reviews and must
approve or disapprove each Section
404 permit.

A number of other federal laws are
involved with every decision on
Section 10 and Section 404 permits.
Two of the most important are the
National Environmental Policy Act
 NEPA! and the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act  FWCA!.

The National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 requires all federal
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actions, including the decision to
grant or deny a permit, be evaluated
to deternune whether they are "major
actions" that "will significantly affect
the quality of the human environ-
rnent." If so, a Federal Environmental
Impact Statement  EIS! must be
prepared to describe the impacts,
evaluate alternatives, and consider
long-term versus short-term gains
and losses.

The thorough project-planning and
environmental evaluation fostered by
NEPA is designed to ensure thought-
ful, sound, development decisions.
Although most permits do not
require a full EIS, the Corps of
Engineers prepares preliminary and
final environmental assessments as
part of its internal decision-making.
Information gathering and synthesis
for an EIS, when required, may
involve a long lead time for a
development project.

The Fish and Wildlife Coordina-
tion Act requires the Corps of
Engineers to seek advice about
possible adverse effects of waterway
development on aquatic life from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  USFWS!,
the National Marine Fisheries Service

 NMFS!, and the state departments of
fish and wildlife. The law requires

that fish and wildlife be considered
equally with other factors when
determining the suitability of water-
way projects,

The USFWS also makes broad-
ranging recorrunendations on ways to
alleviate adverse impacts. While
recommendations of these agencies
have a good deal of influence on
permit decisions, the Corps of
Engineers makes the final decision. If
serious disagreement occurs, there is
a procedure for moving the decision
to a higher level in the Corps.

Another federal law affecting
permit decisions in the coastal zones
is the Coastal Zone Management Act
 CZMA! of 1972. Section 307 of the
CZMA requires that Corps decisions
on Section 10/404 permits be
consistent with federally approved
state coastal management programs.
The permit applicant is responsible
for making the "consistency"
determination, which then is certified
by the designated state agency.

In most states, the Corps will not
issue a federal permit if the local or
state permits for the activity are
denied. However, issuance of a local
or state permit does not oblige the
Corps to issue the federal permit,
though disagreements are uncommon.

Advance Planning
for Permits

Effort spent in planning your
project prior to applying for permits
will save a good deal of time and
frustrahon. The following are
important, action-oriented planning
steps to take before application.
Following them will help an
individual or community gather the
necessary Information, determine
project feasibility, and minimize
unnecessary delays.

Develop a Preliminary
Proj ect Proposal

Much of the information required
for the permit application will be
available in your waterfront
inventory and plan. Pinpoint the
location of the proposed project on
the map. What is the water depth�
will the project be above or below the
ordinary  or mean! high water mark?
Is the area a wetland, marsh, sand or
mud flat, beach, and forested area? Is
it a riverbank, gravel bar, or slough?
What is the river mile?

Find out who owns the waterway
site and, if land access is required, the
adjacent upland. Is the area in public
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needs, safety, food and fiber produc-
tion, mineral needs, and, in general,
the needs and welfare of the people.

Comments from agencies and
individuals help the Corps in its
public interest review. It holds public
hearings if necessary, then makes a
final determination of need for an ElS
and files a final environmental
assessment. If there are conflicts, the
Corps makes every effort to resolve
them, incorporating agency recom-
mendations as much as possible.

Conflicts that cannot be resolved at
the Corps district level are forwarded
to a higher level for a decision. Final-
ly, the Corps deternunes if the public
interest will be served by issuing the
permit, develops findings of fact, and
issues or denies the permit,

Be prepared. Have necessary site
plans, aerial photographs, and
environmental descriptions so natural-
resource agencies can express their
specific concerns and offer useful
suggestions. Keep an open mind.

Develop a
Detailed Project Proposal

If the project, as proposed, stands a
good chance of approval, prepare a
detailed design and assemble
required environmental and other
information for each permit or
approval. Consider the need for
professional assistance with design
and engineering. Make full use of
available technical assistance from
public agencies, incorporating their
recommendations as far as possible.
Develop information that responds to
policies and standards of natural
resource and other agencies. Prepare
mitigation plans if necessary,

How Section 10/404
PermitS are ProceSSed

The Corps of Engineers publishes
a public notice of a proposed project
within 15 days of receiving the
completed application. During that
period, it prepares a preliminary
environmental assessment to
determine whether or not an environ-
mental impact statement is needed,

The Corps distributes the public
notice to state agencies, interested
parties, federal agencies, post offices,
and newspapers. Normally,
comments must be received within 30
days. Comments from the following
agencies are particularly important.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service:
The USFWS may recommend
modification or denial of permit. Dis-
agreements may be resolved at higher
levels in the Department of the Army.

National Marine Fisheries
Service: NMFS is responsible for man-
aging commercial marine fisheries,
including anadromous fisheries,
NMFS' comments relate to preserv-
ing critical habitat for these species.

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency: The EPA has veto authority
on Section 404 permits. Water quality
is its chief concern.

State Agencies: Those with
responsibilities for managing fish and

wildlife habitat, and state coastal
zone management agencies.

The process leading up to the
Corps' decision on whether to issue a
permit is called the "public interest
review." Originally, the impacts on
navigation were the only considera-
tion. But, beginning in 1968, the
Corps expanded its review to include
additional factors reflecting the
national concern for both protection
and use of important resources.

All public interest factors relevant
to a proposal must be considered,
including conservation, economics,
aesthetics, general environmental
concerns, wetlands, cultural values,
fish and wildlife values, flood haz-
ards, flood-plain values, land use,
navigation, shore erosion, and accre-
tion, recreation, water supply and
conservation, water quality, energy
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Appendix A
Citizen
Involvement
Techniques

The following techniques are
loosely organized by their objective
or purpose, The techniques overlap
and are not mutually exclusive, so
they may be used in concert or at
many points in the planning process.

The principal source for these
techniques is Designing a Citizen
Involvement Program: A Guidebook for
Involving Citizens in the Resolution of
Fnvironmental Disputes, by R.E.
Howell, M.E. Olsen, and D. Olsen,
published by and available from the
Western Rural Development Center,
Oregon State University, Corvallis,
Oregon 9733 I.

Inf Ormation

Gathering
Techniques

There are two ways of involving
citizens in the information gathering
process.

First, citizens may be the source of
the desired information. For example,
you may solicit their opinions about
the relative importance of waterfront
development issues. Opinion sur-
veys, interviews, and brainstorming
workshops are examples of ways to
get this type of information from
local residents.

Second, part of your approach to
citizen involvement might be to
develop and train a small group of
volunteers who go out and collect
information, Using volunteers saves
money, provides local experience,
and builds a cadre of residents with a
stake in the outcome. Service organi-
zations, youth groups, environmental
organizations, and other special
interest groups are good resources for
volunteer assistance.

Surveys
Community-wide surveys can be

conducted in many ways and can
include a wide variety of questions,
The organizers can mail survey
questionnaires to local citizens,
deliver the forms to their homes, or
conduct telephone interviews or
direct person-to-person interviews.

Advantages;
~ They provide a means for mon-

itoring community attitudes, knowl-
edge, and opinions.

~ They are relatively inexpensive
information-gathering devices.

~ Individuals selected for the
survey can be found by reviewing
voter registration lists, telephone
directories, and so on.

~ They allow for statistically
random sampling, thereby ensuring
representative community opinions.

~ Mailed questionnaires can
include space for additional com-
ments,

~ Surveys can indicate the degree
of community consensus on impor-
tant issues.

Disadvantages:
~ Surveys might require more time

and expense than you desire.
~ If surveys are used too often or if

they require a lot of time and ex-
pertise to complete, citizens may not
respond.

~ If volunteers are used to
administer surveys, a substantial in-
vestment of time may be needed to
train them.

+ Mail surveys  the least expensive
technique! have notoriously low
return rates.
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Brainstorming
A facilitator solicits public

comments on a specific topic ar
topics. Another person records the
comments on butcher paper, a black-
board, or an overhead projector so
the comments are clearly seen and
acknowledged by all participants.
The comments are not evaluated but
sorted into topical categories.

Then participants split into groups
and each group evaluates the infor-
rnation and sets priorities. The whole
group reconvenes and each group
shares its ideas with the others.

Advantages:
~ Brainstorming is a fairly quick

and easy means to inventory major
issues, public concern, and feelings,

~ It provides a setting where par-
ticipation in future activities may be
announced and discussed.

~ The process encourages all ideas
and, in the evaluation phase, pro-
motes interaction and synergy,

Disadvantages:
~ It can result in a confrontation.
~ Participants may not be

representative.
~ Results must be summarized

and reported back.

Fast-Forum Technique
The fast-forum technique involves

a series of brief surveys collecting
citizen feedback on specific ideas or
actions. It asks for "yes" or "no"
answers to concise questions. The
surveys are distributed periodically
during the planning process in order
to solicit immediate public response.
They then can be distributed by local
organizations or mailed directly.

Advantages:
~ It allows decision makers to

closely monitor public opinion.

Disadvantages:
~ It is subject to short-term citizen

perceptions and doesn't necessarily
represent the collective view.

~ Individuals may become apa-
thetic about responding to several
surveys, give false responses, or not
return the surveys.

~ It is strictly a one-way method
of collecting information.

Information
Dissemination

Techniques
Explaining complex issues or

information to local residents is
important in all stages of planning
and implementation. The following
public-involvement techniques will
help the community understand the
issues, avoid confusion and unneces-
sary conflict, and effectively partici-
pate in the process.

For example, various public
meetings can be used to explain
inventory data and survey results, or
present alternative design scenarios.
Opportunities to speak out, exchange
information, and debate interpreta-
tions are often part of such meet-
ings � giving groups with diverse
interests an opportunity to get to
know one another in a non-confronta-
tional setting.

Vehicles for communicating
information include breakfast meet-
ings, direct mailings, field trips,
hotlines, information centers, open
houses, seminars, informal group
discussions, and mass media,

Breakfast Meetings
These are regularly scheduled and

centrally located meetings designed
for informal dialogue between the
project developers, the facilitators,
and the public, The primary role of
the developers and facilitators is
listening to public concerns, Comments
may be recorded, summarized, and
sent to other participants. To ensure
that a cross section of the community
is involved, invitations may be
extended to the memberships of
various community organizations or
interest groups.

Advantages:
~ They provide an informal

atmosphere.
~ They help agencies and industry

keep a pulse on public concerns and
feelings.

Disadvantages:
~ They may limit attendance by

Iow-income people.
~ Noises and dining activities may

hinder information collection,
~ They are primarily a one-way

interaction, with the public
expressing views,

~ The number of participants must
be kept small.

Direct Mailings
Brochures or mini-reports can be

mailed directly to citizens who live in
the subject community. All brochures
and reports should contain a
common package of information,
which outlines specific technical
considerations, possible alternatives,
and other pertinent factors and also
provides the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of individuals,
organizations, or agencies who can
provide further information.
Advantages:

~ They are an effective and wide-
spread means of communication
when d.istributing information to a
large number of people.
Disadvantages:

~ They are a one-way technique.
The agency and technical experts
send information to the community
but do not receive any feedback.

~ They offer limited citizen,
agency, or industry contact.

~ They require extensive prepara-
tion and can be moderately expen-
sive,

Field Trips or Tours
Buses are provided, or carpools are

arranged for transportation to the
waterfront area. There are a variety of
reasons for a field trip or tour, includ-
ing identifying problems or opportu-
nities, examining site development
proposals or options, and identifying
opportunities for interpretation.

It is important to have a guide,
staff specialists, and outside experts
to provide needed information about
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Hotlines

Open Houses

the area and possible effects; show the
proposed location of improvements
and activities; and answer any ques-
tions that may arise.

Advantages:
~ They provide firsthand knowl-

edge of the site.
~ Printed materials related to the

site and proposed action can be dis-
tributed.

~ They provide an informal setting
for discussion.

Disadvantages:
~ They require much planning for

advance notice, transportation, and
accessibility.

~ The weather may interfere with
the trip.

~ The physical condition and capa-
bilities of participants need to be taken
into account.

~ A number of experts may need to
be present to answer questions.

~ Citizen, agency, or industry inter-
action may be minimal.

~ Insects, noises, and other factors
may inhibit group interaction,

Hotlines provide a ready source of
informahon that citizens can obtain at
their convenience. Government
agencies or community organizations
can hire hotline personnel to answer
questions, direct individuals to the
proper sources, and register names
for specific mailing lists.

Advantages:
~ They allow for quick information

dissemination.
~ They can serve as a means for

receiving citizen input,

Disadvantages:
~ They are primarily a one-way

information exchange technique,
~ They provide limited citizen,

agency, or industry contact.
~ They can be expensive to

operate.

Information Centers

Such centers are well-publicized
places where public information can
be easily obtained. They can be
forrnal centers, established exclu-
sively to disseminate information;
or they can be informal areas where
citizens normally gather, such as
banks, barber shops, taverns, and stores,

Advantages:
~ They allow quick and easy acces-

sibility to information.
~ They represent the agency's or

industry's desire to make information
accessible.

~ They can be staffed by profes-
sionals capable of giving accurate
informahon or providing correct
information sources to the public.

Disadvantages:
~ They provide marginal citizen,

agency, or industry contact and
communication.

~ They require careful planning
and substantial effort.

~ They can be expensive in terms
of personnel and informational
material,

~ If not staffed by knowledgeable
personnel, they can provide misinfor-
mation.

A well-known public building is
used to set up informational displays,
maps, photographs, and brochures.
Handouts also are available. Project
developers, facilitators, staff
specialists, and outside experts are
present to provide information,
answer queshons, and discuss the
issues in an informal but potentially
in-depth manner.

Advantages:
~ They provide an informal atmos-

phere for contacts between citizens,
agencies, and industry.

~ They allow quick and easy
access to a large amount of informa-
tion.

~ The public may attend at their
convenience and spend as much time
as necessary.

Disadvantages:
~ They require much planning,

time, and expense.
~ They require experts who can be

available for a long period of time to
answer any questions presented.

Informal
Group Discussions

These are meetings consisting of
small discussion groups involving
community leaders, general citizens,
agency officials, and any combination
thereof. Their primary purpose is to
present information, analyze corn-
rnunity needs, outline community
opinions, and discuss ideas for
stimulating community awareness of
key issues.

Advantages:
~ They can begin the initial process

of exchanging information and as-
sessing community needs among
community leaders and agency and
industry representatives.
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Workshops

Charrettes

The advisory committee reviews
proposed agency or industry plans,
assesses community opinions and
attitudes, and then prepares a forrnal
recommendation to government or
industry based upon its interpreta-
tion of public desires. The committee's
sole claim to power rests upon the
influence of citizen recommendations.

Advantages:
~ They serve as a liaison between

agencies and the community,
~ They allow government and

industry personnel to work directly
with a single group of citizen repre-
sentatives.

Disadvantages:
~ Representative membership is

seldom achieved.
~ Such committees traditionally

have low citizen input, thus making it
difficult to obtain wide community
support for recommendations.

~ Individuals appointed to advi-
sory committees must be willing to
spend a considerable amount of time
on their appointed duties.

~ The committees lack power to
influence agencies or industry,

Working Groups
Participants are divided into

groups of 6 to 12 members. Each
group must have members who
represent a variety of views and
positions within the affected area.
Members act as a communication link
to the organization, agency, or group
they represent.

Each group works with the plan-
ning team, developers, or facilitators
throughout a review or planning
period. The first meeting is called by
the facilitator who informs the group
of what is under review and how
their efforts will be used. Thereafter,
the members call the meetings as
deemed necessary for the proper
investigation of an issue.

Facilitators and staff specialists
assist in conducting meetings,
answering questions, and collecting
information. The group is given no
decision-making authority.

Advantages:
~ Much information can be

assimilated and discussed,
~ A high degree of citizen, agency,

and industry interaction occurs.
~ Issues can be fully discussed and

solutions developed.
~ Working groups provide instant

feedback to the agency or industry.
Disadvantages:

~ Working groups require much
time and effort by citizen, agency,
and industry participants.

~ Members may not be representa-
tive of the general public.

~ Members must report to their
organizations or agencies about the
information collected and the issues
discussed,

~ A great deal of information must
be available, and experts must be
present.

A charrette is an intense planning
session by all of the interest groups
involved in the policy-planning or
design process. Charrette participants
meet with the understanding they
will continue discussion and negotia-
tion until some form of resolution or
agreement can be achieved. A char-
rette can continue for several days or
weeks, depending on how long it
takes to reach specific decisions.
Advantages:

~ Participants share a mutual
commitment to negotiate and discuss
until a clear-cut course of action is
agreed upon.

~ They are probably the swiftest
means for citizens, government, and
industry representatives to make
agreements.
Disadvantages;

~ They require a great deal of
planning and can be costly to con-
duct.

~ Because charrettes require large
segments of the participants' time,
they may not include some key
community leaders.

~ They usually do not provide
cornrnunity-wide representation.

Workshops are special informa-
tion-review sessions, which are open
to citizens, government officials, and
industry representatives. In an
intense educational environment,
participants identify and analyze
major points on specific topics, issues,
or alternatives. Brainstorming
techniques may be especially useful
in this setting.

Advantages:
~ They are a practical method of

introducing new ideas.
~ They offer a high degree of

contact between citizen, government,
and industry,

~ Successful workshops can
substantially improve the know-
ledge and mirror the perceptions of
all groups involved.
Disadvantages;

~ For the best results, workshops
should require some participant
selectivity, with the result that
community representation is not
achieved.

~ Care must be taken so work-
shops do not become manipulative,
or tools for government or industry
representatives, or other well-
informed special interest groups.

Community Forums
Community forums can be an

information dissemination process; a
citizen, agency, or industry interac-
tion process; or a combination
thereof. At its best, the community
forum is the answer to avoiding the
pressures and confrontations of a
formal public hearing.

Like public hearings, they bring
together citizens, agency, and
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Mediation

Lobbying

industry representatives, and a host
of technical experts. The major
difference is formal testimony is not
recorded and documented as the final
public, agency, or industry position,

Forums allow direct, but not
binding, views to be presented. They
are, in a sense, a rehearsa! of the
formal public hearing, where views
will go on record as being the final
word. A forum gives all participating
groups time to: reanalyze their
original positions, continue an open
dialogue, and anticipate the expected
results of a formal public hearing,
Advantages:

~ They provide for excellent
citizen, agency, and industry interac-
tion.

~ They offer the opportunity for
widespread citizen participation.

~ They tend to limit confronta-
tional politics and ill feelings between
active parties.

Disadvantages:
~ Special interest groups can gain

control of forum presentations and
information unless a neutral modera-
tor is present.

Lobbying can be an effective
public-participation technique,
usually organized outside the formal
planning process.

Citizens may decide to limit
Iobbying activities to writing letters,
telephoning elected representatives,
or sending petitions or telegrams to
pertinent local, state, federal officials.
In order to gain greater influence,
cihzens may decide to employ a
full-time lobbyist who presents
community views directly to state or
federal legislators. Some lobbying
procedures can be used along with
other citizen involvement techniques
without endangering citizen, agency,
and industry communication.
Advantages:

~ Some procedures, such as the
sending of telegrams to representa-
tives, require little citizen effort or
time.

~ Lobbying is a traditional right.
~ Citizens give greater political

impact to their views through lobby-
ing measures.

Disadvantages:
~ Some procedures, such as hiring

a full-time lobbyist, are expensive.
~ Lobbying does not always

provide government officials
with a balanced view of issues.

Public Hearings
Public hearings serve to legally

document public, agency, and
industry views toward particular
issues. They are required in govern-
ment decision making at almost all
levels of public policy. Individuals
give testimony about certain projects,
and their opinions or the viewpoints
of groups which they represent.
Public hearings are open to all
individuals and groups to present
their views for the official record.

Advantages:
~ They formally document citizen,

government, or industry positions.
Disadvantages:

~ They seldom are conducive to
widespread public representation.

~ They usually enhance confronta-
tion and a polarization on issues.

~ A few individuals or special
interest groups usually dominate .

~ Citizens tend to give testimony
with little interaction or discussion
with agency or industry representa-
tives.

~ Hearings can increase adversar-
ial relationships between citizens,
government, and industry
representa tives.

~ Many individuals are embar-
rassed to ask questions at public
hearings.

~ When reporting the events of
public hearings, the media usually
describe only confrontation
situations.

~ Hearings sometimes are held
after a decision on a particular issue
already has been reached by govern-
ment or ind ustry planners.

~ There often is only pro-forma
reaction by government agencies in
order to honor the legal mandate of
citizen involvement.

Decision-Making
Techniques

The public becomes involved in
decision-making in a variety of ways.
These techniques are used once
issues, information, and interests or
positions are sufficiently understood.
They are used at key junctures in the
planning and implementation
process, such as deciding on favored
plan alternatives, plan adoption, and
implementation of specific develop-
rnent proposals. They build on earlier
efforts to clarify issues and promote
understanding. When consensus ts
achieved on key issues, both govern-
rnent and the private sector are more
likely to invest in completing revitali-
zation projects,

In a mediation process, a mediator
serves as an independent, impartial
third party who helps conflicting
parties negotiate their differences and
build consensus.

The mediator possesses no actual
power, but serves to help each
interest group arrive at a common
viewpoint or consensus. The
mediator attempts to identify the
positive and negative features of the
views that have been presented by
citizens, government, and industry
representatives, and contribute to
mutual understanding among partici-
pants. With a successful mediation,
the parties involved agree to and sign
a decision document on behalf of the

party or group they represent.
Advantages:

~ It can improve attitudes and re-
lations among citizens, industry
representatives, and agency officials,

~ It may bring out information
from citizens who are reluctant to
discuss such information directly
with government or industry repre-
sentatives,

~ It can identify specific problems
and can, in some cases, recommend
alternatives or changes which are
agreeable to all of the parties con-
cerned.
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~ A mediator can propose and
explore alternative solutions oppos-
ing parties might not be able put on
the table on their own.

Disadvantages;
~ The power or influence of the

mediator depends upon the coopera-
tion and goodwill of all of the parties
involved.

~ Government agency officials or
industry representatives may use the
mediator in order to avoid direct
contact with citizens,

Arbitrative Planning
Arbitrative planning is similar to

the mediator approach. An
individual expert is hired by citizens,
government agencies, and industry to
serve as a hearing officer to arbitrate
ainong community, agency, and
industry meinbers in policy plan~ing.
In an atteinpt to offer suitable
compromises for all interest groups,
the hearing officer evaluates each
side of the story. Unlike the
mediator's authority, the arbitrator's
rulings are binding on communities,
agencies, and industry,
Advantages:

~ It enables an outside, neutral
party to make the ultimate decisions
which affect the various special-
interest groups.

Disadvantages:
~ It is sometimes extremely diffi-

cult to convince citizens, government,
and industry representatives to
accept the final judginent of an
outside authority.

~ Arbitrative planning can stiinu-
late citizen, agency, and industry
communication, but often in a
confrontation setting,

Citizen Review Board

The citizen review board exhibits
all the characteristics of the citizen
advisory council except it wields the
ultiinate decision-making authority.

Like the advisory board, the
review board inay be elected directly
by citizens, appointed by government
or industry representatives, or both.
The review board analyzes technical
information and proposals that have
been brought forth by citizens,
government agencies, and industry,
and then gives a formal recommen-
dation for future actions. The
ultimate decisions reached by the
review board are binding on citizens,
government agencies, and industry.
Advantages:

~ It gives formidable power to cih-
zens.

~ Citizens in the community are
more likely to accept and abide by
decisions which have been made by a
citizen review board than by those
that government agencies and
industry attempt to enforce.
Disadvantages:

~ A review board does not ensure
community representation,

~ It is extremely difficult for gov-
ernment and industry representatives
to accept willingly the recommenda-
tions of a citizen review board.

Fish-Bowl Planning
Fish-bowl planning is used to open

the planning process to a wide
variety of interests. Alternatives to a
course of action that have been
generated by citizen and agency
discussion are described in a series of
public inforination bulletins.

Citizens can express their views in
bulletin space designated for this
purpose, and mail the bulletins back
to the distributing source. These
citizen comments are reiterated and
again distributed to the general
public for interpretation and analysis.
In this way, the agency, planner, or
industry that proposes certain
courses of action can determine the
plan's inost controversial aspects.

Fish-bowl planning is, of course,
effective only when it is carried out in
conjunction with information-
dissernination techniques,

Advantages:
~ It generates widespread citizen

participation.
~ It allows the general public to

react, redefine, and, in some cases,
enthusiastically support final deci-
sions.

~ It provides government and
industry representatives with a de-
tailed outline of public consensus.

Disadvantages:
~ Citizens need time to view the

necessary technical information prior
to the fish-bowl planning process.

~ Fish-bowl planning does not
necessarily guarantee the wishes of
the citizen majority will be followed,
even though they were stated explic-
itly.

Local Referendum

The citizen referendum is an
extremely deinocratic technique,
whereby proposed planning meas-
ures are directly brought before the
voting citizenry for acceptance or
disapproval by a balloting process.
The local referenduin procedure is
identical to the state referendum
procedure, except that a local
referendum is on a community scale.
Citizens can vote at their normal
polling stations,
Advantages:

~ It guarantees community-wide
representation.

~ Citizens are likely to support,
willingly, any action that they have
approved at the ballot box.
Disadvantages:

~ A referendum fosters little
citizen, agency, and industry contact.

~ It requires that citizens be well-
informed.

~ The views of a narrow majority
may be implemented, while minority
opinions may be ignored.
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Media-Based
Issue Balloting

In this process, the mass media is
used to present and discuss issues,
and the public is invited to vote on
their preferred alternatives. The
choice of the media base is at the
discretion of citizens, government,
and industry representatives.

For example, local television
stations can present panel discussions
and then have citizens call in their
views or their votes; or, to give the
audience more reaction time, ballots
can be issued through newspapers.
Advantages:

~ It is conducive to widespread
citizen representation.

~ It can be used by government
and industry representatives to assess
citizen consensus.

Disadvantages:
~ It does not enhance direct

citizen, agency, and industry commu-
nication and interaction.

~ Even if a clear consensus is
apparent, it does not guarantee
citizen viewpoints will be upheld by
government and industry
representatives.

Policy 0elphi
The Policy Delphi is a series of

questioning sessions directed toward
an appointed panel that represents
various community interests as well
as involved government agencies and
industry, The questioning can take
place either in meetings or in a series
of mailed questionnaires.

In the first-round questionnaire,
respondents are asked to list their
preferences, pro-or-con, on the
alternatives outlined.

The second-round questionnaire
begins by presenting opinions,
viewpoints, and alternatives that
were selected by the first- round
process. Respondents than are asked
to list their degree of confidence in,
agreement with, and acceptance of
the results of the first questionnaire.

This evaluation process is carried
out through several rounds of
questionnaires until consensus on key
issues and priorities begins to
emerge. During the final rounds ot
the questionnaires, it will become
apparent where consensus lies on
specific issues, and what degree of
support different positions have.

To a certain extent, the Policy
Delphi resembles fish-bowl planning,
except that the number of respon-
dents is reduced to a select panel.
Advantages:

~ One asset of Policy Delphi is that
respondents are requested to state
their reasons for their positions.
These reasons are, in turn, viewed by
other respondents and evaluated.
After a number of questioning
rounds, respondents may change
their original positions if they become
convinced that their original justifica-
tions are no longer viable.

~ Policy Delphi allows time for
respondents to assess the material
they are evaluating.

~ It restricts the impact of small,
special interest groups.
Disadvantages:

~ It does not provide a representa-
tive sample of community opinion.

~ It requires respondents be well-
informed.

~ It requires extensive coordina-
tion by an experienced moderator.

Citizen Lawsuit

The citizen-initiated lawsuit
demonstrates an unwillingness of
citizens, and government or industry
representatives to negotiate and
discuss policy plans. In effect, it takes
the decision-making process out of
the hands of government or industry
representatives and citizens, and
opens it up to judicial review,

Sometimes, citizen lawsuits are
initiated after a substantial amount of
negotiation has already occurred. At
this point, citizens feel government or
industry representatives are not
offering them the best options
available. Hoping to gain a more
responsive forum, citizens seek
redress through the courts.
Advantages:

~ It offers a means for citizens to
challenge the decisions made by
government or industry representa-
tives that they feel are not in the
public interest,

~ It definitely leads to a decision-
a decision thought to stem from a
responsible governing body.
Disadvantages:

~ It can be initiated by special
interest groups within the
larger-community constituency,
therefore, not reflecting community-
wide opinion.

~ It quickly brings to an end
constructive citizen, agency and
industry negotiation and discussion;
cooperative communication breaks
down.
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Appendix B
Sources o
Financia
Assistance

The term "waterfront revitaliza-
tion" has many applications to
projects in coastal and river commu-
nities. To port interests, it can apply
to business assistance for construc-
tion or rehabilitation of docks. To a
city council with a deteriorated
riverfront, it may apply to planning
and funding a boardwalk or park. To
engineering departments, it could
mean stabilizing an eroding river-
bank, To a waterfront business, it
could mean revamping a storefront,

Such varied definitions of water-
front revitalization determine the
specific forms of assistance that
communities and groups should
seek.

Stage Four � Implementing the
Waterfront Plan in Part II � Revitaliz-
ing Your Waterfront, of this guide
refers to the need for project leaders
to identify both public and private
funding sources very early in the
implementation stage of waterfront
revitalization.

In Part IlI � Revitalization Issues,
Tools and Techniques, techniques of
financing waterfront development
are described in more detail. These
include revenue sources from debt
obligation to private-public partner-
ships, some of which are very specific
to individual state programs.

The determination of whether a
community uses municipal bonds, is
eligible for government funds, or
applies for grants from nonprofit
agencies is dependent upon the scale
of the project, whether public access
or ownership is involved, and how
the project will affect the community.

This appendix reviews the general
forms of financial assistance available
from the federal government, and
introduces private grant sources and
techniques for tapping them,

Note also that many federal
programs are administered through
state governments, and that regional
offices of federal agencies may be
your best source of information on
current programs.
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10.904

10.901

11.300

Federal Assistance
Programs

Any guide to federal programs can
quickly became outdated. For
instance, several of the agencies listed
in the 1980 publication 1m prot>ing
Your Waterfront A Practical Guide
 see Part I Bibliography! have been
eIiminated. Among the best sources
for current funding information are
the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assis-
tance and a privately published guide
to the catalog called The Gca>ernment
Assistat ice Almanac.  See further
information on these sources below.!

How to Use

the Program Descriptions
The names and brief description of

federal programs for waterfront
revitalization are listed below. The
list is keyed to the Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance index number,
and descriptions provide enough
intormation to determine if further

research rnto the program may be
fruitful. Information appears in fhe
following order;

~ Federal assistance number and
program name

~ Funding agency
~ Type of assistance
~ Eligibility
~ Purpose of assistance
~ Approximate range of grants

awarded in dollar amounts
~ The best contact, at this writing,

for further program information
The programs encompass the

Following types of assistance:
~ Technical Assistance � Various

forms of aid, but no money,
' Free Services or Donations � No

money, but often services which
involve costs or construction or
outright donations of property or
materials.

Guaranteed and Cost � Sharing
Loans � A wide range of assistance in
obtaining loans.

~ Cost Sharing Grants � The ap-
plicant and assisting agency contrib-
ute either matching funds or some
other specified division of costs.

~ Project Grants Funds available
to cover a specific project. No repay-
ment is necessary, but the grants may
not cover the entire cost of the
project.

' Formula Grants � The distribu-
tion of money is based on a predeter-
mined formula. Often the grants are
general and may be used at the
discretion of the applicant.

Federal Government
Program Descriptions

Resource Conservation and

Development
Department of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service

Assistance:
Project grants, advisory service,
counseling. Primarily cost-sharing
grants.

Eligibility:
State and local governments,
non-profit organizations, within
designated Rural Conservation and
Development  RC & D! counties.
Purpose:
To prepare and execute RC&D plans.
Conunon uses are: flood prevention,
erosion control, public water-based
recreation, water management, fish
and wildlife developments, and
abatement of agriculture-related
pollution. Eligible uses would be
construction of boat launches or
fishing piers.
Range:
$10,000 � $500,000
Contact;
Local field office of the Soil
Conservation Service
Department of Agriculture.
For more information, contact:
Deputy Chief of Programs
Soil Conservation Service

U.S. Department of Agriculture
P,O. Box 2890
Washington, DC 20013
�02! 447 � 4527

Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention  Small
Watershed Program!
Department of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service

Assistance:
Project and cost-sharing grants,
advisory service, and counseling.
Eligibility:
State and local governments and
agencies, Jndiarr tribes, or nonprofit
organizations with authority under
state law.

Purpose:
To assist in planning and carrying out
works of improvement to protect,
develop, and utilize the land and
water resources of small watersheds
�50,000 acres or less!. Erosion control
is the main objective of this assis-
tance, although fish and wildlife
recreation projects might be consid-
ered. Funds may go to private
landowners, but their projects must
be sponsored by an eligible applicant.
Range:
Up to $7/00,000
Contact:
See 10.901

Public Works and
Development Facilities
Assistance
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration
Assistance:
Grants rrormally ranging from 50 per-
cent to 80 percent of total project cost,
Eligibility:
State, cities, or counties. indian tribes,
or public and private nonprofit organi-
zations. Must be located within an
EDA-designated redevelopment area.
Purpose:
To assist communities with funding
public works and development
facilities that contribute to the
creation or retention of private sector
jobs, and to the alleviation of
unemployment or underernployrnent.
For example, water and sewer
systems, roads to industrial parks,
port facilities.
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11.302

11.305

H.301

11.303

11.307

Applications from rural communi-
ties will be reviewed with particular
interest. Tourism or recreation will
not be supported unless it can be
demonstrated that tourism is a major
industry in the area or will provide
other substantial benefits.

Range:
$56,000 � $5,600,000

Contact:
Pubhc Works Division
Economic Development Administration
Room H7326
Herbert C. Hoover Building
U.S. Department of Commerce
Washington, DC 20230
�02! 377-5265

Business Development
Assistance
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration
Assistance;
Guarantee up to 80 percent of
principal and interest on loans.
Eligibility:
Public or private borrowers in
designated areas of EDA assistance.
Purpose:
To acquire fixed assets of working
capital to create or retain permanent
jobs by the establishment or
expansion of production plants.
Recently renovated facilities may be
exempt, as well as products where
supply exceeds demand,
Range:
$500,000 � $111,100,000

Contact:
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Loan
Programs
Economic Development Administra tion
Room H7844, Herbert Hoover
Building
Department of Commerce
Washington, D,C. 20230
�02! 377 � 5067

Economic Development�
Support for Planning
Organizations
Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration
Assistance:
Grants for up to 75 percent of project
costs.

Eligibility:
See 11.300

Purpose:
To defray the administrative
expenses in economic development
planning efforts. Preference will be
given to currently funded grantees.
indian tribes may receive 100 percent
funding. Emphasis is on reducing
unemployment and increasing
income, Administrative expenses are
commonly staff salaries,
Range:
$25,000 � $125,000

Contact:
Chief, Planning Division
Economic Development Administration
Room H7023, Herbert Hoover
Building
Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230
�02! 377 � 2973

Economic Development�
Technical Assistance
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration
Assistance:
Project grants up to 75 percent of cost,

Eligibility:
States, cities, counties; private
nonprofit groups; and educational
institutions.

Purpose:
To provide technical assistance in
developing data and expertise in
evaluating and planning specific
economic development projects and
programs in depressed areas.
Funding requests must be useful in
alleviating or reducing unemploy-
ment or underemployment. The local
and national categories are separate
programs.

Range:
$7,500 � $250,000

Contact:
Technical Assistance Programs
Economic Development Administration
Room 7313, Herbert Hoover Building
Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230
�02! 377 � 2127

Economic Development�
State and Local Economic
Development Planning
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Adrninistra tion
Assistance:
Grant assistance up to 75 percent of
project cost,

Eligibility:
States, cities and urban counties,

Purpose:
To provide planning assistance to
strengthen economic-development
planning and policy-making capabili-
ties of the grantee. Such assistance
will ensure more effective use of
available resources in addressing
economic problems, particularly
those resulting in high unemploy-
ment and low income. Stresses
comprehensive planning that is
coordinated with other levels of
government and leads to the formula-
tion of development goals and
strategies to achieve them.
Range:
$40,000 � $1 65,000

Contact:
See 11,302

Special Economic
Development and Adjustment
Assistance Program�
Sudden and Severe Economic
Dislocation and Long- Term
Economic Deterioration
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration
Assistance:
Grants of up to 75 percent of project
cost

Eligibility:
See 'l 1.300
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12.105
12.102

11.415

12.106

12.101

12.104

Purpose:
To assist areas experiencing
long-term or sudden economic
deterioration or dislocation. May be
used to finance public facilities or
services, business development,
technical assistance and training.
Cyclical or seasonal job losses are not
eligible. Eligibility is based on
threatened dislocation, as well as past
dislocation. Job creation is paramount,
Range:
No specific minimum or maximum
Contact:
Director, Economic Adjustment Division
Economic Development Administration
Room H7327, Herbert Hoover
Building
Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230
�02! 377 � 2659

Fishing Vessel Obligation
Guarantees
Department of Commerce, NOAA,
Na tional Marine Fisheries Service

Assistance:
Loan guarantees up to 87.5 percent of
loan.

Eligibility:
Qualified applicant and approved
lender,

Purpose:
To finance or upgrade fishing vessels
and shoreside facilities,

Range;
$100,000 � $10,000,000

Contact.
Chief, Financial Services Division
National Marine Fisheries Service
Department of Commerce
1825 Conttecticut Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20235
�02! 673 � 5424

Beach Erosion Control
Projects  Small Beach Erosion
Control Projects!
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized services  design and
construction!

Eligibility:
State and local governments or other
responsible local agencies,
Purpose:
To control beach artd shore erosion to
public coastlines through design and
construction of erosion-control
structures. All land, easements, water
pollution effects, and maintenance
will be borne by the applicant,
Range:
N/A

Contact:
U,S, Army Corps of Engineers
Attn; CECW � PM
U.S. Department of Defense
Washington, DC 20314-1000
�02! 272 � 0144

Emergency Rehabilitation of
Flood Control Works and
Federally-Authorized Coastal
Protection Works
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services  design and
construction!.

Eligibility:
State and local governments or other
responsible local agencies.
Purpose:
To assist in the repair or restoration
of flood-cort troI works  shoreline
protection devices! damaged by flood
or extraordinary wind, wave, or
water action. This is etnergency
assistance for repair. Original
structures must have been adequately
designed and repaired.
Range:
N/A

Contact
Commander, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
ATTN: CECW-OE

Department of the Army
Washington, D.C. 20314
�02! 272%251

Flood-Plain Management
Services
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers

Assistance:
Advisory services, counseling,
technical information

Eligibility:
See 12,101

Purpose:
To promote recognition of flood
hazards in land- and water-use

planning through provision of data.
Range:
N/A

Contact:
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
ATTN.' CECW � PF
Department of the Army
Washington, D.C. 203 l4 � 1000
�02! 272 � 0169

Protection of Essential
Highways, Highway Bridge
Approaches, and Public
Works  Emergency Bank
Protection!
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services  design and
construcbon!

Eligibility.
See 12.101

Purpose:
To provide bank protection of
highways, highway bridges and
essential public works endangered by
Hood-caused erosion. Requires
flood-caused erosion.

Range:
N/A

Contact:
See 12.101

Flood Control Projects  Small
Flood Control Projects!
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services  design and
construction!

Eligibility:
See 12.101

Purpose:
To assist flood-control projects not
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14.21812.109

12.107

12.700

12.108

14.219

specifically authorized by Congress,
i.e., levees, dikes, small dams.
Communities facing flood problems
that hinder enhancement of their
waterfronts may be eligible.
Range:
N/A

Contact:
See 12.101

Navigation Projects  Small
Navigation Projects!
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services  design and
construction!

Eligibility:
State and local governments or other
responsible local agencies,
Purpose..
To design and construct small
navigation projects not specifically
authorized by Congress,
Range:
N/A
Contact:
See 12.101

Snagging and Clearing for
Flood Control
Department of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services  Snag and Debris
Removal!

Eligibility:
See 12.101

Purpose:
To remove accumulated snags and
debris for channel dearing and
straightening to reduce flood
damages. Possible justified benefits
might include prevention of flood
damages, navigation, recreation, or
environmental enhancement.

Range:
N'/A

Contact:
See 12.101

Protection, Clearing and
Straightening Channels
 Emergency Dredging
Proj ects!
Depar'tment of the Army, Corps of
Engineers
Assistance:
Specialized Services
Eligibility:
See 12.101

Purpose:
To restore channels for navigation
and flood-control purposes.  Dredg-
ing!
Range:
N/A
Contact:
Commander, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
ATTN: CECW � OM

Department of the Army
Washington, D.C. 20314-1775
�02! 272-0242

Donations/Loans of Obsolete
D.O.D. Property
Department of Defense, Secretaries of
Military Departments
Assistance:
Donations, Loans

Eligibility:
State and local governments, librar-
ies, museurns, and historical societies.
Purpose:
To donate or loan books, manu-
scripts, works of art, drawings, plans,
models, and other specified items,
This assistance could possibly be
used to obtain boats, ships, or shore
facility artifacts for display.
Range:
N/A
Contact:
General information, nearest military
installation. Otherwise appropriate
military department headquarters.

Community Development
Block Grants/Entitlement
Grants
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Community Planning
and Development
Assistance:
Formula grants
Eligibility:
Cities with populations greater than
50,000. Urban counties with a
population greater than 200,000.
Smaller cities in metropolitan areas,
Purpose:
To rehabilitate residential or nonresi-
dential areas and thus develop viable
urban communities and expand
economic opportunity. Special
Native-American program under
¹14.223, Principal benefit must be to
low- or moderate-income persons,
This program provides a wide
definition of applicable uses. Sub-
grants are allowed to businesses or
other groups. Some states administer,
Range:
Determined by formula.
Contact:
Office of Block Grant Assistance

Community Planning and Development
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development
541 7th St. SW
Washington, DC 20410
�02! 755-9267

Community Development
Block Grants/Small-Cities
Program
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Community Planning
and Development  Small Cities!
Assistance
Project grants and loans
Ehgibility:
Governments of small cities and
counties.

Purpose:
See 14.218

Range:
See 14.218

Contact.
See 14.218
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15.904

15.918

15.605

15.916

Section 312

Rehabilitation Loans
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Community Planning
Division

Assistance:
Low-interest loans

Eligibility;
Property owners and tenants of
residential and nonresidential

property in eligible Community
Development Block Grant areas.
Must produce loan security.
Purpose:
To rehabilitate residential, nonresi-
dential, or mixed-use properties.
Priority to applicants of Iow-income,
single-family property. A related
program, 814.222 "Urban Home-
steading," provides for the t'ederal
government to turn over substandard
properties to individuals capable of
repairing and occupying them.
Range:
Limit of $33,500 for a single unit,
$1 �,000 nonresidential.

Contact:

Community Planning and Development
Office of Urban Rehabilitation
Department of Housing and Urban
Developrnen t
451 7th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20410
�02! 755%367

Sport Fish Restoration
 Dingell-Johnson Program!
Department of Interior, U.S. Fish and
Wr'Id life Service

Assistance:
Formu la grants.
Eligibility:
State fish and wildlife agencies may
apply on behalf of local entities.
Purpose:
To support projects designed to
restore and manage sport fish
populations for the preservation and
improvement of sport fishing and
related uses. Fish ladders, hatcheries,
public fishing lakes, land acquisition,
and access to f'ishing ground are all
eligible uses. Law enforcement and
public relations are excluded.

Range:
$1 1 7,000 � $5,497,900

Contact:
U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240
�02! 235-1526

Historic Preservation Fund
Grants-In-Aid
Department of Interior, National Park
Service

Assistance:
Cost-Sharing Grants  matching!
Eligibility:
State, local governments, public and
private organizations, and private
owners.

Purpose:
To expand and maintain the National
Register of Historic Places, and assist
in the identification, evaluation, and
protection of these properties. Funds

ay not be used for acquisition or
development. There are several other
forms of technical assistance,
advisory service, and counseling
provided by the National Park
Service regarding historic properties.
Range:
$48,000 � $683,000
Contact:
Associate Director, Cultural Re-
sources
National Park Service
Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240
�02! 343 � 7625

Outdoor Recreation�

Acquisition, Development,
and Planning  Land and Water
Conservation Fund Grants!
Department of Interior, National Park
Service

Assistance:
Cost-Sharing Grants �0 percent!
Eligibility:
State agency responsible for the
statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan.  Application may be
on behalf of other interested parties.!

Purpose;
To provide assistance for the pre-
paration of comprehensive statewide
outdoor recreation plans and for the
acquisition and development of
outdoor recreation areas and facilities
for the general public, Federal
administration level is the Recreation
Grants Division,

Range:
$1 50 � $5,450,000

Contact;
Recreation Grants Division
National Park Service
Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20013 � 7127
�02! 343 � 3700

Disposal of Federal Surplus
Real Property for Parks,
Recreation and Historic
M onuments

 Surplus Property Program!
Department of Interior, National Park
Service

Assistance:
Use of property, facilities and
equipment
Eligibility:
State and local governments
Purpose:
To transfer surplus federal real
property for public parks and
recreation, and historic monument
use. Real property includes land as
well as other items. The General
Services Administration is the
determining agency of "surplus."
Range:
N/A

Contact:
Division of Recreation Resource Assistance
National Park Service
Department of Interior
P.O. Box 37127
Washington, D.C. 20013 � 7127
�02! 343 � 3776
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20.801

Urban Park and Recreation
Recovery Program
Department of interior, National Park
Service

Assistance:
Cost-Sharing Grants  matching!.
Eligibility:
Cities and counties, based on eco-
nomic and recreational need.

Purpose:
To plan, rehabilitate, and develop
local park and recreation systems. Three
types of gra.nts are available: rehab-
ilitation, innovation, and recovery.
Range:
$8,438 � $5,250,000

Contact:
National Park Service
Division of Recreation Resource Assistance
Department of Interior
P.O. Box 37127
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127
�02! 343-3700

Highway Planning and
Construction  Fed-Aid
Highway Program!
Department of Transportation,
Federal Highway Administration
Assistance;
Formula grant, project grants.
Eligibility:
State highway agencies
Purpose:
To plan, design, repair, improve  not
maintain!, highways, roads, and
streets in urban systems. Eligible pro-
jects include roadside beautification,
bicycle paths, walkways, and parking.
Range:
$39,400,000-$991,218,000

Contact:
Office of Engineering
Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation
400 7t1L St., SW
Washington, DC 20590
�02! 366-4853

Highway Seautification-
Control of Outdoor
Advertising and Control of
j unkyards
Department of Transportation,
Federal Highway Administration
Assistance:
Project Grants �5 percent!
Eligibility:
See 20,205

Purpose:
To beautify highways and their
vicinities, and control the visibility of
junkyards and outdoor advertising
adjacent to interstate and federal-aid
primary highway systems.
Ra~ge:
N/A

Contact:
Office of light of Way
Federal Highway Administration
400 7th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20590
�02! 366-2026

Development and Promotion
of Ports and Intermodal
Transportation  Port and
Intermodal Development!
Department of Transportation,
Maritime Administration

Assistance:
Project grants, advisory service,
counseling, technical information
Eligibility;
State and local government agencies
 including port authorities!
Purpose;
To promote and plan the development
and utilization of ports and port
facilities, and intermodal
transportation.
Range:
N/A
Contact:
Office of I'ort and Intermodal Development
Maritime Administration
Department of Transportation
Washington, DC 20590
�02! 366-4357

 No listing!

Public Land for Recreation,
Public Purposes and Historic
Monuments
Interior Department, Bureau of Land
Ma.nagement
Assistance:
Sale, exchange or donation of federal
property or goads,
Eligibility:
State and local governments and
nonprofit organizations
Purpose:
To permit available public land to be
leased or acquired for varied public
purposes, including health, educa-
tional, recreation, and monuments.
Range:
Not available.

Contact:
Bureau of Land Management
Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240

Promotion of the Arts�
Design Arts
National Endowment for the Arts

Assistance:
1'roject grants and direct payment for
specified uses.

Eligibility:
State and local governments, non-
profit organizations.
Purpose:
To promote excellence in design by
funding design activities including
architecture and urban design.
Range:
$3,000-$350,000

Contact:
Director Design Arts Program
National Endowment for the Arts
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20506
�02! 682-5437
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Loans for Small Businesses
 Business Loans Section!
Small Business Administration  SBA!

Assistance.
Direct loans, guaranteed and insured
loans, advisory service and counseling.
Eligibility:
Persons or businesses with low
incomes, or located in high-
unemployment areas, and unable to
obtain financing on reasonable terms,
Purpose:
To provide loans to small businesses
owned by low-income persons or
located in areas of high unemploy-
ment, The SBA has many other
programs to issue loans or other
forms of assistance similar to this.

Range:
Direct loan: $150,000 � Guaranteed
loan: $500,000

Contact:
Office of Business Loans
Small Business Administration
144'I L St., NW
Washington, DC 20416
�02! 653%470

Recreation- Technical

Assistance
Department of Interior, National Park
Service

Assistance:
Technical Assistance

Eligibility:
States and political subdivisions, and
nonprofit organizations.
Purpose:
To provide ports with technical
assistance for developing trail and
river corridor improvements.
Brochures describing services are
available from the Division of Recrea-
tion Resource Development.
Range:
N/A

Contact:
Local offices of National Park Service

Private Foundation
Programs

Many corporate and philanthropic
foundations provide grants and
matching funds to a wide variety of
community programs. Some of the
better-known programs appropriate
for waterfront projects, identified as
either "Unrestricted" or "Restricted
in geographic locations," are listed here.

Communities can investigate
companies and foundations in their
states that concentrate on giving to
communities and agencies near their
own facilities. Listed below are
specialized programs that often can
provide matching grant funds for
specific projects.

The categories of giving for these
programs are also listed. Note that
many programs support historical
preservation and cultural
organizations, as well as general
community development. Sources of
Information orat Assistance on provides
additional resources.

Note the following key points
when applying for foundation grants:

~ Many foundations have no
permanent staff to answer phone in-
quiries, One good approach may be
to send a well-written letter describ-

ing your project and its anticipated
budget.

~ It may be useful to identify
members of the foundation's board of
directors and contact them directly.

~ "Leveraging" more than one
source of funding in a grant request
shows your organization's creativity
in putting together a financial pack-
age.

Unrestricted Sources

Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd St,
New York, NY 10017
�12! 573 � 5000

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$1,500 � $280,000

Graham Foundation for
Advanced Studies in the Fine
Arts
4 West Burton Place
Chicago, IL 60610
�12! 787-4071

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$1,000 � $10,000

National Endowment for the
Arts
Design Arts Program
1100 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20506
�02! 682 � 5437

Assistance:
One year grants, usually matching
Amounts:
$5,000 � $40,000

National Trust for Historic
Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
�02! 673 � 4000

Assistance:
Matching grants, revolving loans,
funds for technical assistance

Amounts:
Grants: $5,000 $50,000

Loans:
Up to $100,000

Mott  Charles Stewart!
Foundation
l200 Mott Foundation Building
Flint, MI 48502
�'13! 238 � 5651

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$10,000 � $150,000

Standard Oil Company
Corporate Contributions and Com-
munity Affairs
200 Public Service Square 35 � A
�16! 586-8621

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$1,000 � $50,000
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Restricted by Geographic
Location

Allstate Foundation
Allstate Plaza, F-3
Northbrook, I L 60062
�12! 291-5502

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$'l 00 � $35,000

Note:
Emphasis on Chicago-area programs

American Natural Resources
Company
ANR Community Investments
Program
One Woodward Ave.
Detroit, M! 48226
�13! 496 � 3745

Assistance:
Grants and scholarships
Amounts:
No information

Note:
Grants primarily in locations with
affiliations

Atlantic Richfield Foundation
515 South Flower St.
Los Angeles, CA 90071
�13! 486-3342

Assistance:
Grants and matching gifts
Amounts:
$1,000 � $350,000

Note.
Tax-exempt, nonprofit organizations
eligible, largely in areas with major
company facilities.

Davis  Edwin W. and
Catherine M.! Foundation
2100 First National Bank Bldg.
St, Paul, MN 55101
�12! 224 � 5452

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$5,000 � $20,000

Note:
More than half of sponsored
programs are in Minnesota.

Deere  John! Foundation
John Deere Road
Moline, IL 61265
�09! 752-4137

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts:
$500 � $10,000
Note:
Primarily sponsors programs in areas
with company facilities

Monsanto Fund
800 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63167
�14! 694-4391

Assistance;
Grants

Amounts:
$100 � $30,000

Note:
Principally locations with company
facilities are eligible; also national
nonprofit organizations

Phillips  Ellis L.! Foundation
13 Dartmouth College Highway
Lyme, NH 03768
�03! 795-2790

Assistance:
Grants

Amounts;
$1,500 � $10,000

Note:
Preference to Northeast U.S.

Weyerhaeuser Company
Foundation
Tacoma, WA 98477
�06! 924 � 3157

Assistance:
Grants
Amounts;
$1,000 � $5000
Note:
Concentrates on areas with facilities,
including the Pacific Northwest

Foundation Award
Categories

Architecture and Lan.dscape
Design
Graham Foundation

National Endowment for the Arts

Community Development
Ford Foundation

Monsanto Fund

Mott  Charles Stewart! Foundahon

Weyerhaeuser Foundation

Cultural Development
 Arts and Recreations!
Allstate Foundation

American Natural Resources

Company
Atlantic Richfield Foundation

Deere Foundation

Davis Foundation

Monsanto Fund

Mott  Charles Stewart! Foundation
Phillips Foundation
Weyerhaeuser Foundation

Employment Generation
Atlantic Richfield Foundation

Ford Foundation

Standard Oil Company
Weyerhaeuser Foundation

Historic Preservation

Davis Foundation

Deere Foundation

National Endowment for the Arts

National Trust for Historic
Preservation

Phillips Foundation

Land Use and Resource

Management
American Natural Resources

Company
Atlantic Richfield Foundation

Ford Foundation

Standard Oil Company
Weyerhaeuser Foundation

Sources of Information
on Assistance

Good places to begin seeking
information on federal, state, and
local assistance are:

~ State universities, including staff
and libraries

~ Extension services
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~ State departments of economic
or community development

~ Regional offices of federal
agcnct.cs

~ Councils of government
~ Elected officials
~ Public libraries, including interli-

brary loan services
~ Professional "grantsmanship"

consultants

The following is a list af helpful
references.

Government Assistance
Sources

California Coastal Conservancy,
Catalog of Government Assistance

for Waterfront Restoration.  Califor-
nia State Coastal Conservancy, 1985!
Appeared in California Waterfront Age,
Vol, 1, No. 1.

Contact: California Waterfront
Age, 1330 Broadway, Suite 1100,
Oakland, CA 94612

This listing covers both federal and
California State programs  grants,
loans and loan guarantees!. Updated
information often appears in Califor-
nia Waterfront Age,

Dumauchel, J, Robert, Government
Assistance Almanac.

 Washington, D.C.: Foggy Bottom
Publications, 1985!, 600 pages.
Available from Foggy Bottom Publi-
cations, Box 57150, West End Station,
Washington, D.C. 20037. $19.95 +
$3.50 shipping. Contact publisher for
information on updates.

A private publication that reduces
thc information in the Catalogue of
Federal Domestic Assistance to an
easily-usab!e format, Contains index
and brief summary of the process of
applying for federal assistance pro-
grams.

Oldham, S.G�and others, A Gut'de
to Tax � Advantaged Rehabilitation.
 Washington, D.C.: 1986!, 19 pages.
Available from National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 1785 Massa-
chusetts Ave., NW, Washington, D,C.
20036. $3.50

Explains rehabilitation tax credits
and what types of projects, buildings,
and expenses qualify.

U.S. Department of Commerce,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, Urban Waterfront
Revitalization � Federal Assi stance,
 Washington, D.C.: 1983!. Available
free trom NOAA, 3300 Whitehaven
St., NW, Washington, DC. 20235

Updates many of the waterfront-
specific programs listed in earlier
Office of Coastal Zone Management
publications, although many pro-
grams described also have undergone
changes or been eliminated.

U,S, Government Printing Office,
Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance,  Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1988!,
1200+ pages. Available from Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing OHice, Washington,
D.C. 20402 or local U.S. Government
bookstores and libraries. Updated
each June. Approximately $40.

A compendium of currently
available federal programs, The
CFDA lists every grant program,
although individual agencies should
be contacted for specific information,
Useful cross-reference for alder
program lists  especially to determine
if funds are still available!.

Somewhat difficult to track
categories of programs in this listing
 see Dumouchel, J. Robert, Govern-
ment Assistance Almanac!. A compu-
tcrizcd version of the CFDA, Federal
Program Retrieval System, is available
through many state universities and
extension services.

Private Sources of
Assistance

Note: The following publications
are updated regularly, and the dates
listed below may change.

Foundation Center, The Founda-
tion Directory,  9th ed. 1983 plus
supplement, 1984!.

Information on private grant-
rnaking foundations in the U,S.�
nongovernmental, nonprofit organi-
zations. Arranged by state and name
of foundation. Includes indexes by
foundation name and 1'ield of interest.

Marquis Professional Publications,
Annual Register of Grant Support,
18th edition, 1984.

Nonrepayable support from
agencies, public and private founda-
tions, corporations, community
trusts, unions, associations, and
special interest organizations. Covers
in-service training, competitions,
awards, and equipment grants.
Subject and geographical indexes are
included,

Public Management Institute, The
Directory of Corporate Philanthropy:
Corporate 500, 1st ed., 1980.

Provides information on corp-
orate gift giving of top businesses in
the U.S.

Research Foundation of the State
University of New York, Sponsored
Programs Information Network
 SPIN!.

Service available at public and
university libraries. This computer-
ized network sponsored by SUNY
allows database searches of some
federal and many private founda-
tions. Searches on user-identified kcy
words are availablc. Listings include:
information on programs, contacts,
and award amounts.

Grantsmanship
Organizations
The Foundation Center
888 Seventh Avc.
New York, NY 10019

An excellent resource for informa-
tion on foundation funding, Founda-
tions are categorized by special
interest and information is available
on microfiche. Regional collections
developed by the center for 43 states
are a vailable at many public libraries,

The Grantsmanship Center
1015 Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

This center publishes many useful
publications on the grants-funding
process and conducts workshops
across the country. It also has devel-
oped a thorough grant proposal
format.
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Resources

The references and resources
below feature mostly larger commu-
nities and highlight some of the
projects that first showed waterfronts
are viable redevelopment areas. More
importantly, they give overviews of
what waterfront revitalization is-
and how maritime industries and
trade on the nation's waterways have
shaped commerce and culture.

General References

Breen, Ann and Dick Rigby, Caution:
Working Waterfront: The impact
of Change on Marine Enterprises.
 Washington, D.C�The Water-
front Press, 1985! 82 pages. Avail-
able from the Waterfront Center
 see below!. $24,95
This guide stresses the importance

of small marine enterprises as an
economic force in communities, and
also highlights the need for good
public access  physical, visual, and
interpretive! to working waterfronts.
The case studies are of Seattle, Miami,
Sausalito, and Portland, Maine. The
volume provides both professional
planners and interested citizens a
look at what is worth preserving on
waterfronts and how to incorporate
new ideas to improve them.

Breen, Ann and Dick Rigby, eds.,
Urban Waterfront Resource
Material.  Washington, D.C.: The
Waterfront Press,1988! Available
from The Waterfront Center  see
below!. $24.95

This bibliography is a compilation
af selected urban-waterfront refer-
ences cited in Waterfront World, Vols.
1 through 7, January 1982 to Decem-
ber 1988. lt summarizes reviews of
publications and other materials
reviewed in the magazine, and is
categorized by topics such as access,
art, working waterfronts, festivals,
and maritime and historic preserva-
tion.

Buttenwieser, Ann L., Manhattan
Water-bound: Planning and
Developing Manhattan's Water-
frontt from the Seventeenth Cen-
turll to the Present.  New York:
New York University Press: 1987!
pp. 243.
Although this account follows the

commercial and private maritime
development of New York City, it is
an interesting historical view of
changing waterfronts, including the
role landfills have played in changing
the land-scape and character of port
cities.

Buttenwieser, Ann L., Waterfronts
Alive: Tips for New York from
Revitalized Shorelines Across
America.  New York: 1986! 84
pages with photographs, Available
from: N,Y.C. Dept, of Planning,
Waterfront Revitalization
Program, 2 Lafayette St., New
York, NY 10007. Tel: �02! 566-
7376, $4,50.
Prepared for the New York City

Department of Planning, this report
has goad ideas for other communities
as well. Case studies fram U.S. cities
and a literature review are included.
Topics covered are waterborne
transportation, floating structures,
rnarinas, access issues, pier design,
marketing waterfronts, and main-
taining a "working waterfront,"
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Clark, John, Claudia Wilson, and
Gordon L. Binder, Small Seaports..
Revitalizing through Conserving
Cultural Resources.  Washington,
D.C,: The Conservation
Foundation, 1979! 67 pages.
The small seaports described in

this volume are in the Northeast and
mid-Atlantic states, but the informa-
tion on how they are being revived
can be useful to all coastal communi-
ties, Commercial fishing fleets,
historic preservation, tourism, and
commercial development are all
covered. The book contains excellent
photos. A questionnaire used in
compiling the book is included and
gives useful ideas for communities
interested in polling local residents
and civic groups on their ideas for the
waterfront.

Cowry, A. Breen, R. Kaye, R.
O'Conner and R. Rigby, Improving
Your Waterfront: A Practical
Guide.  Washington, D.C,: NOAA,
1980!. Available free from NOAA,
Office of Ocean and Coastal
Resources Management, 1825
Connecticut Ave. NW, Washing-
ton, D,C. 20235. Tel: �02! 673-5115,

Although focussing on larger city
waterfronts, this publication and its
case studies emphasize "team build-
ing" among citizens, private develop-
ers, and public officials during the
course of waterfront projects. Access
and historic preservation, as well as
financing, land acquisition
techniques are covered.

Goodwin, Robert, ed., Waterfront
Revitalization for Smaller Com-
munities, Proceedings of a confer-
ence, April 23-24, 1987, Ocean
Shores, Washington  Seattle, WA:
Washington Sea Grant Marine
Advisory Services Publications,
University of Washington. WSG-
WO 88-1! pp. 207. Available from
Washington Sea Grant Publica-
tions, 3716 Brooklyn Ave., NE,
Seattle, WA 98105, $12.00.

These proceedings present various
ways in which Pacific Northwest
communities have enhanced their
waterfronts. The processes followed,
the problems encountered, and the
successes that resulted are especially
in-structive for communities looking

at similar projects. Sections on
tourism, financing, waterfront parks,
marinas, and working waterfronts are
covered. Case studies include Port
Angeles, South Bend, Ilwaco,
Poulsbo, and Kirkland in Washing-
ton, and Campbell River in British
Columbia. The list of attendees in the
appendix provides useful contacts for
further information.

Heritage Conservation and Recrea-
tion Services, U.S. Department of
the Interior, Ilrban Waterfront
Revitalization: The Role of
Recreation and Heritage. Water
Resources Section, Heritage
Conservation and Recreation
Service  Washington, D.C.: Dept of
the Interior!, 1980.

Volume One, "Key Factors, Needs
and Goals," provides background
information on national policy
regarding waterfront revitalization
and important "hands on" advice on
how to design a project, including
land acquisition techniques,

Volume Two, "Case Studies of
Seventeen Urban Waterfront
Projects," presents case-study find-
ings of small, medium, and large
waterfront projects, both rec-
reation-only ones and mixed-use
developments. The case studies also
give detailed funding information for
these projects, and though somewhat
dated, it may offer useful ideas for
project funding.

Lucy, Jon, Ann Breen and Dick Rigby,
"Urban Waterfronts: Positive
Directions, New Problems" in
Proceedings of the National Outdoor
Recreation Trends Symposium II
February 24-27, 1985, South
Carolina, Vol, II, p,66-80.
This article from a symposium on

recreation trends  VSC-86- 48R! is
available from Sea Grant
Publications, Sea Grant Marine Advi-
sory Services, Virginia Institute of
Marine Science, Gloucester Point, Va.
23602  $2,00 per copy postpaid!.

Muretta, Peri, Mare Hershman, and
Robert Goodwin, Waterfront
Revitalization: Plans and Projects
in Six Washington Cities. WSG 81-
4  Seattle, WA: University of
Washington, 1981!, 37 pages.
Available from Washington Sea
Grant Publications, 3716 Brooklyn
Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98105, $2.50.

Urban waterfront revitalization in
several large  Seattle, Everett, and
Tacoma! and smaller  Olympia,
Bellingham, and Port Angeles!
Washington communities are de-
tailed. Shows how changing econo-
mies altered the uses of urban
waterfronts in these communities, as
well as the effect of shoreline-rnan-
agement polices,

National Research Council, Urban
Waterfront Lands. National
Research Council Committee on
Urban Waterfront Lands, National
Academy of Sciences  Washington,
D.C.: 1980!.

Although economic conditions and
federal policies on urban waterfronts
have changed since this volume was
written, it still provides valuable
information on how environmental
issues, social forces, and economic
change have shaped the waterfront.

The case studies are of metropoli-
tan waterfronts  Baltimore, San Fran-
cisco, and New York City! but
chapters on recreational use of the
waterfront, and on participation from
citizen's groups in planning
decisions, can apply anywhere.

Petrillo, Joseph E. and Peter Grenell,
ed., The Urban Edge; Where the
City Meets the Sea. The California
State Coastal Conservancy  in
cooperation with William
Kaufmann, Inc., Los Altos, CA,
1985!, 108 pages,
This nicely illustrated volume

includes an overview of international
waterfronts, plus chapters on coastal
regulations  focusing on California
case studies!, and financing water-
front restoration. The Coastal Conser-
vancy advocates awareness of all
environmental changes that might
occur with redevelopment � not just
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those under regulation. The chapter
on citizen involvement in planning
and design workshops is especially
helpful.

Vance, Mary. Waterfronts: A Bibliog-
raphy.  Monticello, IL: 1987! 26
typed pages. Public Administra-
tion Series Bibliography No. P2109.
Available from Vance Bibliogra-
phies, P.O, Box 229, Monticello, IL
61856, $7.50.
This bibliography lists articles on

waterfronts in popular, as well as
specialized magazines, on design and
architecture. Most useful for planners
and architects.

Wrenn, Douglas M,, with John
A.Casazza and J. Eric Smart,
Urban Waterfront Development
 Washington, D.C.: The Urban
Land Institute, 1983!, 219 pages.
$34. Contact ULI, 1090 Vermont
Ave., NW, Washington, D,C. 20005
Although the focus is on urban

ports and riverfronts, this book is a
valuable overview of the trans-
portation, cultural and economic
importance of these areas; and how
redevelopment efforts should view
these roles. This readable volume was
written for planners and architects,
but others will gain an insight into
the language and ideas of waterfront
design and planning. Includes a good
section on development opportuni-
ties and processes.

General Resources

California State Coastal
Conservancy

1330 Broadway, Suite 1100
Oakland, CA 94612
�15! 464-1015
The conservancy publishes a quar-

terly magazine, California Waterfront
Age, and several other publications
covering a variety of subjects related
to waterfront revitalization and
restoration. Many articles focus on
the natural and cultural histories of
waterfront and coastal areas in
California and other parts of the
country.

The Waterfront Center
1536 44th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007
�02! 337-0356
This publishing and consulting

firm, codirected by Ann Breen and
Dick Rigby, is a clearinghouse for in-
formation and ideas on waterfront re-
vitalization. They host national con-
ferences on waterfront topics and
publish these conference proceedings,
as well as several other excellent pub-
lications, including Waterfront World,
a bimonthly newsletter that surveys
waterfronts and waterfront issues
around the United States  $28/year!.
The proceedings of most of the previ-
ous conferences are available from
the center  $24.95 each, $19,95 for
members! These volumes contain
photos and illustrations, as weII as
lists of registrants and references,

Proceedings in print are:

Urban Waterfronts '84: Toward
New Horizons. Ann Breen and
Dick Rigby, eds. 1985. 100 pages
with illustrations.

Topics include economic realities
on today's waterfront, civic art and
water t.ansport. There also are case
studies of the London Docklands
development, Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Cambridge, Maryland, and Biloxi,
Mississippi.

Urban Waterfron ts '85: Water
Makes a Difference. Ann Breen
and Dick Rigby, eds. '1986. 134
pages with photographs.
Subjects covered include citizen

waterfront initiatives, natural areas
on waterfronts, water sports activi-
ties, ports and waterfront develop-
ment, tourism, and the role of water-
front festivals and celebrations.

Urban Waterf'ronts, '86: Develop-
ing Diversity. Ann Breen and Dick
Rigby, eds, 1987. 100 pages with
photographs.
Urban riverfront revitalization is a

major theme in this volume, includ-
ing river-corridor planning, innova-
tive riverfront designs, and river
recreation. Vancouver's Granville
Island development is highlighted,
along with Long Beach, San Antonio,
Montreal, and Denver.

Urban Waterfronts, '87: Water:
The Ultimate Amenity, Ann Breen
and Dick Rigby, eds. 1988. 96
pages with photographs.
Portland, Oregon is the featured

city. Festival organization, dock
systems, design details, and regula-
tory developments are covered.

Topical References and
Resources

Access/Design Standards

American Institute of Architects,
Handbook of Architectural Design
Competitions  AIA, Washington,
D.C.: 1981!, 33 pages. Available
from: American Institute of
Architects, 1735 New York Ave.
NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. $10.
Discusses several types of

competitions and the roles of spon-
sors, professional advisors, and
juries. The appendices include a
planning guide, a cost estimation
guide, standard forms of agreement,
and a bibliography.

Denman, Anne Smith, ed., Design
Resource Book for Small
Communi ties  Small Town
Institute, Ellensburg, WA: 1981!,
Small Town Vol. 12, No. 3, Special
Issue. 96 pages. Available from
Small Town Institute, P.O. Box 517,
Ellensburg, WA 98926. $10.
Resources, ideas, and contacts for

small-community design projects,
including a few waterfront case
studies from Bellingham and Port
Townsend, WA.

Mikkelsen, Thomas A. and Donald B.
Neuwirth, Public Beaches: An
Owner's Manual.  Oakland, CA;
1987!, 153 pages with photos and
illustrations. Available at no cost
from: California State Coastal
Conservancy, '1330 Broadway,
Suite 1100, Oakland, CA 94612.
This guide focuses on rural and

suburban beach areas and access to
them, but the chapter on design
standards is an excellent overview of
designing trails, walkways, bikeways,
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board walks, and other natural
accessways. A chapter on urban
access includes ideas for parking
areas, with case studies from Morro
Bay, Long Beach, and San Diego,

Monmouth County Planning Board,
Bayshore Waterfront Access Plan.
 Trust for Public Land, New York,
NY: 1987!, 86 pages with photos
and maps. Contact: The Trust for
I'ublic Land, 666 Broadway, New
York, NY 10012-2317.

This is a plan for public access to
the urban waterfronts of several New
Jersey communities. It is designed to
link open spaces and recreational
areas along the waterfront.

National Endowment of th» Arts,
Design Competition Manual.  The
Center for Environmental Design
and Education,219 Concord Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02138, Tel: �17!
49'l -3763

Three volumes from the NEA
Center for Environmental Design are
available for information on design
standards and competitions: Vol. 1�
Design Competition Manual I, 1980,
$5.; Vol. 2 � Design Competition
Manual II: On Site Charette, 1982, $5.;
Vol. 3 - Design Competition Manual
III: A Guide for Sponsors, 1984, $4.

Portland Department of Planning and
Urban Development, Portland
Waterfront Core: Public Access
Design Guidelines.  City of Port-
land, Portland, ME: 1985! Avail-
able from Department of Planning
and Urban Development, Portland
City Hall, Room 211, 389 Congress
St., Portland, ME 04101. $2.

Design guidelines adopted for the
land development plan of Portland,
Maine, highlighting waterfront public
access. Ma.ps, drawings, and lists are
useful for planners and developers.

Powell, Antoinette Paris, Bibliogra-
phy of Landscape Architecture,
Environmental Design and Plan-
ning.  Oryx Press, Phoenix, AZ:
1987!, 356 pages.
A comprehensive bibliography

with more than 8,000 references on
subjects covering landscaping, envi-
ronmental ecology, agriculture, water
and land use, regional planning, and

more. Cites books, periodicals,
bibliographies, government publica-
tions, seminar and conference re-
ports, and dissertations.

San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission, Public
Access Design Guidelines,  San
Francisco, CA: 1985!. Contact: San
Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission, 30 Van
Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA
94102-6080. 12 pages with
illustrations.

Scott, James W,, An Evaluation of
Public Access to Washington's
Shorelines  Department of
Ecology, Olympia, WA: 1983!, 62
pages with photos and illustra-
tions. Available at no charge from:
Washington State Department of
Ecology, Shorelands Division MS/
PV-11, Olympia, WA 98504, Tel:
�06! 459-6282.

Evaluates shoreline access status in
Washington since passage of the
Shoreline Management Act of 1971.
Also discusses land control tech-
niques for gaining public access, and
design criteria for accessways. Very
useful evaluation of vandalism and
liability issue.

Tacoma, City of, Ruston Way Plan:
Design and Development Guide-
lines for Ruston Way Waterfront
Revitalization  City of Tacoma
Planning Dept,, Tacoma, WA:
1981!, 71 pages with illustrations,
Available from: City of Tacoma
Planning Dept., 740 St. Helens
Ave., 9th Floor, Tacoma, WA
98402.

This guide describes design
policies and standards for future de-
velopment of Ruston Way, Tacoma's
two-mile section of urban waterfront
with both city property and mixed-
use development. Sections on water-
front access, public fishing pier,
views, structures, pedestrian circula-
tion, lighting, signs, and landscaping.

Untermann, Richard K., Accommo-
dating the Pedestrian: Adapting
Torvns and Neighborhoods for
Walking and Bicycling  Van
Nostrand Reinhold Co,, New York,
NY: 1984!.

A technical, but readable, guide to
design standards for pedestrians by a
Seattle landscape architect. Many
photos and illustrations use water-
front access examples.

Port and Marina
Development

Armstrong, A. and others, The
Relationship of Port Development
and Urban Revitalization, The
South Carolina Sea Grant
Consortium, Technical Report
No. 2, 1981. SC-SG-81-2

Barnum, Dick and Craig Holland,
"Recreational Boating and Moor-
age," in Waterfront Revitalization
for Smaller Communities, Robert
Goodwin, Ed.  See Part I for
reference!

Hershman, Mare J. Ed,, Urban and
Harbor Management: Responding
to Change Along U.S. Waterfronis
 New York; Taylor and Francis,
1988!, 354 pages. Available from
Taylor and Francis, 3 East 44th St.,
New York, NY 10017.

A topical treatment of ports and
port management. Covers harbor
management, historical perspechves
on the public port, seaport character
and public-private tensions, federal
port policy, fishing ports, small-boat
marinas, strategic planning for ports,
and retaining maritime industries.

Marr, Paul D. and others, Port
Planning. Council of Planning
Librarians, CPL Bibliography No.
194 and 195, June 1987. Contact local
planning and architecture libraries
for this series of bibliographies,

McCrorie, Bob, "A Port's Role in
Harborwide Planning," in Water-
front Revitalization for Smaller
Communities, Robert Goodwin,
ed.  " General References" for
complete citation and ordering
information!.

National Marine Manufacturers
Association, Marinas: Recommen-
dations for Design, Construction
and Management Vol. I and II.
 NMMA, Chicago, IL: 1984!
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Available from: National Marine
Manufacturers Association, 410 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611
$35 for Volume I.

U.S. Department of Commerce, Port
Economic Impact Kit.  Depart-
ment of Commerce, Maritime
Administration: Washington, D.C.:
1979 !, �3 pages.

Wilson, Keith, Handbook for the
Location, Design, Construction,
Operation and Maintenance of
Boat Launching Facilities, March
1989. Prepared for and available
froin: States Organization for
Boating Access, P.O. Box 25655,
Washington, D.C. 20007.

Citizen Involvement
Te ChniqueS

Alterman, R., "Planning for Public
Participation; The Design of lmple-
rnentable Strategies," Environment
& Planni ng, 1982, 9�!;295-313.

Butler, L. M. and R. E. Howell, Coping
u>itlr Growth: Community Needs
Assessment Techniques.  Western
Rural Development Center,
Oregon State University, WREP 44,
Corvaliis, Oregon:1980!.

Glass, J.T., "Citizen Participation
Planning: The Relationship
Between Objectives and Tech-
niques." American Planning Associa-
tion Journal, 1979, 45�!:180-189,

Howell, R.E., M.E. Olsen, and D.
Olsen, Designing a Citizen Involve-
ment Program: A Guidebook for
Involving Citizens in the Resolution
of Environmental Disputes.  Western
Rural Development Center,
Oregon State University: Corvallis,
Oregon: 1987!,

Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission, "The Delphi Process
and the Nominal Group Tech-
nique." In Patricia Marshall  ed.!,
Citizen Participation Certification for
Cornmrrnity Development.  National
Association of Housing and
Redevelopment Officials: Wash-
ington, D.C.: 1977!.

Public-Private
Joint Ventures

Fosler, R.Scott and Renee A.Berger,
Public-Private Partnerships irr
American Cities  Lexington Books,
D,Heath and Co,, Lexington, MA:
1982!, 363 pages.
Describes local initiatives for har-

nessing private developers to help
renew urban downtown areas.
Portland, Oregon, and Baltimore are
two of the waterfront areas used as
case studies.

"Innovative Implementation Tech-
niques � Integration Public and
Private Resources," in Urban
Waterfronts, '84  See "General
References" part of this appendix
for complete citation and ordering
information!.

Ray, Barbara, Public-Private Partner-
shipp: A Bibliography. Public Ad-
ininistration Series No. I'1894.
 Vance, Monticello, IL: 1986!, 6
typed pages. Available from Vance
Bibliographies, P.O. Box 229,
Monticello, IL 61856,
Tel: �17! 762-3831 $3.

Waterfront Interpretation

Good, J. W. and D. E. M. Bucy, Water-
front Interpretation: A Comrrrunity
Planning Guide, EM 8416  in
process, anticipated delivery
mid-1990!. Extension Service,
Oregon State University, Corvallis,
Oregon. Available froin Publica-
tions Orders, Agricultural
Communications, OSU,
Ad mini strative Services 422,
Cor vali is, OR 97331-2119.

A comprehensive planning guide
for communities interested in devel-
oping interpretive exhibits and other
resources on waterfront history,
culture and environment,

Hanna, John W., Interpretive Skill's for
Environmental Communicators. 1975.
Department of Recreation and
Parks, Texas A&M University,
College Station, TX 77843.

A compilation of selected readings
froin experts in the field of environ-
mental interpretation,

Kuehner, Richard, Interpretive Design
Guidelines, 1984. U, S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

An excellent guide to developing
graphics and text for exhibits and
brochures. Available froin U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, 500 N.E.
Multnomah Street, Portland, OR
97232. Tel: 503/231-6176,

Paskowski, Michael, Interpretive
Planning Handbook. 1983. National
Park Service.

An excellent guide to planning and
media from the National Park
Service, Harpers Ferry Center,
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425.

Sharpe, Grant W., Ed., interpreting the
Environment, 2nd edition. 1982.
John Wiley and Sons, New York,
694 pages.
Covers all aspects of interpreta-

tion, including planning, media
selection, techniques, supporting
activities, education, and research.

Zube, Ervin, Visitor Center Desigrr
Eva! uation. 1976. IME Report No.
R-76-5.

A technical study of National Park
Service visitor centers, useful to
communities planning major visitor
centers for their waterfront. Write to
Ervin Zube, Director, Institute for
Man and Environment, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA,

Inventories and Surveys

Garnham, Harry Launce, Maintaini ng
the Spirit of Place: A Process for th»
Preservation of Tozon Character.
 PDA Publishers Corporation,
Mesa, AZ: 1985!, 156 pages.
Defines a process of preserving the

uniqueness of small towns. Discusses
the changes leading to a loss of
character, and how a town would
answer the question, "What's special
about our town?" Presents a five-step
inventory and survey process, with
excellent diagrams, flow charts, maps
and photographs.
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Rosenbaum, Lisa T. and William W.
Seifert, Suggestions for the Revitali-
zation of the Village of Hyannis  MIT,
Cambridge, MA: 1979!. Available
from: MIT Sea Grant College
Program, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge, MA.
MIT -T- 79-011C2. 165 pages.
Published as a report from a

systems engineering workshop that
inventoried the physical and eco-
nomic assets of the Cape Cod resort
town, Hyannis. Thorough analysis of
economic impacts of tourLsm and
fishing industries, marina develop-
rnent, and traffic problems.

Recreation on the
Waterfront

Brcen, Ann and Dick Rigby, Fishing
Piers: What Cities Can Do  The
Waterfront Center, Washington,
D.C.: 1986!, 88 pages with photos.
Available from: The Waterfront
Center, 1536 44th St., Washington,
D,C. 20007 $19.95  $15.95 for
members!,

Covers recreational fishing piers�
operation, design, and manage-
ment � for communities or private
developers.

Buckley, Raymond M. and James M.
Walton, Fishing Piers: Their Design,
Operation and Use, WSG-81-1
 Seattle, Washington: University of
Washington, 1981!, 29 pages.
Available from Washington Sea
Grant Publications, 3716 Brooklyn
Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98105, $2.50

Dangermond, Pete, "Waterfront
Recreation", in California Water-
front Age, Vol. I, No.3, Summer,
1985.

Davenport, Russell, "The Use of
Waterfronts for Public and Private
Recreation," in Urban Waterfront
Lands, National Academy of
Sciences,  See reference in Part I!.

Ditton, Robert B. and Mark Stephens,
Coastal Recreation: A Handbook for
Planners and Managers  NOAA,
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Washing-
ton, D.C.: 1976!, Office of Coastal
Zone Management.

A reference document  though
somewhat dated! of how coastal zone
management efforts and recreation
opportunities can work together.
Includes inforination on inventories
of sites and usage surveys.

Leedy, D.L, T.M, Franklin and R.M.
Maestro, Planning for Urban Fishing
and Waterfront Recreation  Fish and
Wildlife Service, U.S. Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.C.:
I981!, 106 pages. Available from:
Urbart Wildlife Research Center,
Inc., 10921 Trotting Ridge Way,
Columbia, MD 21044, Tel: �01!
596-3311.

For planners and developers inter-
ested in urban recreation opportuni-
ties, this document covers preserva-
tion of aquatic areas, urban fishing
projects, and creating new areas for
recreation. Good information on
technical assistance sources.

Seaman Jr., William, "Enhanced
Fishing Opporturuties for Urban
Waterfronts," in Urban Waterfront
Management Project, Resource
Report No. 5  Florida Dept. of
Community Affairs, Tallahassee,
FL: 1984!.

From a quarterly report from the
Florida Department of Community
Affairs, which funds the Urban
Waterfront Management Project in
Florida.

Land Acquisition

Brumback, Barbara C., "Protecting
Places; A New Look at Land
Acquisition," in California Water-
front Age, Vol. 3, No,4, Fall 1987.

Washington State Department of
Ecology, Wetlands Acquisition and
Preservation: A Guide for Landowners
and Government Agencies, Decem-
ber 1986. 31p. Available from
Washington State Department of
Ecology, Shorelands and CZM
Program, Wetlands Section, Mail
Stop PV-11, Olympia, WA 98504.

Williams, Prentiss, "Transferable
Development Credits: A Contro-
versial Land Use Tool," in
California Waterfront Age, Vol. 3,
No. 3, Spring 1987.

Wrenn, Douglas M., with John A.
Casazza and J. Eric Smart, Urban
Waterfront Development  Washing-
ton, D.C.: The Urban Land
Institute, 1983!, 219 pages.  See
"General References" for descrip-
tion and ordering information.!

Waterfront Business
Development

Berk, Emanuel, Downtown Improve-
ment Manual  Illinois Department
of Local Government Affairs,
Chicago: 1976!. Available from The
American Society of Planning
Officials, 1313 East 60th St.,
Chicago, IL 60637.
A comprehensive planning guide

for central business district unprove-
ments in a concise, practical format.
Covers topics on downtown traffic,
parking, landscape design, historical
preservation, marketing business dis-
tricts, planning methodologies, and
citizen participation.

Land Use and
Waterfront Zoning

Brower, David J. and Daniel S. Carol,
Coastal Zone Management as Land
Planning.  NPA, Washington, D.C.:
1984! Available from: The National
Planning Association, 1606 New
Hampshire Ave. NW, Washington,
D.C. 20009 NPA ¹205, $6.50,
Reviews the impacts of coastal

zone legislation on state coastal-zone
land use and management. Case
studies of Oregon, North Carolina,
and New Jersey management plans.

Connecticut, State Department of
Environmental Protection, Coastal
Area Management Program, Model
Municipal Coastal Program.  CAM,
Hartford, CT: 1979! Available
from: Coastal Area Management,
71 Capital Ave., Hartford, CT
06'115.

This guide uses the mythical town
of Old Port as a example of a town
embarking on a comprehensive
inventory of existing land use and
recommended zoning changes. The
maps and figures illustrate many
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inventory ideas and how to assess
coastal resources in light of coastal
zone management areas,

Economic
Development Issues

Cole, Barbara A. and Meredith Miller,
Financi ng Economic Renewal
Projects, Workbook tt9 of the Rocky
Mountain Institute's Economic
Renewal Program,  Colorado:
Rocky Mountain Institute, 1988!,
71 pages. Availab]e from: Rocky
Mountain Institute, 1739 Snow-
mass Creek Rd., Snowrnass, CO
81654, Tel: �03! 927-3851.
This excellent workbook will assist

communities starting an economic
renewal project. Though not specific
to waterfronts, it covers funding
sources, funding mechanisms, and
the basic principles of project financ-
ing,

Easton, Gregory R, "Economics of
Waterfront Development in
Smaller Communities", in
Waterfront Revitalization for Smaller
Communities, Robert Goodwin, ed.
 see Part I for reference!.
This article explains how land

value can be used as a measure of
economic opportunity on the water-
front.

Richardson, Sarah L. "A Product Life
Cycle Approach to Urban
Waterfronts: The Revitalization of
Galveston." Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Journal v. 14, No. 1 j2, 1986.

Western Rural Development Center,
Hard Times: Communities in Transi-
tion.  Western Regional Extension
Program, Corvallis, OR: 1987!, �
part series!. Available from:
Western Rural Development
Center, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, OR 97331,
Tel: �03! 737-3621. $4.25 for series.

Titles in this series are:

WREP 89, "Developing Local
Businesses as Job Providers." Robert
O. Coppedge. 1985  $0,50!.

WREP 90, "Commercial Sector
Development in Rural Communi-

ties: Trade Area Analysis."Thomas
R. Harris. 1985  $0.50!.

WREP 91, "Assessing, Managing,
and Mitigating the Impacts of Eco-
nomic Decline: A Community Per-
spective." Robert E. Howell and
Marion T, Bentley, 1986  $0.75!.

WREP 92, "Revitalizing the Small
Town Main Street." Edward A. Cook
and Marion T. Bentley. 1986  $0.75!.

WREP 93, "Population Changes in
Local Areas." Annabel K, Cook.
1986  $1!.

WREP 94, "A Team Training Model:
A Regional Approach to Changing
Economic Conditions." Lorna
Michael Butler and Robert O.
Coppedge. 1986  $0.75!.

WREP 96, "Local Government
Cutbacks in Hard Times," George
Goldrnan and Anthony Nakazawa.
1987  $0.50!.

Historic Preservation/
Adaptive Reuse

National Trust for Historic
Preservation, Directory of Maritime
Heritage Resources.  National Trust
for Historic Preservation,
Washington, D.C.: 1984!. Available
from: Office of Maritime Preserva-
tion, National Trust for Historic
Preservation, 1785 Massachusetts
Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036,
Tel: �02! 673-4127, $10.
A directory of organizations

involved in maritime-heritage issues,
including associations and educa-
tional societies, libraries, maritime
crafts, and industry organizations,

Oldham, S.G. J,Boyle and S.Ginsberg,
A Guide to Tax-Advantaged Rehabili-
tation,  NTHP, Washington, D,C.:
1986!, 19 pages with photos.
Available from: National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 1785 Massa-
chusetts Ave. NW, Washington,
D,C. 20036, $3.50.

Urban Land Institute, Adaptive Reuse:
Development Economics, Process and
Profiles.  Urban Land Institute,
Washington, D.C.: 1980! ULI, 1090
Vermont Ave. NW, Washington,
D.C, 20005.

A thorough treatment of the
design and economic considerations
of converting historical buildings or
industrial space for new uses. Many
waterfront buildings used as ex-
amples.

Festivals and
Waterfront Art

Azevedo, Margaret, "How to Choose
Art on the Waterfront," in
California Waterfront Age, Vol. 3,
No. 3, Surruner 1987.

Lucy, Jon. "Waterfront Festivals:
Catalysts for Maritime Heritage
and Waterfront Development"
1981. Reprinted copy available for
$.25 from: Sea Grant Communica-
tions Office, Virginia Institute of
Marine Science, Gloucester Point,
VA 23062.

Lucy, Jon and Samuel Baker, Harbor-
fest '79, Norfolk, Virginia: An
Analysis of Patrons and Their
Expenditures. Special Report No.
226 in Applied Marine Science at
Virginia Institute of Marine
Sciences and Ocean Engineering,
College of William and Mary,
Gloucester Point, VA 23062.

Lucy, Jon A. and Tamara A. Vance,
22nd Urbanna Oyster Festival:
Analysis of Patrons and Expenditures.
 Virginia Sea Grant Program; 1982!
Special Report No. 257 in Applied
Marine Science at Virginia Institute
of Marine Science and Ocean
Engineering, College of William
and Mary, Gloucester Point, VA
23062.

Thaler, Ruth E., "Waterfront Festi-
vals: A 'Growth Industry'." in
Waterfront World, Vol. 8, No. 3,
May/June 1989.
This article reports an an array of

water front festivals, highlighting
their benefits and problems,

Wood, Marilyn, "Waterfront Celebra-
tions: New Images for Pleasure
and Profit," in Urban Waterfronts,
'85.  See Part I for reference!.
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U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, The Urban
Fair: Hou> Cities Celebrate
Themselves.  HUD, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.;
1981!, 73 pages.
Case studies of 10 urban water-

front fairs  mostly larger cities! � the
majority with a waterfront theme,
I'lanning and management of festi-
vals are covered.

The Working Waterfront

Breen, Ann and Dick Rigby, Caution;
Working Waterfront: The impact of
Change on Marine Enterprises.
 Washington, D.C.: The Water-
front Press, 1985!, 82 pages  See
"General References for descrip-
tion and ordering information!.

Gustaitis, Rasa, "Grace Under
Pressure," in California Waterfront
Age, Vol 2, No. 4, Fall 1986,
Discusses the displacernent of

traditional maritime industries and
the acquisition of land along the
water front.

National Trust for Historic
Preservation, Conserve Neighbor-
hoods: Special Issue on Working
Waterfronts. NTHP, Washington,
D.C.: 1985!, 8 pages with photos,
Avai]able from: National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 1785 Massa-
chusetts Ave. NW, Washington,
D.C, 20036 $2.

Covers citizen efforts to retain
waterfront industries and char-aeter,
Case studies from Portland, Maine,
Seattle, and Sausalito,

Rivers/River
Conservation

Diamant, R., J.G, Eugster and
C,Duerksen, A Citizen's Guide to
Rii>er Conservation  Conservation
Foundation, Washington, D.C.:
1984!, 113 pages with maps and
illustrations. Available from: The
Conservation Foundation, 1717
Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036.

How to organize a river
conservation program, covering
issues such as water projects pollu-
tion and river recreation. Land-use
planning tools are detailed, Very
useful resource section with contacts
to federal and nonprofit conservation
organizations,

Festival Resource
Organizations

International Festivals Association
505 East Colorado Blvd., Suite M-1
Pasadena, CA 91101
 818! 796-2636

A membership organization with a
quarterIy newsletter; IFA conducts
seminars on marketing and promot-
ing festivals.

National Center for Celebration
40 Charles Morrow Assoc,
611 Broadway, Suite 817
New York, NY 10012
�12! 529-4550

Small Towns/Economic
Improvement

National Association of Towns and
Townships, Growing Our Own
Jobs: A Small Town Guide to
Creating Jobs Through Agricul-
tural Diversification  National
Center for Small Communities,
Washington, D.C.: 1987!, 60 pages.
Available from: National Associa-
tion of Small Towns and Town-
ships, 1522 K. St,, NW, Suite 730,
Washington, D.C. 20005 $5.
This excellent guidebook gives

case studies of 25 U.S. small-town
economic development projects, and
covers topics such as new rural
agricultural enterprises and tourism.

Western Rural Development Center,
Small Toison S trategy  Western
Regional Extension Program,
Corvallis, OR: 1982!,  8 part series!.
Available from: Western Rural
Development Center, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331,
Tel: �03! 737-3621. $4. for series

Titles in this series are:

WREP 52, "Helping Small Towns
Grow." Robert Coppedge  $0.50!.

WREP 53, "To Grow or not to Grow:
Questions on Economic Develop-
rnent," Robert Coppedge  $0.50!.

WREP54, "Hiring a Consultant."
George Gault  $0.50!.

WREP 55, "Identifying Problems and
Establishing Objectives." George
Gault  $0,50!.

WREP 56, "Basic Grantsmanship."
George Gault  $0.50!.

WREP 57, "Marketing the Unique-
ness of Small Towns." David Hogg
and Douglas Dunn  $0.50!.

WREP 58, "Socioeconomic Indica-
tors for Small Towns." Douglas
Dunn and Douglas Cox  $0.50!.

WREP 59, "Community Evaluation
for Economic Development,"
George Gault  $0.75!.

National Association
of Towns and Townships

1522 K St., NW, Suite 730
Washington, D.C. 20005
�02! 737-5200

NATT is a nonprofit, membership
organization offering a wide variety
of educational services and public-
policy support to local government
officials from more than 13,000 small
communities in the U.S. It provides
technical assistance programs, holds
educational conferences and work-
shops, and develops publications and
other resources to help improve the
quality of life for rural people, It
publishes a monthly newsletter, The
Reporter, which covers community
and economic development and
improvements in rural services.

The Regeneration Project
33 E. Minor St.
Emmaus, PA 18098
�15! 967-5171

A public service project of Rodale
Press, publisher of books, magazines,
and newsletters on improving the
quality of life. The company also
produces information tools that
enable peopIe to have more self-
reliant lives and cornrnunities. The
project has facilitated community re-
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generation projects in several small
towns in the U.S.

Rocky Mountain Institute
Economic Renewal Program
1739 Snowmass Creek Rd.
Snowmass, CO 81654
�03! 927-3851

RMI is a nonprofit research and
«ducationa 1 foundation. Its
Economic Renewal Program offers
cotrurzunity leaders specific do-it-
yourself tools  workbooks, case
studies, meeting guides! to strengthen
rural communities, Though not
specifically geared to waterfront
cornrnunitics, RMI's techniques can be
used for tapping community ingenu-
ity in rcvztalizing the economy.

Small Towns Institute
Kenneth D. Munsell, Director
P.O. Box 517
Ellensbvrg, WA 98926
�06! 925-1 830
The institute researches issues,

problems, and solutions for
improving the economic and social
climate of smaller communities. It
publishes a bimonthly publication,
Sltltzf1 Tozvtt, which often features
articles on how small communities
have participated in various renewal
projects.

Western Rural Development Center
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331
�03! 737-3621
The Center is involved in research

and education on issues facing rural
communities in thc Western states.
WRDC can help you locate specialists
from Fxtension services and universi-
ties in fields such as economics, socio-
logy, and business development.
WRDC also funds sznall seed-projects
f' or generating conununity develop-
ment programs. Several publications
are focused on small towns and their
changing economics, and citizen
participation.

Prof essional

Organizations
These na tiona! professional

organizations and their local chapters
maintain membership lists, They may
provide referral services for locating
consulting firms.

Planners
American Planning Association

1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
�12! 955-9100

American Institute
of Certified Planners

1776 Massachusetts Ave., NW,

Suite 704
Washington, D.C. 20036
�02! 872-0611

American Society of Consulting
Planners

1667 K Street NW
Suite 750
Washington, D.C. 20006
�02! 659-2727

Architects
American Institute of Architects

1735 New York Avc., NW
Washington, D,C, 20006
�02! 626-7300

Landscape Architects
American Society of Landscape
Architects

4401 Connecticut Ave., NW
5th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20008
�02! 686-2752

Engineers
American Consulting Engineers
Council

1015 15th Street, N W
Washington, D.C. 20005
�02! 347-7474

American Public Works Association
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
�12! 667-2200

American Society of Civil Engineers
345 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017
�12! 705-7496

Illuminating Engineering Society
345 East 47th Street
New York NY 10017
�12! 705-7919

National Society of Professional
Engineers

'1420 King Street
Arlington, VA 22314
�03! 684-2800

Institute of Transportation Engineers
525 School Street, SW
Suite 410
Washington, D,C. 20024
�02! 554-8050
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Support for this publication was
provided in part by funds from the
Oregon Department of Land Conser-
vation and Development through
Section 306 to the Coastal Zone
Management Act, administered by the
U.S, Department of Commerce,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration  NOAA!, Office of
Ocean and Coastal Resources Manage-
ment; in part by grant number
NA85AA-D-SG095, project A/ESG-1
 Extension Sea Grant!, from NOAA to
the Oregon Sea Grant Program; and in
part by grant number NA89AA-D-
SG022, project A/FP-7  Marine
Advisory Services!, from NOAA to
the Washington Sea Grant Program,

Extension Service, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, O.E. Smith,
d irector. This publ ica tion was
produced and distributed in further-
ance of the Acts of Congress of May 8
and June 30, 1914, Extension work is a
cooperative program of Oregon State
University, the U.S, Department of
Agriculture, and Oregon counties.

Oregon State University Extension
Service offers educational programs,
activities, and materials � without
regard to race, color, national origin,
sex, age, or disability � as required by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, and Section 504 of the Reha-
bilitation Act of 1973. Oregon State
University Extension Service is an

Equal Opportunity Employer. NATIONAL SEA GRANT DEPOSITORY
Pell Library Building - GSO

Unwersity of Rhode Island

Narragansett, Rl 02882-1197 USA
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